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. Abr, trrct of Theris 
77ithin there prii. et it; presented for the 
first time a critical editionAthe Co=entarj to 
chepters Il -X of Genesic of Immanuel ben Solomcxn 
of Rome. (Chapter I wee edited and published 
d rint the preparation of this 
-thesip--býr-Prrnco 
1: ichelini Tocci, Roma, 1963A). Theýdition As 
based on two zeauzorijetes- one from the library- 
of the Jevich Theolo&, ical Fei, Jnr-ryj New Yor,,. (, and 
the other from the Bibliotece Paletina di Parma. 
The text ic accomputnied v4th r criticel epparttus 
chowine, the differenoes betzeen the two manuccripts. 
Com, prehensive notep are added vhich ctteupt to trace 
Immanuellz sources, elucidate the fo=. wid-bbck- 
j, r3und ,f his philosoý)hictl and scientifig, appropch 
to the Bible, end pl&ae hia in the history, of 
medieval Jewith exeeesis. 
Er4, lizh trunslutions of tue more difficult 
paesebes ere eppendedl ri-nd s brie-f su=ary of the 
rzn,, Or elements in the telt is t; iven- 
The Introduction Gives for the first time r 
full list of n1l the ranucorijAr of Im-anuelle 
cQm--F;, nt%, rieS to the Bible# end a ariticel estimpte 
is attempted of Immaiiuelfs use of hir4ource material. 
The Yhole provides an Lazijht; in the LrovAh 
of philorodhical Bible commentery, und throws light 
On the mentel oullook of one of the 1,, reF: t almink 
leaders Of the Rome JeviEh com; aunity in the Middle 
Ae, efj . 
3 
ýa lu " O'W I P, 6, LIR ent a 
I shoAld like to e--. rezýs my eýratitude to 
the follo'winji Afor their prficticel help emd interent 
duri% tlip lr-),, reas of this rorkt 
The Union of Liberr-I end ProVrecsive 
S, y ne4ýoeues 
The Ceatrel Reserroh Fund of the University 
of London 
1'rofeccor S. Etein 
'tern rr. M. IL 
r, r. G. Weics 
1, r. end L. 're. D-urie FeOder 
IM deepli indebte to Tj'r- Cipverelle if 
thp Diblioteer Pelptina 01 Verme, Fnd to Professor 
Eehiv. I. -f-rxg- OT ' the Jfý-vish Theolotical Seminary 
Library, ', *'ew York, for , rov. Ldine, me vAth copies of 
bpoic aziuscripts; And to the British Lluccum, London, 
t4he Bodleiian Library, Oxf, )reý, the library of the 
7 , Iebr v. jrLivervity, Jerusýlemj end the librcv. 1 of 
11(ýbrcv, Uni.; n Colle6e, Cirwitinatit for c. 'fording 
me 80ceDs tO nnoillai-j meterial. 
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T. ODJT1QN 
"Allein wir eennen aur Immunuel, den 
, eniplen Pichter; wire es. _ane aeeonntj 
Inmr. nuel 
(ion bohurfriimiLea wid ., cle4rten. 
Exe4, cten eben- 
UO t . 4. ý; encu zu kennen, 'y4r dur-'ten uns vielloicht 
bewe, ý, en fdhlen, . ciecom abvubitten, vvuc w: 
Lr jenem 
etv'E-t ru viel bethen. ' - Lteincohneider: Gesemmelte. 




Commentprj,, Lp 2f I=, entapl- of ne Rog 
The bible covmenter-tes of lmrziiu, -l of ',, omp 
t&ave receivcd count atter. tion from echoltrs, even 
cince the initiel reuer. rchev of I; e Rossi, 7unz 
uW SteiziEchneider reveslee the extertt off hie tork 
in titis tield, His -, 'Pme at, e poet hor, c mpletely 
overzhudoved his vkili to cil exejete. A tlanc e 
et "ýe bibIioLrt, J),;,, Y. 'iI1 WiOw the emount 
of .r wid tUtt hrz to be covered before r-, full und 
rpasoned ertimute of Ae contrib..., tion can be (, iven. 
The &; ubli,; r-tjonr of Ferreeti axr int de-. uvte 
on tvo a oLtnte: f irr tly taey ex e ne, rlj oll mere 
hene1written, tmiecriptr, of rinLle ý-pnurcriptsq rnd 
ure therefore uncriticrij, secondly, the trenvoripts 
Eýre as rurf, 14 to be found au tne ori6inel menu- 
scripts. 
F-sclivegel 8 work an I=uiaclt 6 COMOrl"tOry to 
Culiticles is illoomplete vne the Hebrew tCAt is not 
prevented uriticall4 even in Vaose portions of the 
*, orx sel cted. M; oilc work is the beEt t-tte!, 'Pt, VO 
f0r to do siuStice to lwtwiellr, text, but it, is 
me--red C. ) v feilare, to eiýie c .; omprelmisiye 
el'timetc Of the OOMMEntrtortr. Eouroe =terials 
raid by the choice of the vrong rim-uscript as the 
bucia text. XOQci vlov omits Lvnnnuellv ,. rcm=vtical 
cozxuents (1). 
A readin, of the Mahberoth shoic thet 
Im; L, tuuelv socordini; to his own testizonyl-vtrote 
commenturien to all the books of the Bible* 
Fee purtiQularly is 317,1- (2), xxis 191ff. (3)9 
ettd xxviii, 627-652 (4) and 833-901 (5). (Referen- 
ces urr to Yerden's edition). Evidence tkwt he 
intender to comjeýe this vork is afforded by the 
end of tiis commentary to the bo-it of Ruthp one 
of tiiv earliert commenteries (so-e belov)v where he 
rays: "l-Ey -, God; msice uae vorthy to oomtle'te a 
com. -, ýPntf ry to ull tvaxitj-, four (bo ks o,, ' the Bible)" 
thet, ve ta n %, ) Viie commentt rieri of Imne-r-ael 
thvt rre extant '; Ae see thvt the claims mede in the 
Vchberoth cre ti a lurge extent jjwtified. The 
followit, 14 is a liEt of upuupcripZs of Us extunt 
co=-, *erAc. iies- An tuterivK indicates the --anul, crii-A 
ttirt I heve been vble to cousultt cither in the 
or thro ýdh iýhotostat. 
Toreh - See below. 
Fro2hk-ts 
The only manuroript o" rub; trnee is 
Dritis- h 1k,: uj3e=. Add. 24896 vtir6oliouth go - 237 
xxiv (4) . on nabbncý 111 1-11.1ýut Ulosses 
consiotint of eAtrt-cts from J-, nMr., Uel'F commentrries 
epprer in the mrrGinc of perme re no, ri 10709 3 
(-Lovvid Kimlai's (ýorm-, -ntarY to the Prophets). 
The follovisq, books hkve such c; lorvesi Isnich, 
Jereraivilip E--PAel. 
. 
"e" Imoa therefore -thvt he 
v%roue, et leptat ,, rrtie. liyv on t.. see boo', ', Dt end he 
7 
majr oleo have co=mted on the Minor -ProZýhets 
cc he himuelf teetified. 
Parms P. e Roo. -i 615 
karis Dibliothequ6 lifAiOilftle 
LF, r Ancien ? orids 89, 
Oxford Rodleinn Mich 455t 
lio, 233 (1,, ote an iv. cam, 6 only) - 
Provprbs 












Oxford 'Bodleirn A-4ich- 51, p Neubauer 1, C2. 
l4qnLich L4*s. k5l 1. 
London Britivýi Luseum Add. 11567 
L-. srtoliouth Ko. ý17- * 
it-rit Biblioth6que T; st., Aonsle 
us Sorbonne 84, Vrtvl. No. 234. 
Perin Itibliotedre! Col. bertine ho. 25 (77) 
Unfosmatioa from liblioteep Hgbrnea of J. Ch-Tolf) 
lln=burr, Len 9 
10,2. 
Rome Victor 1,5. 
'7tutt&nrt, National Library 99 3. 
00 
Cincinatti lfebrc;, w U14ion Collezle 
(unn -mbored"f) - 
Cambridge Schiller-Szinescy No 2-6 
No 27 
(both iacomJete). 
Rome Vatican, 6, C'. 30 
Tue Co=entary to Proverbz wt-, x , rinted 
in 
Nck; les in 1486, under the nrme of ImLýxiaxel bea 
Jacob. I have been ablP to consult the PY copy. 
tT ob 
i'srms re RorEi 58 
574 
RF Dne V'tktiozi 83. 
keris Bibliotheque Nati, -, ni le 
Sorbonne 58, Cctrl, ý-35. 
Pe Rovvi L; entions also a ME - in 
Othe ducal library of Altei,. PE. ". 
Canticles 
London Britikh 1,4uneum Harley 51197 
r1crt. olioutla 2369 11. * 
OAfoid Bodleian Mich. 455 Neubauer 
146,1. 
krr-ma De Rossi 577 
1*-ris Liblioth6que NuLiorwle 
vorbonne 56, Catal. ; 'ý35- 
Berlin Royal Librc? ry !,,, e. or. Qu. 646, 
cf, tal. 117. 
Rome Vatican a5. 
"'chill er-S 7ineusy no. 30. Usuibride, e ý, 
h. unich 2,1. L 
P-1-OrPnee. 
, ibliotece, Ambrosivne 
Bernheimer ho. 37. 
Rome Victor 1,5. 
I 
Cinciruieti Hebrew Union_ Collej_-e 
f kuimumbered"ý) 
1? t, %. rma Tre, Roesi L15 
i-armn De liosci 615 
; ý'c ý, 1 e, r- i r., F, te0, 
-- 
GitÄ. einnv, tLi HebreV Urlon COllete 
(unnumbpred? ) * 
Oxford P. odleirn j'-ich 528 22XX ori 
Ch. vii only "eubsuer 21.57,4. 
Oxford Bo0leien Re(.. 4, io 42 on Ch. 
vii, 2, only Neubnaer 424244,9. 




A-Jýe Rosui 61'. -1 * 
7r--7 %from a nite 
of Ben Jecob unmentioned by -1"e Rot-si hiri-relf! 
) 
Oxfol-d ! iodleien Vich. 45'.. i'voubourr 
1469 1 1. frs&ýeut )nly). 
A comp-rison of the (? Xttznt L. Driaecripts with 
the Fvidence of %fte Mphberath 010*6 UIUA 01' VIC' 
bo--ikr, v-hich Pre riot n-ioutioned igýj(! ividup. 11y in the 
Ychberoth -i-s. Jachup-1, JucLerp ewtels iAne, 131 ', 'rrn, 
Aphemieh# Ruth, Lp entetions, 7other, vncl the . : Lnor 
irophets there exict in rnnuacridt Raths Lementntions, 
Futher end dert of HFbbcxuk. Thcre ure no ldsjiu- 
veripts however of As commeateriee to or 
ChranialCr-s w Ich Eý_ce ned by nr,. me the 
l. '. ahberoth. 
!2 
rjstizi, ý. the Comir-aenteriep 
There are no clear indications of date in 
the co. -imentarics themselves., But, beoaure Ir,, mcnuel 
cometimes ret'ers in one commentwxy to his remarks 
in another it is possible for uL to determine the 
order of composition of some of them, name3, ip the Wwt 1-41P 644" 010, tj"'V &+'&n -706) btAA ' 
series Rutuaj Torah &/, Proverbs / w"obk Ctuit4, cles. (G)- 
V-'e elso know P t1ur-A lUe conaaentery to Ecoleuiestes 
výee writtext 'jigiehis corwentary to the 2rophets. (7). 
1 heve not been, ab.. e to arcertnin. tiov I=nnuellv 
other couuentories fit into tiiis frt. meviork- 
In his commentoxy to Genesis He quotes often 
the vLork of -judu4, Ro=m(), hir- younaer ootisin.. 
Accordin& to 7uLnEg jadt; h %ýaz born in 129, '. v and he 
ii, uel heve been at leant 20 jer-ru of &6e before he 
could have L-ifluenced Immonuel ta ar4 considerable 
extent. Thereforus, we u-ayt aseume thOlm-m-anuel's 
co: ý. - en-tery to the Torah ves writ, en between 
1312 
cnd 13ý0g Lhe year of Immanuel's deaths perhips in 
,ý 
decade of Immuz-iuells life. lioAeverp the closint 
Sermoneta ý8) in of the aplaon thut ve chould 
t, ive an earlier date to Judehle births and it 
vo,, -ad present a raore rcavoiiable picture 
if we could 
do so, eEj)ecinlLy since the datiat; of the Eshberoth 
that refer to lmwanuells commentariev, %%oAld otherwice 
r2so nave to be assiLned to the closine, yeers Of 
hts life 0). ClecrIj more iafozmu-tioi, Lnboatk 
both 1=anuel ond Judah iL, nr4oessory before we Oun 
come to a clear decision in tain aettero 
Irzenuellrt Cogu-wtitrira- to the Tlorph 
I ShCll Ceta in more detail with the 
iýý=uscriptc Of IM-ciluelle coz, -;. entarv to the Torah 
si,. ce the4 Particularly Qoncern Vie subject 3f 
1( 
this thesis. The follovine, menuccridts exict: 
11armi De Rossi 404 * '(10) - 
13380P 4 (incomplete) 
615P 3 ('E-X- A%-Mlv 16 only) 
Dow rorxs Jewieh Thealoeical Seminary - 
(unnumbered? Genesis vxid Exodus only) * 
Cmall fragmeate occur 08 Z10CEes to I? r=a 
De Rossi 1070,3 (see above).. 
- Of thece the two cost imoortant for oar 
subject are j? a=n, Me Rossi 4U4 (hereafter called 
k or P) exid the Nev YorAc uvaiuscript ýhereafter 
called N or i ). But the two tire linkeds fors 
in facts Genesis Pnd Exodur of N belong to Leviticuaq 
Numbers) and Deuteronomy of kp formint; one complete 
menuccriptq which at come stoge in its hictorY 
beoa=e divided. They heyc in common not only the 
ceme cclli&re; W . but the same number of lines *; er 
colwrm, the identical manner of makir4; alterptionsi, 
ond ebove all, the same name of the. ecribes Sol=ont 
. Lndicated by merking out initial letters of 
c: )nsecutive 1: Lies (see belov) - The Genesis and 
Exodus of P belong to a different ends re ve chell 
show, later scribe. 
There ic no clear L-iriternol evidence for 
dating the mea. A conpErieon of N rith IM Add ItIr, 
26968 (Krjr6oýioath 616) is reveel-, n8- The letter 
vj, -s written in Porli in 1383t tuid hae floral deco- 
ratizair, ;; ýUch cre very similar to ttiose found in 
our ric. (11). Ttle opinion of Lze. C., Sirett rho 
van 1c;. nd rno, 4ýh to iooýc pt the photostetv Pnd to 
consult PrOfessor Vajda, vi, a that N entedated 1500, 
ead thrt P could have been vritten in the firet helf 
of the fifteenth centarýj In Pouth Italy. 
I 
There ic no doubt Vint N is f-u,. erior to F 
textiAslly and preceded it A 61race 
at the textual apperctue de-monstrotes the first 
point k12). The secoAd crin be saoy. n by cri excrai- 
I the j; los-., es w.,. -i-ch ir)ocLir iii the moo, nrI. Lon WL 
Theie ere revert-A examvlev of ý, ereinal &, losses 
i-n fig port. ioulcrly t., e oompletion of lecunae, Nhich 
have beer, included in the main teAt of 1, , 
13). 
The reverse never occurs. lt is cleor that the 
P ecribe iied a text such es ', ' before him and 
ixworpoif, ted the jlosces- A -,. r mach more diff 
iciAlt 
to aseume that tne 11 Ecribe %ce, letter end extracted 
61azims veosa6es iii order to put them in the morgin. 
I ht-ve therefor, - choten Nýs the mejor text 
ruid edded textual veristionr from P in the epparptus. 
The relotionFhip between the moo. ir v very 
clor, one, since j; aps ý'if un identiorl Ei-e 
ocancionell., occur in the risr, O-C, chowin., thrt 
perhc,., s both ceribes htd before tuem e txEiuccript 
výh', cti contz Li-, ed th se 6Ej,, s (ewired býr v ceneorT) , or 
thr-t P depended eirectl., ý on N. 
ilFor the pur., ýOce of this dcpcriiýtiton 
I toke 
K toý, cther v-ith Lev,,. T, 7ur,. I ciid Beut, of I- see 
This mr. Ix. ckc Irm., nuelle co=rntrtry frnin 
Fx- 9 V) the ctid or nodue, (o, f-ection vhIch 
cvn be rupi. -Imcrited frr)m P) - 6thenvire it is 
co: 7-p-. ete. 
The number of folios (recto PrA verso 







xrecedi-n6 11t; e Book of teviticue is tin 
enumeration af the L. itsvoth, in the Eame handg cocor- 
dirl& to epch siCre, followed b, c number of 
comments On individual verseg: 3f the Torah, most 
of vhich denl with P-pm. ntrioth,. Theee to6ether 
OCCUI; Y ent rdditionv. 1 20 folioc. They &,, perr to 
be the worx of a ý, loskrtor vho, rAE-o inserted the 
enumeration of the mitsvoth in the merj; ins of the 
text Of tile oo=icritarýý 11celf (15). Ile calla 
poý, ' . He criti- himeelf cimply 
cicee IrLripauel oaLýecionnlly for v nmdetc-ýccf, enu- 
meration. 
At the end of Veuteronomy is Immerluel'a 
rhymed versi., n of the Thirteen 1ýrinciples Of 
Vvinoaides 
Each paGe concistu, of two "columns, of 
39 linct coch. It in written in p Nam Umall IttlieLn 
hp-. nd - The npme of the scribe upu Golý=On, the 
initialn of- the name beinL merked off in the 
margins on no fever then eizht occasions (16). 
. rarma Le 11013131- 574 
(Imumanuellc C; omi4e-ntsr. Y to Job) 
wre rritten by the rerie Solomons the timid being 
idet, ticell cnd 'the nrme beint, indioatf4d in the 
Came V U. V a Bui in neither ms. is there eny other 
evidence c-)ncernin6 its dute or its pgeogrsphicol 
jýrovenanceq or the femily of the coribe. 
The Toreh text is divVied into zjW Mrny 
kept-rete sections, Lome r-mall ý, occtksions'! -ly a siagle 
verve only), come long. The text is ucavllY 
vooplized, end it in Immedistely followed by Ito 
Ttriq, um Oncelos ý17). 
/K, 
There tire a number of Larginal co=enteq 
neaded ususally my., or- ^-A* rj% 0 They -consist 
of quott tions, from other commentators i cludi% 
Ibn Fzrs, Rnehi, 11sizo-aides, the author of 
Yosippong, "efer he-11innuch., Xxkx" Lelmed he-Telmidim, 
and others, es vell as froa primary rabbinic 
sources. 
11s. P kGeaesis md Exodus) 
Genesis ý: 60 folios 
Exodus 182 falios 
Ecoh psae c)nsistr. of tvo columnsp '. ý6 lines 
per coltu-ýnj rind is '%ritten in v 1P_rj; rr hend then 
L. Tne scribe' s, iime ic n-A elven explicitlyt 
but in two pleces the nc,, u, e "Abruhrm' is indicated 
t-y markin& oat the irdtial letters of succervivC 
linen (18). 
2receding Genecis is r-n i-comiArte enUMc- 
rEtion ol' the mitavoth w4ich ie identictl to thvt 
wiiich prec * dev Leviticus ia li. Ho*ever it conteiris 
in aediti, ýn lonLer quotitions from keimanidesy 
Y. nlmvd he-Telmidim, end tne 1;, efer_hU-fTintiuqh. 
Tli-i-z Occupies en additioi, al 14 folion. 
I mmxnu el t P-tut hore hip 
I=anuellt ro=e is not, uited c-xPli,; itlY 
-n the t; o=-r=tary. But tile introduction referred 
to obove attributes the *ork to him (19). Internal 
evidence caiji, orts this. E. g. on Gea. XVII, 15-22, 
he refers to his commentery to Ruths rk reference 
uhich ir corroborated bi lamrinuelle commentary to 
Ruth in Le Rovel 615. Sevrral rlozL-es in De 
Rorsi 1040v attributed to Imnanuels cre in fect 
found in Our commentra7. Thereforet there cez-be 
rio doubt thet the vork is from the pen of 
Immanuel of Ro;; ie. 
ej, 
t, -, tAerictios-Ar the arFýh C 0mr, 
1=r-auel hiiw-eli* beET. ru=ýriuef, the výaj 
in vhi, li he vrote At -ommratt-Lj to the Torth. 
of hirvelf he of, a. w. o,., h, ve ý, rthered ell 
V*oý 
-zeurls of vir-rm, i, n4 thp ýiritýdm ol* thr- com- 
into v,, )ur , r, sp; Cot* jou heve 
"Ot luuted rraerg the literý 1 -; -cvdn4;, 5 
, )rt_in, l o. )ntritýutionrg hiddeti Taysteriery rud 
--m(lerfi. d %Ilg-6ories. " (ýO)e 
It ir r, ot by (ý, oiepnt thr-t hp puttý ther)e 
rr, -, r,. otc of Us 'ý40rk in this ý)rder, ii*or , in fýctj 
', 'hen rxjjvia: Lý4, P ch rection of the 
Torph, he fire% dcult ith 
_rrmpticr, 
l po ntso 
imO-, eA- tji herdliic, of ý4iaeur! hr, -, millqthý Frid then 
'%ith the litevl mer-ninp, of the parro6e. 11cm VLen 
oil to 6iEcarv Adrvchia inter, retir ti -,: nf-. 
, vrtii.; tdtýrly t-, -)ee v. hic!, Ur. Vc. t. n ct. dc. l brnt, or 
r ý, -ch ro-fer to t-e r-ubzrq-,, vnt fAL-tory of the -aeve. 
I He follown Vier-es vhenever vppliccblep With c : ýhilO- 
F; %. hicrýl exV citions und s. )metimez frVir r-iLO)rt notes 
c. -mcernin.., th- i-terpretetions of tegjn, of the 
tý. avrorfh, rnd of thp xxx rnr,, ýev of th(- lettert. ', 21). 
AF- rrl1v., LcF on. previous r ttioritirý s 
c-mridereble. Pc he hitixelf rmely eftitep he 
t'j V- 0 
orther, 
d ell the pe- r1v of riedom". Pat fie 
clEo -rkev `, ri,., intil contributions" vhich Pre often 
ClIvrecterl ved tv v, veverley rvt1 mr-l f nd rcimtlfia 
cp,? ropch. See, for his exArnation of the 
rpint, ov r-ad oe iojj, 
'evitv k2; 
). However, ve 
; %ar t. vivele trvat 1m. " , iiuull F, clt J- 'to be Orieirial 
-1th Pors, rer. rve, rince it, j-v poculble tia-t he 
brues his i: teteuv., tc j,, k. L-fývj ut ý omracritc tore or 
on other P-i-t--orities r,.,, 3m re h: rve bern wirble co ftr 
to tre-ce. 
16 
The choice or hc c-mrcet end the deGrt, 6 of 
e phrvio thct h- jr-ý, er on timm is reverling. it 
ic obvious that he We o bent for the ciyeticel or 
thp ktbbrlictic. There is no tr! -ce uhatcoever of 
un ecquointance with the 7ohar, or of nny knovýledte 
of the thcory of the sef troth. Fv en Iki z ak e 
of the tvýýf; in, cmd L-e-mr-trioth, end the mpfrorph# 
ir ethicel r-rid philosol; hierl, and sometimes hictorical, 
but not in the leent, mjvticel. 
lie coupler; a , rofound feelin.; for the 
homileticel poscitilitier of Torah with e revrred 
ro-tionaliem. '-kIn hie interpretrition of the Awedr, p 
for exvmpley vhich falle out of the ecoý. e of thin 
theeis, tie jocs further thvn Mrimorildes - aacertinL; 
that Abreho-'s deoision to cacrifice Icanc vurn 
purely his own, end vipv not prompted by God Lnt all). 
There ic iior-hr. re io be found P note of upolo&y for 
his rationaliemg uhich in chervcterictic even , )f 
Judch Romnho; nor ir there a tendency to c nceal 
hir ti-cin of thouShtq like Ibn Ezrap by a cimple 
terminrtin, L allusion cuch as pa- . 
A fall canciderstion of lmrxnuells philo- 
Dophicel, ep, )rosch muet arrit a detailed studi not 
onl. of -the whole of -is oo=cutery 
to the Torchs 
but elso of his other commentrrierg epproirlly 
V, Lovp to Proverbs, Conticle. s, Ecalf-ciactecl and 
Jobp 'Ahich ore abundently philoeophic, l in coiAcst. 
It rrny be i-poorible to ottribute to 'aim a 
consistent end reanned hiloso. hicel systeMi 
for he apper-rc to llpve bren of en eclectic frune of 
mind, end not veriouslj bent on ochievlne, P v(-lld 
cynthecis. 
But even if for general purpoves ve any saree 
with Steins,; IL, F ider (24) vhen he evid "Alu I-xeLet 
'I 
ist Immanuel sehr unvelbst6ndig", it vmer6(s never- 
tnelecs that býf the cý. oice of qaotation aud reference 
ano by his occarianal criticisms of them# 14L.. enuel 
rzde a coatribution to the ru,, ti,, n&1ivtic under- 
rAciLding, of Torpli, 
lmrsi, urllý Sourcoýs 
Very often it is pos ible to Zreoe exactly 
the soaroce that Imacauel. utilised in his comii;. entery 
t-) the TorLha ý'-e cen quote boak, ptie; e# and line. 
But - -jzietimes where the quotation 
ic iiot lite. Lel it 
ie not etcy t: ) delimit dreoision tkie v-. orks 
11m. t. influeuced him, r-nd we muct bear in mind the 
cGut iý terýf %&ords of Zvi YerbiaALky (25)t "oe. conceptsp 
imr6cs, tfuhnicel, ter,.. r;, p end even ý, nole conf2. Curati, *)na 
Fviid jqitterus ol. ' 'thou#, ht ht-ve a life of their X3 ovnp 
Ptid are very often trtnc itteds -oith 6rester or 
leEcerrýoaificationj by intermeOicries ttat hE-ve 
lost all - irect icnotled-Le or FýMnrý, ness of their 
altimate sourcea ... khi1oFojjhictl ideass r-otife und 
, j; 
hrE-. f-. f-s btcome comaonplixcen crid are freeLy g,. Aoted 1, 
I , out. botherizý too maoh about 6. ýoxrowed cad (; okied vitt 
Ecaýo-oledt, erter, tc-. *,, '6ritere took their csterial frim 
v, herever they could ost conve. n.. critly j, #-t it vnd 
, ý. ore often t]aEuL uot thie vae not 1, he ultimzte cource. 
" 
Here we shall rf-strict oQxeclvea to a convideration, 
of the r--)urcev thut Imi. mnuel ured d: Lrectlj4, 
laimunuel retd ver,, widely indeed. fie himcelf 
telle us of the book E thf % he jcne* in yetibereth 
Vill (Iii-ee 35:. ýff -) tie E,, ivev a lic-A cJn- 
Livtý; vzialy of truilLictions of non-Jovich dhilo- 
Eiaphical v-orxsj end in L. Fitibrrieth ILVIII (lines 421f. ) 
a lirt Lýade up muitil., of tfey. ist, ur-jaciiiog , rcirx-aticel, 
cnd iýhikoso,, hic-fl zritinL., s; Referenuez to Otiler 
cathors and boo&e ere tepttered throajhout hic 
t ff 
vwritin, ý, s ý26)- ' ated of the sources vre corrobor 
rither by hie own. preeire tectimln; Y in his commen-, 
tariest or bi clerr but unpoicnoy-lee, &ed qur)tvti)nV (27). 
, Te himj3Flf stut, E thut hiý commentery to Canticles 
to btfed on thrt of tioses Ibn Tibbon (28). 
rteinschneider (29. ý w3mpr-r-s Immenuel's , hilo- 
*, ophical Approsch vith thet of Meaahem b, ý-n Col)i,. on 
ht-111eiri (30) 9 find his oo., r. rntt-ry to Proverbs with 
thvt of Zerehin ben Icaro of Br, roelona (31). 
t first peruvul of Immanuel's camuFntury to Foolesi- 
act( s revetils a thoroui,, h dependence -; a the co=cntvr4 
of Samuel ibn Tibbon to the varae book (32). 
110weverl, ve shBll r, ýstrict ourpelvdv 'to en 
exemination of onli those sources whi-h Im:,. vnuP1 
used in his -zowentery to the first ten chepters 
of Genesia. For precise enumeration and padinBtiun 
the rer. der ic. referred to the Index. Printed 
ed,. tians of the courc; es listed (%1hrre availoble) 
vill be foland in the BibliotraVhy. 
The zain euthor on v-hom 1=xnuel is dependent 
thraudhout his vvork is AbrOinm ibn 'P7ro. (1089-1164). 
Tie mf--ntiane him bj neme on only fifteen occer-ionvp 
but every da_e , ruetically of the commentary con- 
%Pinf, literr-I quotations frora ibn F7req snds, indeed, 
there ir very little of ibn Errclr co=-aenteri to the 
Tomih thet is omitted. Sometimes r Comment of ibn 
F7rvllo see. as to be the starti%-point of a lonber 
exoarcas by 1=snuel (33)- ps with most of the 
cource meterialg 14t--an,, el quates ibn F! Yrs LicuAlly 
%ithout cO=ent of his own,, his iE, im being to LjVe 
the rer-der a oojispEotus of the viewf of the =nSr)r 
Com- entetors in the Torah, vith fi, ý,, om he -zes in 
6x1C=1 ý,, eneral sYmpathy, cc he %ns vith ibn Ezra's 
1 
rational i4nd literal akeroech to Ute ecripturel, 
v ort It ie tell-knovn (A) that ibn Errs visited 
Rome in 1140 r. nd rEr i. Lxtrume. Lital L. fi_ý: t erourin6 
ltslirtn Jevrv to the LlorieE of Bibl:, -crl exegeeia, 
ti-*d ijLtrodkAcin,, tlicm to Lhe S,., unit. h . ethod; und 
it is3 ior. Eible that a centary tu, _d c 
hrlf It ter, in 
Inumnuell k. tia, e, ibn Pr FIvf luence upe rAill 
keenly f elt 
It ir fro. --. Vic co=entpry of ibn F-rF, 
uxt Lmmt nuel Qulle ell 1AE. referen -es 
to 'Se I PeAn- 
Gbon. 
''if mein i-o-ixcc "or tht. Lrp=sticr1 anplysis 
: )f the text ir- the 111, '-efer J'at, -. Ohorpshi-, rý of rrivid 
ý-Mcrll- (,.:. This ipork. iv often quoted 
tt come leiL6th. Other i-ru, Lrixtrienr .. cnti,,, neO ere 
Cerivc;. from ttAr eource. They irke-lude Nfl, bi Jonrh 
Josciýh K-Au-. chi, r. ie judgh the kise. 
Chey. 4 U., ý. týeferences to the 1)-ichne ead to the 
'the to Arebic 1cx%uz, e cr,, n be tri erd rlAr-, yu F1 
rLvid . iaiohi 3r to il-n F? rt,,. die referrulcer to 
the ItklLtn _. unLý-ýx-Le ul; jeir to be arijaul. 
Us cci: Lef source f, )r Ais iýUlor-ophicel 
L, T, e. r,, -ret, -tto,. . )fthe te;, -t a- UP)_F,, orAejfp (, llj5-1204). 
He refert t, ) airi si4, klv u tiF-zipv. ife, includee 
q, Aotntions fro,, i, both the . Lorrh Aevuohim r-Ald the 
j. ishnph__'1"ornh, Fýz výell es fr3m his 1ntroduction to 
A&IX. 
tup 
-Us et, itade to 
-cimoaides 
-(o One of the atmott reverence end reepect. 
Ha%ever, 
lie ir, n3t Fverk. e from critiaisLn, 6 "the, Lar-ter" e-. L,. 
iii hir e. 4jj&., vtion of lor, 4 (it it, .. o-6evorthy , evity. 
tiiut '011el) , tter, .: )a ucjjc_, F,, _s 
rv Iaxj1.;, ue1 oriticivet 
1-. &imOxLidf-, fi31 vievt Of God9r. viill end foreieao*led(; ej 
Ile U-48 thrt keiruoniderl views need tamklifYink, 
Lecause of the ftilij, 4, s e rt, _,, Lt1ez,. ts of 'Ar vorký 
20 
Ile tends to be more rutio, slictio 6huui ý. vimonicles, 
Pud vkherobc the letter ic autious U. OL1. alluding 
to n . hil. opophical exp1twetion xz)t of the ot -rv of 
Eden in the Morgh 11, ý, 'O, Irmanael expoundr. c lo-p, 
On. d fOrthr'6ht rvtioneliLtic interpretation, 
Izmanael also used E number of other 
philocophical interdretrtions of Scripture. 
Thel-InImptl tir--TsItnidim of ja%ýqb ben 
-Abbp ' 
Lari Anstoll 
(o. 1194-lk46) is cuoted four times under the note 
of BeIrl hP-LPlmPdj end once unscknawledbed- There 
ore numerous quototians from this work, neerly all 
unt-oknowled6edg in Immenubb-'s co=entary to Froverbso 
lie wra one of the earlieLt to adopt 11 18 izaoni d r- r, 
philosophical approach to e a5rtematio interpretation 
of Scripturel end he did not refuse to include 
Christian ix. -terpretations in hie vork, (75). 
Jacob Anstoli learnt this retionclistic 
op, rocch from his fether-in-lev,, Esmuel Ibn Tibbon 
(o-lltý0-11130) (36). 'whoce oTn iAorkl Le"umt-r Yioaeva 
it) quoted by liý=anupl (37). Hoveverg 
not ell IrL, ý-snuells x*ei'erences to Crmuel can be found 
in the Vater-sr, cnC ve mry hr. ve remntnts here of an 
otherviFe ost work of GerLuelle, periiapt the Ii 
r, -ýtA, N 9 thich XxxxAlkizziall . 133azuel himrelf refers 
to in hir, LOrmer t38). 
Another philocoi, hicel com. -entr-tor to rhom 
lmaanuel if heavily indebted ir, Judr-h t, )Pn Folomon 
hp-Cohen (a-idcle ce. ý, tury)j celled by IM. W-ntlel 
Judrh Tolpitoli. f, 3'j), His ti-icrach hr-floch-T-sh 
provides Im-.. ai. uel with much rzteriel, and thrt vection 
of it 9: h. Loh der-Is v6ith the -ple-p . ph 
132r_eXhitht 
interpretint,, noluxe of r-enfj3 soul in c thorou&hly 
noo-Platonic rey. ic particulrrly atiliEed. 
!, otki eletcob A, utoji and Juc! h bez rz-alomon vere 
2-( 
emplo. yed for thrir li%, uirtic vicills in thp court 
of Prederick 11. 
His cousiti JudFh Romvno 'kb. 1292) (40) r1so 
c; ontributed to ImmeLiuel'F, vork on the Torsh. T=r- 
ij. ýel refers to 4im Lnr-- "my brothery the divine Judhh", 
in(j the tvelfth LrhbF. reth is t: evoted to en euloCy 
of 4. is philosophical &ealuz None of JudPh's works 
ht; r been 1, ablishedt crid it it taerefore difficult to 
ertimete the full eA#:, rt of 1=crituel's Cel-endence 
on themg but fro., t: purussl of come of the extant 
ununcript mtterisl it is clear tiiet lmravr, upl knew 
vt lef st Judsh's cozxienturier to ccrtaý n sections 
of the biblivul literature (41)j rnd he r&4 also 
hu-, ve knovn Jae'týhls trunt-Antions of the Chrii-tion 
[ý a hole st ic 8 qUOtV-tiOn Of P section 
or Aquitýasl Sur. mv, ca., be from s Hebrew trvncletion 
bý J adr, h. 
1=8nuel txti iced the KqZPri of judeh 
ý'42)1 and it ic. iýoe; Fible th,, t he-Lpvi ., 1075-1141) , 
1m;, -f-nuel inclu(led quotations from Judthz I-Oat 
cow.. enttixy to the Torah,, (.., f cv. exuerptr. frow which 
heve ber-n . recerved bj Ibi, Yrr; r. But 
there ic no 
eirect evidence for thic. 
In addition to utilirdt% hilorsoiAlic 
e, o=., FnU,, -icc to the Torch te., t, 1=ivnuel Pleo in- 
cluded 1onL, dicquisitianE n pertiouler cciuntifio 
c, ubjects of dirrot relevencr- to his cOmm#x1tFr. Y- 
Ile diEcucFed st lený, th for exam--ple the scie"Ce Of 
Liusic, of ertronom, 9 Prid of 1nnt; aere. 
Very often 
lie resorts to direct q ýotFtionr of (, trlier vor1cr, 
includirL6 the en%; jcloedir, Rerhith HoOL'ur-. 11 Of 
Shef, Toy ben Pajqur-, tn (1ý-5_1-90)t rzntl the ErfPr 
hn-11b ur of Itirphn bz, ýr Ilejyp (early 12th c: e. atLLrY)- 
He gk'Oteb r Lro from the former's frffr__hr-Vr1P, 1oth (41). 
IL- 
&Nephjýinni(legl (1194-c-1270) critil-iMS Of 
I.; irnouides , re often f sithf ully rel-, roduced by 
Imirnup-l vho quotes the f ar; 'i. er exte"sively in 13a 
other ý.; ontekts too. ! -ut ae ef-. lectfý o-r-ly the lucid 
pj. ji). oso, hjcý 1 rino' Vae rat V.., e 
of Torch. 
, jne of tae more .,. oterarth,, 
kfi. 
ýr-t a of this 
oomýentery ic Vic qay in vhi(,, h I=&-nuel i? rccticc,. lly 
it, noree Rephi (1040-110!,, )'. ery few of hie 
, ýommrnts ur! r- ricludeds sii.,:! o-lnen the ir qAotcd 
it is 
often in ordcr to offer e refatttion. lmmrrluel 
, L, enerelly 
i-r- careful not to %r. Lte &ro6etarily : )f his 
, ýrececeBsors or of nis contemporcrtee. But axle , ý)f 
thr- 1'ev, occar: ions when lie eoes --, ) thic izivolver, 
Reelli (d14). Arid if we aincidcr in EC6it-Lon the 
"%-., ot _Ot ijlý,; 
JUde L, _, Slli in the j, thtt Imumnuel 1, 'oep 
ii--ts which he -inverted in the Lphberoth of those 
vor, cs -oith vijli he výri fen. iliort vc canc'; -ude 
ftirlj definitely that Rtuhi ocau,, ýied o very low 
pltce in I=-juiuells vriti-jel estiz. &tion. 
. -, )r a morel/philoi ophice. 
1 explazisti )n Of 
the raitsvoth Ia-artuel relier extensivfly on the 
Gei, pr- hp-11innuch of Aerjn of Paroelona ýczd df 
13th cent, xy)ý45)- Thir, v,, )rk exerted o1orge 
irif'ý. uence 1)n the enumeration of tile, pitr. yoth rhich 
Immanuel rdopted. 
in his Pcoaunt of tie distribation of the 
(Joceeh ben rt cee after the elo d he asek i 
Girionj (eirhth century9. ). 
T-heii ve turn to ir=eauells uso ., )f earlier 
,. red, ti, -, nF1 rebbinic s)urcez, we Fre vrain fc, ced 
vith the difficultf of atteml; ti. I. j; to dis-tin6aish 
hiu use of ceo-, ndp-rý- t3-jur,; ejD fra, thit of 1)riiwery 
.;, .e qu, 
)tes rrbbinic coure-es. GeiterF-11y r,,, c-n ilig 
st, tei,. cuts ýýn'Ljy in tile nv,. -. e of ", )ur rp-bbie" But 
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c... o% those vorks specif ice-Ily nt=ed f re Berpr-hi-th 
&sbbjj,, Pirke. de-1-Inhbi -lie7rer, Mdrrgh Yelempelptiu, 
J! Pactiothj Yebr-moth,, afid b-Ah Tsrp-um-Onkelos r-nO 
TrrtEjýz, m lax- ionathsn. 
It ir. clear t1-jFt Immanael wu& de,, endent on 
otuex courcet for his irit er-pretat ions of tkie trwRin, 
of t. 4a "Cividaal lettcrrv wul of ths, F. pcr%tr1othq 
und of the mnsF ý), sh. Ris remarks an the tv6o letter 
huve a remorkable resemblence. to thare of the 
Felel nin-Turim (qecob ben Aeher), vho %,, v en exect 
contew. -Vorary of lmmanwllts. PF--rhL,, Ev tiaey both used 
o common cource. It ie in thic connection thrt 
lm. -ýianuel cites LWtlei (or ý, efrrv-hei) hp-?,. r. f%vorethj 
FFOP1 hF-Tn'smin, end but 
1 iu-ve not been able to_txýce the torks to uhich he 
I-of ere. 
ir-manuel had accecr, tc) Tlebrer trenrletionc 
OL i3everel Grcek end Arsbic pili ozo,.. hicvl und cei- 
e. "tific 'worze. He quates tcleiiuc ý46) p Abu I, vsr (47), 
. Arictotle 
ý 4b) 9 Zecob t 1-"indi (4 '.; ef er he-Hayn-veh 
tin V. e do Ilot ]mow ho-w ve-hf, -Ilef sed. but. here xc 
: LLxu)a ILLzz, uel inct,, ývlly recd at firct bziid. 
xi"all, yj the follovint, autharitief- ere 
referred to by lmmenuel: Br_linj hr--Nigun 
fis-lelasith; Hbahmei he-fiefuehl ichLd aic-lit-flochn- 
wim be-Vear 5 nemoth Dene Adow, lia-Rivhon, Eohpd 
;. it-ne-flochomim he-Elohiir.., tw-Cadol bhe-he-filO130fim, 
he-ziloso Thp lvst Lro desl6notionL probrblY 
refer to iiristotle, 
Immeau., l's-, F-tyle 
It is rpossible to close tile Introductiý-, n 
v, ithout drpwi. -ig ettention to Immanuel1v ruperb 
, drose rtale. It iu voried in vocebalfry, LRnd OlvlvYr, 
ubundantIj r-La immedictely comireftexa-lible. 
Ile 
NOMP Oil THT. - 114MMIMOTION 
1. '-Bee ý4 review of the work in "Journal of Jewish 
Bzudies` 9 1964, Vol. XV 167-171. 
t 4.410ý. entiOns Isainho Jeremiah, Fie, ielg Torc)i, 
"the twenty-four", Proverbo, Jobs Canticlee, 
Ecclesicutes, esalnsg five me-e. 11loth.. 
3-KentiOns Clironicless 11roverbr,, Jobs Parilms, 
reniel. 
4. kýcntione Prophets, Torah. 
5. Lentione kcalv-sq *1'zekielg Jere-Aahl Issiah, 
"the twelve"s Jobs Proverbs# Canticles* Ecolfeiestral 
vad lie oleo mej-4tions his c-cill in interpreting, 
particult, r verves. 
6. His comwentery to Ruth is referred to in his 
comment to Ga.., XVIIj 15-e'-2. I comment of his 
on Torah is Ouoted in his communtery to Proverbs. 
His co=fntery to Proverbs is mentioned in his 
i"troduction to Jobs enei W. s oommeat, -ry to Job is 
menti, oned in his introduction to Canticles. 
7. A the end of his co=entrry to Ecelpsirstee 
he expreutee the Intention to embzrk on a comaentcry 
to the Prophets. 
8. See Bermoneta pege 1Jj note 41. 
9. See VoLelctein-Rie6er: GesclAchte der Juderl in 
Rom Us 441, and a contrerj view in Salfelds Wagwria, 
V19 28* 
10. The mpnusoripto have now becn remumbered ce 
foliotst Genesis 32ý--5, Exodus 32219 Leviticus 3222, 
liumbers 322-3, Deuteronxiij '1224. 
11.1 
em indebted to 1'r. B, Narkiss for pointing 
tiAis out to me . 
1ý- See for exomples Poge4fq lines 26ff., pst; e So, 
line 7; pe6e V9 liae 10. There nre also v number 
of lfýounroe in P, not oc,; urrinb in h. 
zr 
13- For cxw. ple Oa jen- xjXVjI: 1; XLIIv 1; 
v ": 'x duiý XIV9 2iý- . "t 4 
14. r. p,. -3f X vmý. Crn. ', 'I0CIVq 13 (ber,, innin6) 
11.,. lie vt ecr-d pt tne tiup. of %ý. p vritint; of the 
t-snuscrill, , ne the ei-tami-m-tioi, of 
the Atrvoth 
e-- a Ib : ),? o /6? tl ilaýv 14P 74 
16. Tuo kx, Generis, thre-c i-. Lovitic-av, two in 
-, umbem, vn. 11 one in 'u'-- 
17. f detpiled clwl. Ay of v , eut: an of the TrrLm. rhovc 
ver, rit-. -Ac riot reaorCi-d by ý", -erber ri hic rut".. ploritfAive 
et0itim (, piden 1959). 
irF-Unoes tr, to be f,: )und 1,. Genecia. 
-. t') Nc-t 3 0.3no /*#1 
0. vthberi-th (14'. ý-2 (Ycrden 11, p. 5ý8). 
A. It is . leL-, x, thut lie follove the v. e1'--icnoTn 
f ur- "old e.. jeatstion of ture, vis-,. I W) 7,1 
rj, o . This ordex Ir fallowed vIco bY 13al-Vo, for 
exa"Jv, rc )i-., tezaporarj of L- Pnuel. ree the 
li-Aro uAlo.. to trin Qo utcry of ibn r-rr.. 
42 - kscr 
tS4, lines 10ff. 
, 4. Uecr=aelte Fohriften iý- 322. 
A'o h -t 1. - rrs(3 tl,, e 7ohrr" in 
Jourarl Of Jewit 
ý6. ef, Indicet, of" end titles in Ytrdenlv 
c-dit-m a t4e V hber 
227. it , r, ar otis t'Art iie rae;, ti mu it, the -, njLb_CMP-jh 
i, fitwx rL, )r Porivn )f Brrcrlaneq n,, ir 
a, Ia cob I at toll, 9 v,., a Ee vorkr- )tqcv freruortly in 
hiv. Vý omivk ia. "i of RVI'l-ii, v 
2' . lie'l*vcr 'to hip CriAicler.. The 
Comicuter. i 11f 1-OCIF, 13 ibil TibbOn 'WOE ýablirh-d 
j, io'N, lrý74. 
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2'). Gesen..,!, elte Schriften 2ý'-7. 
30. "Tic o=nrntery to ý? roverbc. woe printed Fdrth, L 
1844 end entitled P7 . His commentory 
V) Fr-ýIms is e)ct, -nt, in the Dodleian Librexyl Oxford. 
31.1'rinted 1871 under the title -, Y*r -)bA and edited 
by Fch, 7 v rt He also edited his co=enttry to Job 
, 43itled -, i, ^ 
(Berlin 11303) 
-' 
ý,, 2. J-Phbereth Xti. 11, 'Line 47 (Yerden II, pe6e 311). 
The ibn Tibbon co=, pnttr4 ir, (; ý, xtsnt in zwnuicript 
in the Britich Uu. E.:, um. 
33. fee, for exampleg ejýe 41 9 lines 21ff - 
, 
4. See Fnefolopedie Judtice VIII, c, )lz- 327-8. 
35. lie refere to hia "com., xiii-in"t Uicheel (ScAus'01, 
twent, -three of 'Ohose opini nz vire quoted in the 
Y, A lrnt d. 
1 r, sd 
It Prefeep. 
lantp unE, cknorledted quotation from the vork 
ic to be f i. ýnd ija Tocci , from pf-6e 
65, line "., -3 to 
pr, c,, e 67, ne 3.8. (From the Vs n, rr pau, eI Of - of the 
, rinted fdition). 
on e 3. 
39. ee 'Steiiie,: hneidert i1eh. Ub. p. 19 164y 507s 
It is remrrktwble thft Judeh ben Solomon 
reccive. s no notice either in the naLyclopedin Judsice 
or in the Jcwivh Encyclopedic. 
40. For quotation e of Judvh 'A,,. oirxno in Immanixel 
Lf-e Sermonets, Pnre 56, note 1,42* 
41, . -ee tae list Vivexi in the Journel of Jetich 
Studiesp 19649 Vol. Vs c6e 171. 
42. Q-1--iteC in Tocoi, i; utca Ua 52-3 end 56, both 
unecknovied. ted. He is mcntiý, -)ned 441 fiame iti 
Immsnuelle Commentaries to FxoduI3 Fnd Leviticus. 
27 
43. Tocci, jaxzz rrom peL/, e 60, line ý2 to paue 61, 
line 16. 
44. ree vaj; e 163 1 lames kllý-. 
45. Tocci pc6e 1ý-5- 
46 Id* 114. 
47. Id - 103- 
48. le- 609 1081,113 
49. Id. 1115. 
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I()(7}Pfl 
'ip A* FO()kr referred to intfie thesis by init .1 
letters onjýj. 
Bwý; Omwentcry on the Torph of Rvbbenu Behyal ed, 
; ý-cxL. oliowthp UrocL-v-or ' 
den, 19ý-ý-. 
BR w Bererhith Hpbba, Po. Theocor, 
Ginzberrt Leeeiiek o" the Jewsq khilmdejphiO, 1947. 
IE = CDmmentury to the Torch of Abruhrm ibn F7, rep 
in the ctendard editions of thF Rebbini,; Bible. 
JR - IudLqh RO; Lmop erpecially hic commentery to 
0 otione of the cerly che-tem -of Genecie to 
be fo-Anc. : Lii E., Add kv 270339 
KV = Commei-itery to Genesis of Devid Kimchip ed. 
Ginzbur6l kreeeburk;, 1842. 
KI, B Commenter. / on Malureh Bereshith 'uj I)vvid 
Kimchij BIA Add li-. a 26900. 
KSS Fefer he-Shorruhim of I. vvid Xmichip ed. 
Bieventhal and Liebrecht, Berlin, 1847. 
L, Lorer, ben Laimon. 
ta% ý. orphl', Pvue-tiim of rioses ben lit-imon_9 Jeuceleml, 
1960. 
WIT 1jnli', tvQ he-TvInidim of Jecob ben A'k-; bp Meri ben 
Sime0ii Anctoli, ývcjc, 1866. 
L'. -YU sr Mplp;: nr YIkkpvu__hpjw;, qyim Of !; ', cmuel ibn Tibbon, 
ed* Bictlicheol kreEeburgg 1837. 
N Comaentery to Genesis of Loses ben Nachmuny L, 
tne cteaderd editime of tiie Rcbbinic Bible * 
Fditim of Chevelp Jeruruclem, 19t2, vLoc v1so 
cotisul Led. 
kIIE u rir,, <e de Rabbi EIie!! c'rj Erv York, 1346. 
R= Co,; ýcntsry to the Rorch of Sol=on ben Iceso 
(Ruchi) ed. Berliner, Jerusalem, 1905, relrinted 
196z. 
)I 
S-w JoB. 'Sermonets: Lti'Dottrina dellyIntelletto' 
e le Peds Yilorjoftoa di Jehudsh e I=nnuel 
Romano-in Studi WedievOlit 3rd. veriesq, VII-22p 
1965. 
T Il Co. =ento di Dannuele Romp-no al-CApitolo-I 
-dells -Genesi 9 Rota -1963. (Fee also tiq reviev, 
InJournal of Jewish Studier, 1964, Vol. XV 
Pave 167-171. ) 
TB Taluad-BaYlie -, .ýý ý_ 
.-I 
I- -. 11 .I_. 
A full - biblio6rophy ralating. to-: E=6tIUe1 
end his aorks in fAven by Yrrden in hie edition 
of the- Xahberoth -(JerusAlem 1957) Vol* Ili peaes. 
178-587. The followiaL3 is a list of works vhiý; h 
exe especielly relevant-to a StUdY Of Imms"-Uel, 
PC exegete* 
B. ComT., pnterips--of rmu-nupi -. Primpr3ý-S_p4roep. 
(Seo-also list of Uanancripts in Introduction). 
Tocci i See T above. 
Commentary to Geneuis 1,1 -39'ed* Ferretai in DIerx: 
Arciiiv fur TisEezjoho Ertorsohungj 1867-9. 
Commentarl to kroverbe, Nedles 1486 (under name 
.- I=a., tuel ben Jacob), 
R., Immanuelis F. Galomotjis Boholis -in selects I oca 
Psalmor=... Letine vertit J. B, de Rossit Parma, 1806 
Co=entary to Paalnv ed. Perresup Parraj 1880-2. 
lerreaus Intorno al CouLmento Ebreo Rabbinico di 
R. I=nnuelet Cantioa. Extracted from "Il 
Baonarroti" Seriez 11, Vol. XIIp ROms, 1877-8. 
Commentery to Centicles ed. Eschvege, Frvnkfurt$ 
1908 (extrbtte'only). 
Commentary to Ecther, Ruth LEý_, _. entationc rd. 
Perreau, 
ierrls Dý80-1. (60 litho6rvvh copiev only). 
- 
Perrevu: 'Intoiýho'ol--CbMAM6ntb -'Ebreo. Rabbinico-- di 74. 
1=sriuel'e3 Giobbe, Corfus 1684. 
(The vorkr, ok lýeii'eeiiý'ere'tron'o-czýiptioiit3 
of sini; le manuccripts in the Bibliotece Polstina di 
Paiims, end conaot bie corLside'red orit . ical. They' 
orep incidentally; me cozarce es the Itenuvcripto 
themeelverl 
Immsnuells Contem., -,, ornrier end Anteoedentr, 
(exoludilig--those mentioned t'n'- A obove)., 
Aaron ",, an Joseph Of Beroolonn: Spferhý-Chtnuch 
ed. Chavel# -Jerusalemg 1960. 
Abbe Veri ben ? -, 'oses fta-Yarchi: - Sef g-r i. lnchst Kenvoth, 
Prersbur, g, 1638. 
Abruham bar Hayyet Sefer h ý-Tbbwý, * 'ed'. MiPowý'-kil 
18 5,1 
Pah, Ya ibn Pokudat H6voth hu-tevnitoih, . Jciusr. 16E; 19-2.8. 
! le. y. vim ben Israel: Nelempr Lien rden ed. kerreau in 
Zanz J'abelcohrift, Berlin, 1884, pntea 20-40 
(Hebrew) end 141-2 (jtyu)irn). ' 
Hillel ben Gamuelt 1814t Ivok. 
Joseph ben Gorion: 8-, for Yoglp, 2ono ed,. Hominerg 
Jerust-lem, 1961. 
J13dah ha-Levi: !, Fefer hn-Ktupri ', 
Jerasvlemv 1911. 
Ideaahem he-Meiri: Co=enjer4 to Proverbel Purthq 1644. 
Loses ibn Tibbont Commmitcry to Contiolect Lick, 1874. 
Fcbbatri Ponnolot Co=entcry to'SOfer Yetsirshl 
ed. Cretellip 1'"orence, 1830, 
Evbbetrii--Donnolo: Kityci hr, -Reftwh, ed. Nfundtner, 
Jerusulem, 1941). 
Sm, uel ben Ni8vim Marmuthi 'týo' 
Job) ed. "Buber 18, -19, 
31 
"hem Tov ben Palquerat Sef er hs-Mn I Ploth, ed. 
Venetipmero 18,94. 
Yehiel ben Yeicuthiel: Sef Pr-Le' sloth hn-Middoth, 
%ýOlicova' 1. -'06. C, 
7erehir ben Iceec of Barcelonat Tikyeth-'Irnorh ((; o=,, 
on Job) P. d. bEchrab, Berlin j 1868. 
7erehic ben Isaac of Barcelona: 11mrei rn'sth 
(Comm. orx irovtrbe; cd. 1-chrabs Vienna, 1871. 
1). gritopl- rnd other j! eqondqrX workt, 
(rxcluOing taose mentioned in A above). 
Becher: Die Bibelf., xeteve der Zdflicchex Reli&ione- 
iýhilooophie O. es 1-itteleltern vor Iaimunip 
Pudaker., ts 18jes 
Pechert T)ie Bibelexeieve t'oses rx-imuninp Budepect, 
1896. 
berlinert Geschichte der Juden. in Rom, PrtAukfurt 0-11P 
1893* 
Yiluvteint Storia de6li Ebrei in Romer 1921. 
Bralt Die I-olemik. fiir und be#, en Viairawii in 13. 
Jr-hrhuxidertg in johrbucher fiir Jii(livche 
Ger, chiolite und Literotur IV (1679) kiý- 1-3.3* 
Coplectonet Aquinoc; -Londong 1952. 
Co, ilectone& 'Ifirtary of Ehilosophy ', vsp. vole. II and 
III), Londont_ 19ý2-3- 
ravidcritz: I)e Yeatudine Capito T., uo R. Loci ben 
aimon eýscriptv ., Jerurelemp 
rieueneruoki I. -Air-oaiden Lehre von der Prophetiet- 
in Jewish Studies in Lemory of lervel Abrehr. mel 
1927. 
PieEendruck: Scmuel end 1-, ýOees ibn Tibbon on Mrimonides 
Thenry of ilrovidenoep in Hebr, v Union Collete 
Annual, XI, 1936. 
'r'df-. l=snnt Chemýth GenuZvhp Koeni,,, vber6t 18156. W 
2z 
Efrost ehilesopdicel Terms in the Moreh Nevuehimt 
19249ý__ 
Elbo, L, ýeavflillel de Verona. a le lotta per Mote 
u; cimoiLide) in Annut. rio di Ftudi Ebruici Rome 
19 35-7 P Pi) 9 9-10.5 
Elbo6en: Fia hebrýitLt4e-italienicche Glosper 
khilosophischer AurdruezelinFectsohrift zuM 
eieb7iLýcten Ueburtstaae A, BerlinerspFrankfurtp 
friedlanders Ecce4r. on tlie 'Writings of Ibn Erxa 
Ibn Fv-rv Ilitereture., Vol LVv 1877a. 
iriedlenders "Tho GLxide of 
, 
the Perplexed" 9.1881 
Thres- Volunea, Annotated editiou* 
Gilcons L'rsprit de le ph, lorophie mýdke'vvlej. 
Pe-riot 
1944. 
Gilsont Histaire de la philovol4iie =e, 'ievvle# 
, _Varis, 
1943. 
Giidemann: Goschicte des- FrzIehunav,, veseas und der-. 
Cultur der J4den i- Italien, Vienner 1884. 
Guttmens Der. EULfluve der maiwonidivehen 2: 1, hiloeophie 
auf dva clariatliche AbcndlIvn! j, in, Xoves ben 
linimon etc. 9 Leipz: Li;, . 
1)08l 1. )14. 
Guttpan: Zur Gabirols ullcaorivcher Leutunt,, der 
Zrzýnlun, ý, voia 
" dies,, in LGO; LKX_ý- %'1936) r 190-4. 
GtxtLmvni Die euilovophie Cori Judent=ej 1933. 
Guttinani Die Scholectik des dreizehnten Juhrhunoerts, 
1902. 
Heilperin; Jc-wiEh Inflixerioe an Chriction JBIbl: ic0l 
Coholsre in the ý". idelc A#, os;. 
- 
in flictoriv 
Judr. ioal 1942, Pl)- 163-174. 
Heinomennt Die Tivernectaftliche AlleLorizitlk des 
Jddischculiittelalterst IfUUAj one# 
?I 
flusik: P HiEtory of Uledievel JPwiEh Philocophy, 1930- 
XNA=9M 
Knufmanni Gesokliohte der Attributenlehrer in'der 
Jiidischen helizionv; v-hilosophic von Gaedje bis 
Vaimulli p 1877. 
Kaufmonni Sinteon b, Jovegs Gendschreiben Fn Menthem 
b. Salomo, in "Junr Jubeliahrih, Berlin, 1P84v 
,.. p. 
143-151 (Gerrr-n) rnd 142-174, Hebrpr, ). 
ee Lubac: Fxe&-, eve MediCVrlet Periv 195'9-64- 
Knowlest "Llhe Evolution of Medieval ThotiClitt 1964. 
L'ilenot rtorie dek; Ii etrei Ix d'Itelial Torino, 1963. 
J. unkt Le Guide der Eeorh, Peris, 1850-1866* 
kunk: W61one; e de philorophie juive et crebep Periel 
1859. 
Nordit Dente e le culture medievelep Boris 1949. 
Vordi tV oric ille dell I anima- U=n(I decondo Lante in 
Ptudi di filo--ofic medieveles Romr, 1960,2. '-05-42. 
Flatot 7ur Geodhicte der Eze, ý, eeej Halleg' 1692. 
Pecudo Air-totelest Liber de Cpusisj ed. Schreiberp 
Budepest p 1916. 
de Rossi: V're. Codice Ilebreici, 'Farmag 1803o' - 
de Rossi: Libri Stanpati di Lettercture SoOrOo-* 
Forma, 1,412 (oontpL. o additions to the preoeding). 
Galfelds Dav Hohelied Sclomos bei den Jadischeh - 
ErUeren des Mittelelterst Berlin-#'1879. ' 
Screcheks Faith end Reason, VAllimsportg 1935- 
Soliolem: U-&ýor Trends in Jewish Mysticiem, 1946,6 
termonete: IdIne traccriirione in cerotteri-ebreici di 
elcuni brani fildrofici dells Co=e6ips in7 - 
Homanics et Occid-nntplia, Jerueplemp 1963,23-42. 
8 1-vert V-simonidepn Criticir6* F-md. Vie 1-1almonideton. 
Contoverej 1180-1240, Leidpng 1965. 
tmelley: The Study of the Bible in the MW16"Agesj 
Oxf'irdv 1941. 
3Y, 
Sonne: Cifruth hp-mapOrr ve-hs-fildrofln belphire 
ImTr, prtu&, l hp-Roml , in Torbiz V9 1934 p 324-40. 
Sonne and Wernert The , Ihilor. o.. hy und Theary of Ilusio 
in Judeo-Arabic Literuture, in IIUCA XVI and 
XVIls, 1941 r, nd 1942-3. 
, F, pioq: Faquirtse d'une Histotte dellEx6e, 6sel 1944. 
Steinrchneiders Gesarýmalte Schriften 19 271-326. 
0 pýteinvohneidert Die hebriisQhen Co=entare zum 
"FUhrer" des Uleimonideog in Festchhrifte'oe 
. A. Berliner'sp Frnnkfurt'l 1903. 
Steinschneider; Die flebroischen Ubersetzun&en des 
ItAttelultersq Berliag 1893, 
Steiiischneidert Letterntura Itclisna dei Giudeis 
Buonsrotti, 1871-6. 
St einsý, hneideri Zerchis he-Levig in Ot!, Pr N#, hmnd, p 
Viennal 1857,119 pp. 229-45. 
Stern; Rationnlicts caid Kebbalipte in Medievv1 
Alle6ory, in Journal of Jewish Ctudiest V19 
1955s pp. 73-86. 
Teichers Intorno a due libri citeti de He Hillel 
do Veranal in Annuario di r-, tudi Ebraici I, 
R=ar 1934v ieP- 135-146* 
Teichers The latin IlebrFv so!, ool of trunslators in 
Spoin in the 12th ccntury, in flomeneje a 
blillac Valliorous, 195u II# pp. 403-444. 
'Wolfsons The Claseifioation of Cciences in Uedieval 
Jewish Philor; o,, Iiyg in HUCA Jubilee Volumes 1925. 
T, 'olfsons Notp on Maimonides' Classification of the 
BOiOnOcs in JOH, XXVII, 1936v pp 366-77. 
WOlfcOns Halevi Wid I: eimonides on Prophecy, JW 
(hew Series), XXXII, 345-370. 
f Vujda, L. Am,; ur de Dieu -: cns is theolo,,,. ie juive da 
mbjen atsep Paris, 1957. 
Ir ý 
% le Pense'e juive du L.; oyen v6e, Vajda. - Intoduetion c 
2extiv, 1947. 
VüJdag La Pliiloropiäie et In Kabbales 1962. 
Vajdes Oji, it-, n Tibbonte 
in Jourrwl 01: 'Jewich Studien# v', ýle X$ 
19599 kp. 13erf. 
Voe, elstein v-iid Riegers Geschichte der eTuden in RO-M» 
Berling 1896. 
Zunzt Gere=elte Schriften ZU IlIv 18769 167-85. 
7unr& Jehudah ben Moses Horvnog In Gerý. e=elte 
Schriften 1119 1876, pp. -155-61. 
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OýWIVARY 22 CONTTIM3 
ror c. dicauccion of the oontents Of, GeneFis 
I cee Toccip Introduotion. I give here a eu=arv 
of the melor L)oints dicaussed by I=Fnuel In his 
Commentery on Gen. II - X. 
Gen. 11,1-3. 
'Extrect from Ystraonides' "Guide" on the uce 
of the %ord "ceasir4, -". The h linees of the Sobbeth 
fýnd its ectroloaiapl/7. odiscal vitnificancep, 
4-A- 
iacIxiCIn6 Pn &-bt-strect from Judtýh of Toledo. 
11,4-2. - 
A lenetk, attempt ie mcde to reconcile the 
rpkýerently divergent vle,, xs in the Torch concerning 
the order of arcetion. Basinc; himself on enrlier 
ruthoritiec 1. diccurrea Y. hether re. i fell neoposarily 
precedeC the j,, yowth of vetetation or n3t. If" 
The pa: e-c;,, ixi*noe of men over the enimnle in both 
origin nnd nature is exjpinee in connection with 
"tr, !, an beceme e livint,; coul". In discunsina the 
method xherpl,,; the Tree of Life can convey immor 
telitj I* introduces e quotrtion from the Sur-11-ne 
of ThoLýar Aquinas. lie th-n. 1., oses end eolves the 
, iroblem of v. iy the Tree of Kaovýle(Jte of Good and 
Fyil is not celled the Tree of Peath. - 
The four rive., s ollude to philocoj-Acal 
ez, q-. z! -r, y Prid mry be oompared with certrAnolopeoto 
of %he visica )f the Matanch Merklisbhe. A diereesio. n 
follows on the beneficenue ol- God : U, provi&LA, 6 "or 
ollcreatures ac,; ordin, & to their needs. 
17 
The prohi"Ation o1l' erting of the Tree of 
Knowled6e is an alleaory in vi-Ach Ada .. represents 
man' s intel 1 e. A. It is rinificent t*, -wt only the 
intellect to concerned in this probibit-ony ond 
not the sences (,. Eve). The Tree of i--norled6e itself 
rofers to ýMowled,, e of the metericl, sensible 
phenomenp-,, Pnd not the rpiritunl. 
11,18-25 
A discussion of the question vilether vo=n 
was created ot tile same time ac, or after$ mea. 
Tile zz=in, 5x nemind of the nnimals is t. 7--ated in 
d, tt-ilp und e lonj; extrect iatroduced fror. 'Shem 
Tob ben Polquera. on the ). ric, -Ln of lva6unee. Tile 
jjh-. losopbicv1 vlj, ýgory of Adýr und Pve, is crnin 
Propounded. 
The temptetion o-! ' the merpent ic ceerl as the 
seductioi, of m-, nlv desiCeritivep ap; ýetitive froultY. 
The dxplanction of "And the e,, es if ttir--m both vere 
openedu in besed on kaimouideso Afý, er the sin of 
Ademp maj, =at neoesrarJ4 continue to cat of the 
Tree of 3Knmled, 
_e9 
but he sho, -Ll(!, refrain from 
of it his rev, -lor diet. "Seisible" orid 
"coul" thlugh used of both end beast have 
respectively different mernin_z. 
III, 9-U 
God reveals himEelf to the propheto in 
ime&es rtich iu-, e cOnsonprit, vith their own iyLdivi- 
duel experiences. 
The enrA-týr between Yi, )i--rn1 r, seed end the 
seed of the rerpent it ru elledo. of the oonfliot 
13 
between the r-ensaal, Pmotiontl ride of man ond his 
u, Piýetitivcq deciderutive fýcult7. 
ill-1- 169 
A. he verse expresseg the ralrtionahip 
bety,, ven tae emotional vnd t9e intellectual aspects 
of menla nature. 
The Balel kXAMRh= hn-V4ilmP. d, is qaoled in 
order to explnin the etuicil ciL; nificance of Ademle 
ormento. 
2 
Stamuel ibn Tibbon end 11pimonides ore cited 
-LrA order to exvlain thp-t the chezubin rpre pleced 
to, b, uvrd Men not to repel mans but in order to 
r-how 11im the : qA Y. Sy to re-enter. The purpose of 
run aftor the expulsion from -Eden in to reEsin his 
vi!; -losophicel insight end cor=iunion vith the - 
divine by overý; oaina his materialistic impulses. 





Caias Abel and Seth correspond to, the 
three dtVIoi--, ns of . --anlcind, Seth rrpreeezitine, 
the hithtct (Ltellectual,, philosophical) eta6es 
bein, 6 barn in tl: le imate of his father* 
IV, 3-1.6 
Cnin's sinwas his disbelief in the exiatcaue 
c-., ýid Pov. or of God$ r provid-f-, nee. He Yv. s protected 
bj uod cfter hic realivalioi4 of there tjLiiý&B- 
IV, 17-k4 
A Q'zotatioit frcm Shem %ob ben I'alquera on 
the science of mario, in connection titii. "he %us, 
the fether of all ouch at. iltindle the harp ad P: iPe*.. 
31 
IVL_ : --. ý -_, 2'. L 
A quotation from the r-efer- hn-V, 'add W. 
on thr betinain6s of manotheisma. 
V, 1-ý 
The jehiloso, hicel im-pj: Ecr-tionr, of ui=Cjt; evr 
und "ligeneso" vre discuuod, vith specific reference 
tý, the vieve of Judeh of Toledo. A discurcion ensaen 
on the lOntevity of the cvrlý( i; enerstions. 
r-vimOrAdesl view- ic critiAked end en oridinal 
expltntrition offered'bt, fed on aonte. ý. porary Medical 
v-d eciel. tifte opijiion. 
V-26-24 




txi4anetion of'the nswe of Roch. Judah 
1? 0-. '. Srlo'on "And God repented". The idetl -)f Vvie 
consonence of man's notions Ykith the divine par- 
j)ose - &'I,,; Ldt h of 
tolddo on the came pacsa&et 
'Lo6ether with e descrIption of tiae li-Ce of the 
Voul. 
Vi -2 
r. et, -Aled , iscueLlion of the mesourecents 
oil the ark. 
V11.1 - Vill. 1 
A lone, P-nd dettiled expleaction ot the 
differin,,, QhrOrOl06ieS of the Flood. 
VIII. 15-IM. 7 
ftýý*hile the earth rczxizetn,, seed-time and 
harvest'. Semael ibn Tiýbon end Abreham bar 11; yja 
quite(-, on the relatio., iship of this verse wýth 
aftronamical datag including the divisiOn of the 
year ititO ceesonex the movurient of the sung und the 
zodiacEl sitýna. The oi6iiiriosnoe of the punichment. 
P 
dearepd for the murderer. Sarauel ibn Tibbon on 
"in the ivw. ge of God W Ile create man". 
17, B-17 
The problem of th& time of the creation of 
the rpiriboi;. Týw it crepted d,, z. Ln6 the six deyng 
gr Are it n iew phen: )merLon efterl the Flood? 
Imm nuellr )vr. n Paientific" expeciation. of the 
reinbovL. 
ýJcri, jtar*-l vwarnint; s corioernine, AvEr drunk en 





f--motstion rr, 3= Yoripl2on on the dictribUtion 
of the nations throu6hoat thp vorld. 
Lr. 
_±6, =32 
The relotive ages -)f the sona of Noah. The 
80tuml 't--JýO of the scattering )f the peoplesp 
citine, ttie Seder Olaim. 
IP 
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6-13 1E. Notice how I. omits the yaxr4xýpejorrtive 
cApresvions found -. n his source. 
6. Deut. -XXV 4; EX. X11,15. 
13-15. KS%-. 1T1.5 v-v- pol. 
15f - 1E. 
19. On this definition of ov4, v cf. H.,, andg 
laters Judah of Toledo. 
, k. 2. Obvioualy God ceesed 
the bedinnind of the neventh 
implicati. cn. 'Would be that lie 
on the eeyenth dey itself. 
28-pet3e q2. I line 24. 
I eive below the clanifi,; ant 
I fayý? -I- UK has 
h)e'l 4AA ! ýjYj) JjUj has 
Qi v 'IN IM 4ft E 
4. Job XXIIIq 1. 
6. AA *j P2 UN br 13 
7. f-f, vy Uri add s 
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'al)h-t ecf. 4)v 
: ), 30, j 
10 -3. v AO 
7(C, b, rlf 
0,33 
Kizý 9. 
L4. Nv 'Pli waits. 
, 25 - page 10 9 line 4. An extrf-,, t from the 
*)c I 
Midroph hn-HoclLmph of Judch ben Volomon he-Cohen 
of Toledo. have, compared tilis with E me of the 
vork in the Bodleian Library, Oxfo d (Mich. 551)9 
fol. 130u, end &, ive Vie mejor veriantr below. 
27 B0ý71- rar. ilve SiMI'ly 
r "9 -- On Viis strict offinity between herven 
rnd errth see B. 
11r, "P 
Q3 
Iff. The earth's seven ; netals correspond to the 
seven 'ýPlcnets" j erv, f ollows: 6, old/sun; silver/moon; 
iron/Vlars; tin/Jupiterol broaze/Venus; leed/Seturn; 
quicksilver (mercurT)/UcrcAry* 
4. LftFr -r*s,, V-s-, Bodl. me. hes 
5f -, 
A. 114o ^'DOIA xl, '% So IE end KC. 
16f . IE. 
lfjff. Here follo*s on artr locigal explanation 
of ;, e commendment to 'br-erve the Slabbath, The two 
plan6ts most harmful to -i-en t-re IS"aturn and Mars and# 
of all the days in the vefkj Saturday is the only 
one on výhlch both Saturn and Mars have a baleful 
influence. Therefore, he vw-. o trra=6resees the 
Sabbath is sure to suffer dire crirequences. There 
is little doubt thtt 1. hes e. -tr-cted this idea fi, om 
enother eourcep but I hFve n., )t been eble to trace it. 
24 - pt-6e VY-s line 8. quotation frora IE on 
F-x. XX* 14. 
i. e. natroloa. cre. Ctar-seerz# 
or actronomers are crlIed llejo See JU 
Val. II, p. 243 a-v- Astroloj. 
. 2o L' 
e 
iAA v 1-3. a Not in IF. 
-via-WiN 16, 
ý 3Y t'r v "'? ". 1c """' '01" % 
464 X. YhA t-j PJ-"1 
lori pir p 4v ; Ne-, ) ara p, oAz ay, e)v, -jz idx rd, 4s-,, (c 
cl. Geri. XVIIIP 7. 
The IF quotttion in the jý; -inted_ edd. con- 
eludes at the eid of 'Ane 
KSS ,. 281 s. v. 
Ir 
9FL 
line 3. - 1-E. Job X"7.9 7 
4. Gen. UIP15. I- comlcnýb-on 4en., XXItI5 
that h, w, 
_cr. 
n mean both "herb" 'und "tree". -He takev 
it in the lattek senve there too. Cf. 4tC% 
7. Gen. I* O"Ate AmA&ON NA 
He r,. Py hovo done thio Ou Phil. OS01, hical etoundvs or 
vim. ply becru've it doev not form', irt of hie, 
m%1Cvl ckp, ýýatus. 
9. Geri* 14924* 
lif . vm! 3. -,,,,. 24* a0r. Xll-, l; ' Dtut. 
Vl'*15; 
Ex. 7XXIV, 6. ý 
7' 
- 1. 
I 3f,. IV , but )p ir not -f oand' there. ' Cf 
- '15-17. ' KSS'. v-639 s-vo' The order-' iv 
different,, Cant. 1Vjl5j Vlc-,, , *%Am, xxiV, 61 Is. Ulpll; 
Cent. Vltll:. 
, 1! 3. "a Clearly v Io Mýy 
nave naticod that RBIM', mellt ions) the fbar -caeev, wheie 
17yis pointed with tvio re; ýolln 0,252; _ eav. 17-Y v 
rtýd rceidental. 1, Y ifiverted the ., hrrge here- loor 
the 
f our exevplen ved- Brown 0 Lriver ti., d liri&, 60 i Ifebrer 
and rnalich Lexicon of tile 0, T. iý-727# 8-vo /T-Y& 
Coe IE here ond on In-IX111. 
I-, Jf: f . Bered, on 1! '. ' In linra 22-24 _1-ý ottempts to 
exi; atipte on the aryinic 'phre-ve in Ip 71o Id v,, 4*Wro, 'ý 
iii-terpretiab it to iLean Viet , dam, to,,,, eiher, vith, ni 
ex,, ýcriencesl 'is tin imcbe of _anicli-id in Lerlerul- 
F-ce 
a. 1so KC on verce S. "Al a7Jr, 
", *"A 'ý, 
-xý )cl?,. 
Y / -1 
a, '*). jAr 
") 
joy, 71A. k"f) ,, 
ýv oj. )A pi4,11 ely 3.27b j<jj a ., Ay7 oa ej - 
25f ; m. - ids. 111 #14. 
JOK- 
ý: - 27f f -` 1. 'here -repeats 'the 
`vie-V, ithut 'Gen. . 
11 4 
b*t, uns"Et. description of the'detfilb of creat-ton', 
which hA' been, -motitiolied". -only --enerally. 
bi 
Getý- TvI-IIp3- : 11 mentionu %Uic vi-ew in his, comment 




ne 11 ff. The, diutiiotioa batveen ; sv_v., cnd.. 
is f okuýd treque-Aly amont, Jetish ; Aedi6val philo- 
sopherep toe lutter term , ei, -6 rererved for qrtntio 
FIX nihilo., see LIL 
119301 1, JhK /-ýW I'Ail 
. )7JVAh '%XThd 
18. On tne identification of Judeh Toleitoli 
uee the In'troductiono Theýe lines (19-21) cre 
f oun4, in, Bod. "'-- i-413o 551,101, -130c. On hit, --view 
that %fie, w ; rld viav, created f rom, priml mat'terl see 
the furt4er quqtatioi& from him on page 1,22. g_ and T. 
cAffýý 1. first L; Lvev briefly the tiixee 
interpretatione of the order of rainfall rji4 plrnt- 
,, Iovth# end then proceeds to elaborate eech in 'turn, 
-the tirft botiruiin& with iet; eq /I line 11; the 





Ilff. Thir is the view of R(pd loc. ) und of 
Ir sad_N (on 1*11). Lhe letter both F-ty that On 
the third duy God created the potentialitY Of iirOwth- 
21, ý See ýRq 
Cý 3fl- Tue aree; Aon of Lunx4 rroju the foux ele.., entsl 
of which cixth ver. the okiiefg it- mezitioned vi; ein On 
i, nbe jUnes 14-17. ý; f. %Q& 
'I'll . '1 1 k)-li-I APS"I )p.. V Do) n-VID ')ZO Z LL 
), 0 r 
In hic cotme-at on. Gen. XVIIIP27o I-s, expen(lintf 
nOte Of lEt ESYV P-) A, 7(0'fl )'-JCV- : k'ar"'j W'A'f) X" )W 'ajXl 
7 (jo 
)iw jCIA I )vylll )-)t 
141. llilol-. oth Yorodt-hp-Tortlis IV j4- 
iý Ual. ý (let -I 
Fý 
4. lax, " ý, d-va "The Vest J)art of the earth'. - 
cf, FPv.. ILII#7 and 1's 00--Zcnt V'40 ji7X 
tDC ROEVL3 LI. Inz-Fr, ýuplis F. -VI. 
Jomortis Lcholla in 
f3pleota-loce 1Ir-v3-nOrum, a*J-v-tine vertit J, B* de 
Rossi Par= 1806. 't -&-; c, ., 0 
7). See, howevert' 
Steinechneidert jlfibrt-irchr. Ablio)ý iA jr, IV (1861) 
pade 8 
Iff. Mi Kcs Ov-v va - ý0 xv x6c )-i o /ekk Q dxii s-%vo xJ 
px3htj ? ANj ) ýJ)C(c fC( ? '1 0 ýY. 2 (c _d), 
kA JC, Chr . al&. 
18 R )AA to) -0 -1 (c, o, ) ec Pvbe S* 9 29ff . 
19-21 - Cop R. - 11 alro. interprets 7 1A. 
2 08 
quoting the Taraum. I 
21. AsY, l An# i. es the opinion thL-, t there vsr, no- 
plmt-,, ýrov, th antil the ealth had been vateredo- 
, -2-28. 
Baced on I: N 11 s 3U. - flovievers the sewritenoo 
in line 24 is tvken rlzovt Verbetim from 1"I" on v, 6. 
29* BR XIIIsl. This pare6raph ir c clitatli 
condenced quotatIon from UXU Ch I. &-, pope 6. Cf. also 
iýp. 152ff of the ramc wort. KC oleo quotl! ýr thIs 
foux elementes 
end I. on Gen. 
viewt c mcermt 
ci-tec 3. n G Vol 
ibld. On -the naturrl plvce of the 
: L-K C-00 Us Ifilghoth YgroQohg=jqr h IV 
1,6 (T PcL-ev 73-77), On the robbinic 
a4; the oriein of rein# sop the rourcea 
Vs P*92, note 52, 
:!. a 6 
12'. The lest olcure it added by 1. 
'V291inor, -3ff I Lrnd note thereon. 4. '41 ee* 
17fi?. The distiriation tttween rp, beine 
the Ovenviblc* mill v-hich ull livIng crecturea 
'W ,6 ve ii. L com-*ý-onp und ien-l v ou, beine, th, ' intellectual 
itoull v--h-&. ah belonon to men r-ione, ie fowid Ploo 
in- 14 ýed loco) X 1to menti,. ne the view Umt 
the waj rl'. 4Lers to the vitel priiiAple elone, 
co,: moxi to both men omd beert. An cerlier 
combinction of thete tuo viere lo attem,, ted by 11: 7w 
"a Y/ ; Lvy' 1-1 701-o" /d"a'a "'A 0' 'jw `Pý' %'A 
The Turrum. Oniceloo interpi, ets Af0 -the 
il'telleot'anl r. 0al ( )6jr1hb A/1 
The impliertion thrt tArmts poererairlL 
-),, n ij. volvec iijz vith rmrd r-nd . =iehment 
vhieh jry no ',.. ýPrt in thr PjAmcl vorld, ir n-, t 
foand in other commctitptors. It shoule, bc borrie 
in miadg hareverg tý-v-t vith 1. re-vurd emO pxuiivh-., t%mt 
-taempolves Fre olof-e%r bamid up fivýth the i tellectutl 
j.,, d not vith 'the Ll-ýjSiOrýl P't"ijeCtS 01. mrn. The 
idea jo br4k to BR M, 8, Ouoted end 
exjýsnded by R& ./ '71, 
28ff. The crecti n oý' saal ir the 
direct sork of GoO vithout ixitemedieries. Thir 
it stres-. ed by 1; . 11F, Commeiltv ort -) Y-1 - 
re-'errine, perhrjps to the creetion of the tody nlone. 
fie does not* however$ on to rry that the creet&6n 
of the v0ul TFC efff"ected vlth,, )ýA celertiol influerice. 
Iq$ WOJ F r, ThO- Liter;, retetim of 
beiti6 the !, Aelleoturl coal, related to oloney 
v: ) Id re-ord it ur, the third of the threp aipiref a 6- 
of the s': ýU in Aristot(*l: j&jj jýjjjjoj3oAjyj the uther 
two being La, DIUMV1 end the etýetutive- If it 
207 
were interpreted zýs vie vitpa principle ooi-x. ozj-,,, 
tO both mcu and bocci it v: ) ýld rrprevent the tiod 
in the three 1-riototelim cc-,, etpries )f exiatent 
beizit; a j the other two beinL, the vedetutiveý und 
the iiwrtiL., ntev. 
KC ad loo: Ay f. 1 
Ila. ) aA )ell) 1A 74' P, 7. 
, /. 4 13AC ()JJJfr) 0"fl 
k'ýC then f .,, ixes n 
blolo6ical rtavon rqA U118o 
4* Bli IV 7a 
6. TB 11.1, allin 60a. Limer 6-10 tLre a quotation 
from LN Ill 30# but I. 
,, 
ives L's interpretation of 
the rebbinic rUtement phrvve by phrese. Len 'was 
created in hitý full p*sioal viAd intellectuel 
c. v tarity r cud in the moet rlorious form. Boo G 
Vol V#p. 78, note 21# 
104. E-mk. 'U'16 and 15* 
12. The vjntax is not clears aud thf, text 
may not be verfect. koisat "N ý4y. Y)7 k"r. Gde by e 
The follovixe, 4ý&Y perhr,, pe- be construed as 
;, mYd JbAb -)c) . However, the exprovc, 4011 1A. 3 
))IjAh f or )A/Ah -*W1,1ýis unporalleled. 
16ff. The first man wev perfect ir, P*L-: LO&-l 
forLýs in moml uonduotj in htj; 4fjj-j pmer, 
t-jid irA divine Grophetic) a- ility, Acuordit,, C to 
tilis iateriýretati-an, wilike the othex, 
prý)jjhetzj WuOs vmcordln6 to Laimoitidewi tlie0rYs 
tere proficieiit in the ,, hysiord and met&j)hysiCvl 
cciencee before etteinjtýd xx prophetic rvnXt v-88 
created alref. dj entaovied výith ! -; oth rctlonvýl bnd 
Vrophetic poverse It in iiat clear whot the 
dirtirwti= is hero bettvc-n tile vma Fýnd 
thý ii-tellect, ( ). 
ýle, & 
'20. V Iikrr Pbbnh: XX, 2ý-. For other references 
vee' GV1. Vs P900i note Z4. _' 
--. -224 Por this meahlna of -ajvýkendp Conclusion), #, 
ree A-IfA f. J UX . 
1/ IY_I I) NC, ,AM 
atid IZI q 
ýý 
, 
r-y a-3, kx )o % . oc a-I ýISVI Y-V 
'14W) A* /)A 44A W y_V) , 
Here th" Merning is 'oxtended to thst of '"gool, 
purpor, e". The e; orl ol' ran ir to- be the mester 
of time. lie it to- explain time, and time' a 
orit, -, inn tor (1.6. GoC --ý line 26) .. When he eohieves 
the t; ogl of emerdinj,, froa humcn potontiolity to 
divine cotuality he will 'be ubove -time i. e,., -ýhe vill 
uahif%V6 immortAlity. 
On Gen. -ZV# 5 1* quoten the LidraLh 
conceraina Abraham"trint God removed him from the 
u;, here of the worldtand-clevated him above the- - 
Estarg), The -term Implies looking dovin'zords 
(upon the store)* -ý"z) I. Y)W- *,, '/ t-j'; 4y, 
pilic IV-J (617.1 
, 
'-? ' - 7.2 JJ Aý 
;s ýybd i- P&Aj G440f'I/N 
&I 4*ý7'0A "-Y xt ") '3 
4ý0(, ýh f-J 4ýý; ) 
Thir perticUlar in'terpretetIon 
Zo 
PIro onnected 
with the impotence of oelettial powers over 
Abrnhe= (expanded leter by 1. on Gen., We 8). 
Fee also I. on Geno 1,1 (T pete 51)s The-Pious 
are Met-ove the run, end see the pr-ths of %iire-, ý.. 
below theM. " Cf. -I'* Comm# to Habbakuk IJýj 2 
(Bit Add. 24896 f 01 - 421b i)i P"I"' 7ý' 
FJV A 
'A,, Wy. 
hj 3. ljý3 T; N Ic 
And oes:, 1.1 a euloa of Judt. h Romrao (14sh XII j 255) s 
I'AA^ /Aro tarAs cýoi <A/A%A ýý' A71,11 
The phrete "the poi Id 01' 
the spiri%"p In robbihio (Koheleth Rebbe It 4 end 
ves coined IA Opj. ýOsitiOjj to ý/Wý, ) 4AA ill Euclesiustes 
peop1m, the viorld of corruptible matter. For C 
clenr ex, osition, of %his see the f-iret PrjQ 01: the 
joj 
kreface to )AT. One mi-ht conleature tile% the 
two phraces bfoaMe eq'ilvelcint, to the Lctin 
"rut.. vpecjj_ ep- cie teru-mrip". , 
ttrnitntis" and "Cftb--. r,, p 
-6--4en9'XLIXj 20. 
7. Both R t,, nd N interpret - "the * evat " We' 'of 
Eder, ". IE esys "on the et, vtern side" v; hiah may 
imply the eoptern side of the world. 
18* Seeýiýa&eý4# linee Of 
21. This interpretntion holdr thet o)(P 
"before, alreedy". It it thiE; 'mewiiY. 6whic'h-`! v 
speuificelly rejected by Re 
27. Pa. XLII 59 On wftich sce'=*: 
29 Thecnei; etiVe XdOf the preoedinr_ veito ic 
presumed to v4pplj elvo to thig verve. Thl-V 
interpretution in quoted b, XC in'thO rifme of 
Vc-adis: 'CII-/W 0/? h4 7A/-VfI)C(, t )1r(O k"4-,. roe nIL-0 
KIISSO p. 12p s-vi 
11. This interpretu, tion, of Oyý, v it- ý, Ivjn, by 
F. C CUotin, & BR XV-. I. does riot mention the iriew 
included by KCj thet Eden TUC one of t-P things* 
created by God before tLe crebtion of 'the v, orld. 
(r., Of. - LAdreph. TehilliM, X4,; p '391 , and Bn XV 9 4) 
The 6acepted rabbinic view, ! ioweverp ic thst the 
Garden of Eden vat created on the third dryl, and' 
ran on the-eixth. 
26. Ir, r1so stye thet -v(oj wertne -Y&. j ie., 
on the third day, 11 P-; tphssiree the point thrt 
the Garden of Edenves created deperetelit 
before Wid unconnected v4th the , ro%th 00 Plrnt--- 11re elcewhere. 
2(o 
Pu 
2. Is. LXI# 3- - 1. 
3-Pedes*p line 22e, This is a Uter al 
trensletion of Aquinest Su-mat Prima Ieare, qmectio 
97, Artloulue 41 Utrum homo in st6tu innooentice , 
per lienum vitrýp immortalitatem ooneecutue fuiseet, 
(See St Page 319 note W). It in not alear rho 
is the author o? 'the trruslation into Hebrew., 
It io*poevible. that Judr. h Romano was retponsible, p 
but this pearate does* not occur among the mar4 
thet he translated fr6m Christian scholastic . 
sources, wid that are. knozn toýue. Here follovýs 
the Latin originals- 
-Ve Videtur quod lipnum vitae non poterat 
cure caues i=ortalitstis. Ilihil enim potebt 
ee; ere ultra sup-m tpecitz'y effootus enim non excedit 
enuaftme Bed ligium vitae erat corruptibile; 
alioquin non potuieset in nutrimcntum oboumi; quia 
elimentun oý, nvertitur in subtUntiam natritio. o 
rr;. o lit; num vitae inconraptýbilitnttm, seu, 
icraortelitatem donferre tion poterat. 
2. Preeterept effcatus qui caurcntura 
virtutiblio jentarum et clisrum naturalium rerums- 
runt hr-turcles. Si -erj,; o liLnum, vitne 1=ortelitatem 
ccuseceet, rai6vot ills 1=ortvlitDv neturalls. 
(3. Prooterea, boo videtur redire in 
trbules entiquorum qui dixerwit quod diip. qui 
c.. )medebarit de quodpm'cibop fvOtj Bunt J=orbl4esp 
quou irridet Philonophas in 3 Meta, h., text 14 
thin section omitted by 1. ) 
Bed cintrp eot quod diditur Gen. 1119 22s 
Ne forte mittst mom= qucým, et rumat, de ligno 
vitae# et comedot, et vivit in aetenium. 
V( 
Reqrzýzideo, dice -0"' zduxa quod Ii6r! ='vIt6, 
quodera modo. U=aor%nl. Ltatem causabott non dlitem 
eim, oliciter. - AC; cujas evidentlam coasidervineum 
act quod duo -ramedin. ad c(, ncervatlonea vttae 
UnLabat homa-. in primo slatup dontre. duos def eotiiSý 
, 2rimus eaim defectut est deperditio hxualdi per -, ' - 
, octionem, caloric natualis, -qui eLt' enimvie-instrýx- A 
g. clitum; Vt contra hurio defect= cubveniebttur 
hotaini ý, rr 'esum tilior= 1.1j; ncr= pervdisi'l elbut 
et xxunq vubvenitur, nobis per c1bou quot -vumtmuC. 
; Iecundu&-auteri defeotus estp quIa'j. Ut IlhiloebDihus 
dieLt p1 do Geiierat-. p text* 34-ý et 39 Ip illud' quod 
I, enerntur ex aliquo, extroneol sdjwict= ei quod 
priae crat$%. h=ido prcoexisteatil : L=inuit. "ýý1 ;"4 
virtutem cotivcm aocciei; sicut cquo adjuneta vinog 
primo quidem convertitur it! Varorem Vini; Bed 
secavidum- quod mia&ic, et minus additurl", - dimirmit"' 
viiii gortitudij. Leml . et Undem vinum fl*t aqLtos=. 
Sic, epeolei, est video fortle quod poteat oonvert-ere 
de alimento non colum quod cutrIcit od restburp- 
tionem deperdlti'O, sed etiem quod sufflait ad 
t, u,,, Na. entUMj poctmod= Vero quod e8j; enorciturs non 
sufficit ad aa,,,, zentump sod colum ed rest ourat ioy4m 
ceierdi'ti; taidem Vero in ztntu-seneotutlrjýneo- 
ad hoc aufficitj unde scquitur-deorezent=j W" 
.. "Jabliter diveolutio -corporis. Et contro'hano 
defeqtum cubveaiebatur homini . orýIiGnu: aI--vit8e. 
jlebebat, eniz virtutem fojýtjfjcendi virtutem-Ppeoiei 
contra debilitatem provenientem ex vid,, AxtiOne 
eAtra. aoi. (Here -follows a qaotation_fromýAuSastinuav 
-omitted 
by I*) Uon tamen nimpliAter i=oktolitstem 
oa4vý,. bnt * qAa neque -VIrtue quas inerat at, imne 
ad-oonservezidum corpus, coutabotar ex 116no vitne; 
21L 
neque vktic-ro poterct iramort6liuia Oisimoiti,, meza 
corpori-praesterep at. nunqUam dirLOlyi iMFJ'3Qt; - (IuOd 
ex hoo patetp qaia yirtus cLx, ýjusk; =que 
oorkoris 
pot f inito Unde aon poter, f t virtkAt; 11ctii vitae 
'eret (; orpori vir-,, utem darondi ad boo se extendere ut 
tem*mre infinitos zed ueque cd determinEitum tempus* 
Unnif eet= cat eitim -quod quanto oliqua virtas ost 
majors tanto iml. )rimit durabiliorem orfeot=, 
Unde cum virtue liemi. vitae esLot finite, pomel- 
e. =ptum prooriervabut a corruptione, ueque ad 4eter- 
minat=, tempus; flnitop Yel aomo trantlatuo 
fuieret ad spiriturtlem vitcmt vel indiituineet 
iter= v=ere de libno vitae. 
(Ptote ho'ý- the final ventcnoe io ohended-In I. ) 
It ie, vorzh notine. that N on 11 s 17 rejects 
tiae nuturr. liatic -view tkint because men vua creatid 
from the Vour elements ond thererore sabject zo 
decey he 4ould never hF,, Ve been inteaded by God AW 
be phyDicollY i=ortal. Thit, to L im, ýAieu c 
limitatiort on God's poser, IE, liaweverj, ou 1119 6 
(end) dreve the eivtliiotion between opirituel, 
imzortulitj v. nd Physical mirtality. Yor him a AV 
(11.1, mer. ne I'maxV-, yvers" and not "eternnlly"* 
Heither denle with the fundanental problem trPeted 
hure - ho* on objeat sub.,,, ct to decry (the treo) 
Qun itself confer i=ortrlity. I-lovt., everl P, co=en- 
ta, y atiributed to Nathcz ben t3rt=el ibu Tibbon doev 
a. P, r, )nch Vie matter in this wey, and its relatiOnSiP 
to Aquinat, and to 1=, snuel ueeds furVaer invest: i- 
&&%ion* (BZu Add. 19777t to!. 6a - Unr6oliouth It No. 
kl5i P. 160* rated tentutively 14'26, but Le ROvei 
dates it 1307), 
24 
P: 
29ff. ' Ifere follows the PlAlosophical/alle- 
doricol explenotiono Pei, Trrnrlr-Ainn I 
3f . The ConstrUetion it. obscure, but %he 
trenrlption 6iven, probably reflects I. Is ýaeanlng. 
Vie eho4ld expects /" 7" A 
12ff . BR XV , O(eiid, ',, This is elvo quoted by 
KC on 111,7. See alco a repetition on 1, ai; e(67p 
line 25, v here UN II f 30 is quoted. , See ),, uzlkt 
"Guide des F6arev" 119 252, note 2* Therp in a 
iarther quotation on ieL: e? Rj line 23. 
ý4ff- It ie clear that I. here refers-to the 
eguntion of the Tree of Life with Torv-h or Wicdomp 
which ves a co=on concept in both rabbinic end 
,, hilosophical thourht. Therer.. )ret not only doev 
,, urtakine or the Tree of Life onnfer life# but 
the Tree itrelf ir intellectuel or epirituel life. 
1ý ee Vote S'4p lines 16f 
Y ie rin, cociclantal 
un - ity ry is soflfethinE positive that mey 
be seqxired. It in oppoted to ree Klr. tr'Kin 
, 1119 -2r-i7f-, und Ben Yehudah s. v, uection 7t 
in Vol. Vtr P. 4596. 
29. Prov. X; -IVp 13f. 
re S, 
2f f- IL h- re cre two rF-esoar, w)V Ithe Tree of 
1-nowled4; e of Good drid Evil carutot be called the 
Tree of Leptht 1) beopuso it iv comethinjý , : )EAtive 
Umt mey be acquired, %hrrept, ceeth in couplete 
ne6atioiý, on "Pbr-ence"; 2) beceilre it confers, 
2t, (, '- 
eccording to Naimcmiceen interpi'r-tationg perception 
of moterial, vensible ob, 4jects, vb1ch leads to 
Or. i4ritunls intellectual) der,, h, but vthioh in 
iteelf is not reatht See later lixies 'C84f. 
14. i. e. the -ontiiiavi rPoi-curtion with 
the perception of materiel thiit&tv prevorite one 
fror. perceivino the rpiritual. 71his it vIvo the 
implivation, of Aristolile iote thtt Adsm vicr, oo=vn- 
ded not to make ole the fruit of the Tree-of Know- 
ledf; e hic rep,,. ýlsr diot ( , 6jo x&j- vee Fseeýrp 
line 2. but some eaziu6 of. the Tree of i! 4iovledge 
is eucential Ior e6cial and politicel, purposes (kabe Z 
line 28). This is eletrLy relevent to I. Ic virov 
t ýxkt the Iree or Kno-. Pyledi,, e ,; annot be colled the 
Tree olf Denths 
18f -. LT 142of The quototion continuee 
until Peje s? j line 13. 
2U. TB Hadieth 14b* 
e2l. avi, Aod. LT 
Fe ý, _. e C7 
lines 20ff- 7. But see Pet 
10. After %, 7o, "- -z(e-v MT hPe AV) After 
ph, )V, LT con%-iiUev 
4 t_vh , >a)rf Apejf 17' AfJL- I A-3)r ja 
4vy 
12. zvh A re, "ereme to Jtýcobla 
ladder v. hLch iri oontamporary Jewish ; hilOvOPhic0l 
thauZht man an ima6c of ;;. cLnr. intellectual 
accent from ti perception ot' meterie. 1 thi t,. 11 to 
e oontemplvtion of the divine truth. This is 
ex,, Iained at lenzth by 1. in , ir, cotwentery 'to 
Gen. Mlill 12, Jecob tuiatoii Eý taLit bOth 
the lodder and the trem: z in ý, i-ie L. P-rOen Iluve %110ir 
be6ini& -inE; in the corth (the mxteriel vphere). 
2t. r 
1&-19. KEE iý. k. 10 c. v. ). ij . The order is 
iff ereat nvob (I ite 19) 1u mi erinr, in the 
printed teXt Of KSV* 
17. Jer. M-Us ld2; Is. -I! # 
lb. Jer. LI v 44, 
19. KFIS P. 342 tov* _y, %-) , 
r-ýO. Fee IE, 
, A. Jer. XIII, 18. 
21-24. XCF P* 340 a-v, XF -ed, 16ufter 
R. Jonch's opinion 7 ), YI-xi. The point of ),. SL is 
%lipt oxy wiýdd expect the four rivers to hive 
anly one hovidg or courc6l und not four. 
. '24-Ilt-ge, Sgoline 4. FXS i,,. 290 e. v, 
ym r-a ,e 
1. Jer. L, 11. Cf . XC. - 
3f - '71B Bechoroth 55b end Berechoth r. 9b. 
Vee R on veree 149 tind KC. 10 Seo alro 1E on III i, 14* 
5f -'Cf - US P, 51 t, -V. P, )7.1 . IL qaoteh 
Scadialu opinion thvt t. alx ir, the round stone 
thrA comes from the vea. KO odds that necklacee 
are zede of this round vhite ctone. Thie iv 
therelf'o. re the ori6in of I. IE3 icleittifiapti-in of 
^, ý7.2 with jýevrl (Itol* perla), 
7- KFS P. 372 s. v. The Pditorp Of, 
KS EI ideatifj the Arobic witi-i -; -b or 
from Gk-Neu4, ioj 'with tlrens.; oeltion of "r" and "1", 
Note Tpr&uM 
7 -15 of-K, "BV t; , 57 a. v 
do Ps- XYMP 10; Job XL, 23; Jud. XX, 33. 
11, COS 
14. IX. 1# 33. 
15. Tais stuteimcat is o., nplificd ý. n KO on 
Gen. Il , 13-* 
2¬'4 
16f. Cf It. 
17f ' KISS P- 301 s-v- -A$-) qaOted in the name 
of his father. For see FF-ther It 3; VI, 9; 
Fnd Dan. 1y3- 
ý0-222'. IF sli6htly expended. The oomment is 
based on the like of the prerent partiQipiel form 
of the verb. 
25ft. The memberr of the L'simonideen school 
of exj; auition attemp%ed frequently to forertall 
criticism by statirLý, thct the Torch 'Avv to be be- 
lieved litercllyt deepite the fact that there were 
hidden philocoihical and metaphysical meenings, It 
is interectini; to note, howeverp thet in this 
prrticuler coeep I. dOPO riot concern himeelf with 
the naturel identification of the riverap as do 
IE (at len6th)# Rt and E (herep end on I11t22). 
1E on IlIp24 elpo maker the point that the 
Crcvti )n Stori has a literal as vell so F ý; hilosophi- 
Cal -efle 
Pepe S? 
14f. Gen. XXV, 16. 
19. The conrtellati, =v 044' the stars and the 
positions of the planete wero to"hvve a 
direct influence on the material eomposition ( 4, tb 
of the earth* 1. seems 
ýe 
irpliQation to refute 
an 091nibn that precious metcla cnd stones were 
vtored there by unrititural Means* 
25ff- KT 142b. Thiu is e direct continuation 
of the vectiOn quoted by 1. on llvleep i r4i, 
The quotati. )n t, ctuvllýr bceiiis 
aiid eL. es On Paý, eSav line 1. 
26-The Aotive Irytellect bestowu on win the bacic 
pi-emissee of all scientific truth. 
27 
291. here omiis e amotttion in LT from 
BR XV191. 
30. The three eciences i" vecondin, 6 order 3f 
imPortvi, ce ere methematics, ý: hysicsj end metapkVvicso 
The fourth is of r eifferent ý. enres political 
or ethical science, ioe. the . racticel affairs of 
Lien reeuleted by the com endmente of the Torah. 
Cf. UN Is '14- In LT 122a the three storier of 
Yoehlv, nrýý ere seen ne symbolic of the three 
toirnees. Acuordin4ý to both Alferrbi nnd Avicenan 
loeic %as a propeederitic to the firet three, 
on the vhole cubject see H. Aellolfvons zheu. 
gleprifiertion of Science in-M-k-dipysl Jewiph 
PmLL2Mgpý in HUG Jubilee Volumes 1925t pp, 263- 
315, F,. nd hie Note on 14nimoni(3es' 
-UnteificPtion 
o. ý' tilp Scirncee In JQR x-XVI (1936) PP- 369- 
177. On Alfrirtbile ond Avicenna's olaosifi,. nt4on 
Pee Coplestonet History of PhiloeopU 9,1950o 
Vol. 11 (medieVal) pp. 189 end 191. 
Lar 0,60 
ffFro. *, a iR EM Add 270313 fol, 23b. 
- 
See 
S V. 38, note 81. This is nrt of Romfnola 
inter, xetelion of the J, -'Wnrýeh Pereshithp but he 
does not specifically cite here the four rivers. 
The follow-, rij; trri"isIation mey be offeced: The foar 
rivers are Fm P-I]Alsi3a to the de8ress o-L ', <novled6e 
w., ich the severnte intellic, encez besto, &st whichp 
to,, e her výith the f couity of prepereti )n, make IfOurs 
I. e. the perceptiin of tim simplet the ,. erce,,. Aion 
of the vomplexp end thr perveption of the deductions 
w ioh mad be mode b,, ý the pover of 105ic (lit. 
prerdisses). 
I Ac 
6.6f f. In, t, air.. tnterwreta t ý- on of Fzekiel Isý 
vision stid its comication výiza the. four rivers 
13f Edeng L. e; ives ýbut one of Vie. lasny vievý of the 
U01juph Merýcsbhf%. current in nie time. fie deuls 
vith it a6ain at length in. xr. with his 
discussion of Jacob's ladder; ciso q-xot, -ný,, there 
the viems of Samuel lba Tibbon; and he cites it 
alao in hie ii, terpretation of Godts covenant rith 
tbrahaz "between the pieces". 1,116 ts'etitment of 
-the , ubject, in 1Z Part, 111 is well-known. 
See a"Lao ýU 65b tnd A txectice by JR on 
'Ezekiel's visioa is att4ýcted by Zanz in Geider's 
Wissensobaftliche Zeitschrift 11 dp, 321-30o 
2he eabýeat aeedEj rtkýeoi,., l deteiled treat- 
w, ezit. But it maj be ecid in Lý. eneral 4verms tlist 
there -, re two ua_in fielde 0: ixiter. ý, retntion* 
The JU-rat sees Ezekielts vicion as an allegory 
of tlie phyo-ical and metavh*sical nature of the_, 
universe; the second izaterprets it etc ea alle6 o ry 
of the v%ages in m"ilc iiitellectual perception 
of God* it in various pl:, ces in his Commentari-a 
ýýevlv vUth 'Loth. these aekecte, end enters into 
Eubtle variatiins of eac. 4 actes 
In tziie, verticalcr latzrpretaion# "týie one 
Wheel on the jround by the fjoy-voth" (Ezeke, 1,1! ý) 
reprebeats primal Liatter. Th. re is one Anderlying 
we. tter for each of the four elcmentoo Lee 1, on 
Gen. 1#6 in T Pe 73f The four wherlt represent 
the Sour elemente, 
-The 
first two, fire and air, 
move vith a circular rotioa; -the tkUrdl vaterp movesp 
but, not, with a oiroular vatiinj the fourthp earth, 
does jiot nove at all. (Cf. a note e. scribed to Ibn 
; ibbon BM Add 2(j; ýO() f ;j0 'ib - Uart,.. )l iouth It No. 236s 
-ý, Qo INO%fl ýOjril 710' ley th) 4(C 
710' e'hl vx" 710' (jv ehl 0 '-)-3/0 0 'vr- 00v- )ze-t 
. 21 
.r lx., ) jelpi I-Vaw. ý ; NJ#, 
' /, ), a d -r>ý) jrc4 7d" kcJ ? Ajri 
In thooretiorl termat the f;, 3urth element ie,,. the lowest 
in the hiprarchyt: 'O 
., 
is surrounded by the other three, 
In nature. 1 termapt it is currounded completely by 
'the fi-st twol fire ana-air, but only , artirtlly 
by the third, weterp i. es the see. ( On the 
important theoloL. ioal problem raiced by this dif- 
ferenoe betvaen theory and reclityp see Vajda on 
the 14YM in -the J)urnal of Jewich Studies Vol. I, 
1959 PP- 138ff .), The, f oý-, rth elementv, ' 
the orrth, 
is curraunded, bat doeu not ituelf e4composs 
crq'thini; else. See note an Peje (ý? p line 1. 
See Io's Go=* to Rob. I1Iy8 (Ma Add 
24896 fol. 422a) wh-re veein the four riverc of 
Eden Pre seem as denotin6 the four elements. It is 
curious thet both here and there the nnme of Solomon 
ibn Gabirol is unmentioned. lie oleo interpretod 
the four rive c of Eden in this vay. See Bachers 
j2er__. Bibelexe. ýýgre e. esr oho-n Reli, ignsý, hiloso- - 
judLr 
, p-hie- 
den-JOitte-1-1terr- vor Lai-pni. BuetF-,,, ert 1892. 
tee 1. i6n)rr. nt of Gobirol? 
2'13ff. The Aetive Intpllect is the tenth end 
lost of the Intelligenclea which form e link 
betN%eeri God the Criator end the sublunary world. 
The Active Intellect ir the or16ý)n ofthe In ele- 
ments of the r-pturtil worldt Yhereas the Aher 
intellieenoies ori, 64uicte the spheres. There is 
therefore a division between the nine hit;, her 
iminUi8aRixic intelliijenotes end the tenth# the 
Active Intellect. Thic-division is thoa6ht of 
cc the Pargoop the curtain which 0 noepls the 
Divine Frevence6 The intellect of mang irl Its 
r;, Aive utntel Pluo hte its orltin in the Aotive 
216 
intellect, - enl tno, latter, theref ox e, ir, tiie, 
e,, irituel rden, the espiration of all thoat; ht, 
See W1 11,4. On the LPT&2A see 0 Vol V P. 75 
note 19-, TB Yebnmoth 62v; and R'v identification 
of 7iý with Perp, od there. ý; f rAco TD lls6iLmh 13b 
and PRE IV. 
26. Tb Berrchoth 17a. On the ývwn vzxU=: 173 
referrin4, to im-nortality vee P on Heleg. ý, ee 
Ifilchoth Trrhuveh V111021 
Pel,, -e 41 
4. On tile OfrnyilM bpia,,,,,. equeted with the four 
elempjita, see W, ove, i)t,,, e 6a . 
15ff - On d0d'rý nerieficence in ;,. rov: Eai 
netural commodities for mWe wpntt cf. V14 111* 129 
end Trpnvletion 11. A rim ilar but -ehorter eAp ý-Pftion 
is rivexi by 1. L"t the bp, 6ýi, ýj,. Lna Of hir, C0= . ez Au ry 
to #)ob,, 
ýtL o 42. 
4'2-26, .- Reduced -rom IF. 
kL! i, & 41 
1-9* Pseed lar, 6ely on Ir p, o. "ten verbutim. 
2. is. v 6. 
6. Ex. 11# 6. 
10-16. or. Kc. 
V if f-I .'f, lnter; tlon ic to exylvin vie dif: erexice 
between iwraurtl end und nlri to eAjAvia wby 
it wes necescary for Adum to terld the grrden ot all. 
22, Is V11,25- 
23- b vluo (Ircws uttention to the fcct thrit 
the fruit Ic Intendee and . Ot ý, he tree itcelf. 
21f 
7 46 1 1, x(4 26. Cf .- 11 IN 
- 'I 
, -# 0 
28. DR XVI ,8 
22-9. "N 119 '30 Uen is rtAzed ebove 'the level 
of 6ýneration end corruption to thst of immor- 
1111ebov xeý )AO-J, ) M 56a telity. Cf. To. 
TV, Loes 01- to explain thý., t he ir, removed the 
earthly sphere to the epiritualt intellectual 
sph, Fre. "To look ufter the derden" menns to 
en6ege in intelleatuel purruits, end ertina of the 
other trees (the scienoec) Ie,, dc' up to the eating 
of the Tree of Life in the middle of the Eardon# 
ruhich in divine wisdom* 
Liff. Only tile intelleztual j; ert of man (Adrm) 
ir prohibited from concentretinz6 on eens. ',. blej 
material thinge. The motile cences (Eye) naturally 
make the letter their main obj at )f 'Perception* 
It should be undervtood that I. here relieS'On 
1z's interpretation of Geri. 11,17 in 
11! "ee luter for I's interpretstion of '"*omcn" eepec- 6.1 
iall, y in the Eden eVirig Proverbe, W Cone bf 
zont, e. Bee Pade 73 j 11. r'--4ffg end note. 
It ic interet-Aint, " to note tMt 71 Witti- a 
ver. j beautiful exposition (of Gen. 111,13) 
jjj0ju, -, es 
Eve in the prohibition o. L erting of the 
Tree of Knowled6e. 
6- Arý), ýJ - ThrOU611 US ecting of the Aher 
treev hie'would also eat of the Tr ee of Life. 
B. Ecol. VII, 29. 
9f. The serpent (the evil iriclintti', n) 
roduces Eve (the emotions) who in urn Influences 
the intellec t (Adez) There con 
ýbe'no 
dirrot 
contact tCt%,; cen the evil inclination end the ilitelleý; t. 
18ff . It is part - of 
the nature of thp senses 
that tficy, cho, ad be cusce. L; tible to the evil 
itillination ". Or t-ie imn, ý, invtion) unle; -s 
the 
intellect ip in full control of the censee. The 
"icvtiQ, n, o.. 6 "t., -i of v orth" i. iLenti. I e% omci rov erb s 
X= v-itli tho ceac( s urhich tire subju,,,, uated to 
% lie intellect ir, steted --1.1 lenL-th in Ile Co=aentery 
to the Boox of Prpvcrbs. It prob4bly hes its 
br6inning iu EN III,, 8p whire 11 interprets 
Sol,; monls, eicture. of the frit4leve wiXe ee an image 
of matters the 41 a both of the i=aginntioii and 
of the physioal - See alcQý ML Infodo The p4bjeot, 
is more dirt otly diccuLved it', relation to the Eden 
, estory in L. 11 Ill 30 vhich is in fcýct quoted later 
'b. v I. Bec Doze lines- 17f -Cp end note. 
6f f Bcatli "n this context refers-to the 
death of the couls end not to plVsictil death. And 
thir Wr., evused by hic et tin,,, o: the Tree of 
Knovle, ýý, e ghich-, obrtructed, hir intellectual 
perception. Zoe Cipo xioter, on -S'3 3f f 
and or, pcLe 63 
13. T13 Berachoth 18b. qcr G Vol YJ po 9So 
note 729 m,. ecially his referencen to Philo* 
"'hic rabbinio ctSte; -. cnt in gubted very frequently 
a-onj, the, 
followers of L. 
ý3. irov. V., 5. 
24. Prov- 111,18. 
25f. BR XVI 8. Of* kat; e 55# line,. 121 ond PeLp Yý; #ý. 
bine, 23. Thiq rebbinic et, t, -. meat is quotedk 
to,., ether with We eddition, by EIIB, %ilio goer- on 
to rey that, God did n:. )t tell AAan how muoh evil 
, %%)ald come tax from it, Goice of it was ecrentialp 
however, in the sexual scný_, oq for, procreations andý, -. 
prevez-vclloi. of tAfte epecies. 
27. lali 119 30. See 11unk, 11,252j note 2, 
God &eve ran only his intellectual perception 
uot hie tennual perception. 
1* see note on pa, & 6r-., line 9f. 
50 See pt-1; e, 61 j line 26: r. _vnd, rLotei, 
6fl'. Baiied on kX EjP. 146 
bff. KEE 163 F,. v., 1A? une of the exrmples 
&, iver, by, Y. ie. our verse' 
120 13ý4 
14f. IB- Gen. IV 11. 
15. cl: - IB ralt. also YXS P. 344ý s. v. n 71 
16f. A; *' elso puts the order thus-& Adala -vlept 
"a then God ccused him to sleop more deeply., - 
17* Cf. 1B., 
-19. Lev,. 1111,23. Cfe 
1B on P' 
2o. 111: ýZe&alute notýns L-re acumlly nillel. 
21-3.1E on verce 1.3. Of. KC (Ad 100. 
-A slibhtlýr exkanded version of M "3f f 
5. Jos. 11,7. 
11P Fe 
Nahum Illy, 91 1=. V11.1,24-o 
6f. Cf. 1E* 
7. G ea XX P 13. 
-6. Cf - 1ý and cee KC f1d 'Loc. The phrase 
Afý 
'T 
cLpperirs t) 'be derived -frora. the phr&L3e qprb ele; ). j 
Si e Ben-Yehudah Vol ", Ul 9 5945. 
10. Job XIlls 6. Cf, IE* 
11-13.1EO 
2vý 
4. rap Int. erprcý inL,. 11 ". he epthered". 
See jyam, 4stictl -not,, s rbove. 
Iler-o- 
1-4. Cf. R end N. 
Thic is tho. opinion of R, Cf. KCs 0 
3e -V 'k Ir yy 
do A-4. iu 1 mr (%Jgj 
6f. This iL rejeoted by-IR. 
69 'The order here ic dif f erent from that -on 
pv6e46j 16ff. bUt itis typical of 1. -to quote 
cevertl opLij,. mo vith, ut (Atfiaptina lirly i-ind of 
c msiste. xy. 
11. Cf. Rs 0 licA rýv 4), JC, -3 Joe -. 1 r. .1/, (-)', Y' , -yva 
14-15. Bared. on IE, See above. 
l7f f. Cf .. Trr.., um Yeru. r.. ht Imi i 113AA . 31A jf? l X4AWr kTl 
AAA x 
U, 'f - It is t4pi,; el of I., thtýt tie doer not 
r4 f er to the m1drach which sees here en allusion 
to the probibition of illioit vexurl relationa 
.. Ter&. mimt R; und cee lVe objeotfon). lie is moro 
concerned v6ith the plcin mronine, of the text. 
WIT (74af) cAves all exPOf; tioljl of %41s versep in 
i me vvys eimiler to I* 
ppi"e 67 
2ff. 1. here exPatiates an the difficulty of- 
rec-mcilirit; Gen. 1- 27 with Lhe pee".,,, e before us. 
Výiiije adibgtixit, the trelclitional StUxdpoý-nt that, 
ziic letter is a clerification 
-; I-' 
trio formerV and 
that both man and ý- omen were crerted tooether on 
the sixth day (R 9 IE I eud 11 on 19 27) p he questiDne 
foi the fi Dt txme the tiecessLty of titis jýcrtioul-vr 
rLeTtiod of the creation of womcnl, sitice ve have 
been previouslj told tUet thpy were created virial- 
a! r 
to , eourly - The ensver to this roblem Must be 
sou, 6ht in metephoriorl terms end riot tn literul 
terms. Soo pate739 lines 24ff 
16.? ýýw r&Y, 7. ''See Ben Yehuda V1,3182# &nd his 
referea, ýes to Ile 1,,. 'tnhbproth 9 anc% to Zerahia he- 
Levilp. Co=iexitery to Provey, bas vhich I. Oortrinly 
iuiew. Treaelete: "a -pravinad- of ý the intellect 
a matter fdr the intelleotwo 
21ff. An expeuvion of IE. 
23. Ecol. No 9; Feel. IV, 12. The fi-i, ct 
quotstion is elro cited by KC. 
Ecal. Vt 10. 
25-27. Ko"S v. 206, v. v. Vj 
26. See iýn6e671 line c'-4p ead tiote therpon. 
30ff. The difficulty rtioed here ic not nrent- 
i--ined bjv other commenttors. 
1-1p, p, e ?o 
2-ý, f. Cf. Eforno. 
5fý See podeý? p line 26* 
8. i. A(hiss ýy - Itt enue. Itial nvturu i. e. 
that v-hich dintin6aiskies it from other enimallb* 
j %. waoh jva(p . vie of ite naturel cherreteristics* 
Ilf. "All Its feathers fF, ll out"s 
12. kicrU2 1,16. 
15-- Cf &SC P 2J8v IArA -1-4-30 
. -rna-Arii)l 
TbI )'JýY-J 7)"0 &)ýj 13 
16ff. Tile time reftrr to the form of the object, 
r, i-ce it is the ; form thi t impreef ev itsOlf On the 
venres. end is tuen deroribed in lrkneuage- 
-'c"O. Lautuage ie a iaen-. -, vde pheaomenons End 
not a natural phenomenon. irom 141-1 Il * 30. 
22-25. See Pre; e 41 # lines L2f f- 
11-6 
r2lff- lHerp , *, Ollovr v quotction from ttie 
Rahith lloohmrth of Nie.,, Ttob ben lolquere * 7he only 
cajýj tfirt A' kavve been able Vi congult iij thfit in 
N4 Add. 21_. q; ý5- Tae reloioxit Scatio.. is from the 
Second kert of the vork and 'is cubtitled 
ýýklol 11c) The PýAupl quotrti )n 
be'bi. lv )w%('(cao ISee Trtsirlntion 111. 
A farther quotntion fr,: )m tais work, 
U us ic9 v6 il 1befo wid on ; ýec, c ltýj likIn c81 qf f 
And 1. quoten furtl"Ier from h c- cectl n on 1cridua, 6e 
in h a. CO=elltF., r, / oil Gen. -XIq 7. , 
kPt: 71 
ý41: Allr mit, M! omits. 
16. AYI'l W hos 7)COVII 0 190 /') fO B1.1 hue f(47101 )fO' 
Ic 3. f&-k I lifol 
MA har (4cýy / Vol 
27. ,2 ', N. Jw, )' BL, It "Ir a O)AW. 
49. 'o od-vo A 
I'll, hn s in. 0 
____ 71 
3. aM her # .. ) ý') "- 
4. Ahtxil Here ends the quiAstion j'rom 
Rephith 
5f- . It vep opey to britinete lvný, urLr it, 
tlic dpye of Adem cince V. eir lin,, uivtio needs were 
eimple, iij comprricoa witil t ove of loter rrev vhen 
v of #.; orrý nice 1-ion both the popuLtion end tile urpoef, 
i t. c rev, F, ed 
14. Cf. Uz flilchoth Ypvodp-hn--T"ornh lVp lo 
1ýf o Sec- Fv vad N on 19 20 t rnd TB Hall in ýlb, 
Cl'a Go Vol* V, e- 46v note 14, 'r. a. 
22? 
17f . Tliiiý ii, terpretvtL )n of I. opporrs to 
be 
-41ý'- Cf. ! *. 
A . 1jAnee trý t'. jj r- otirf., 0104, je ly 
V- ith va. -i 'see ", -iod rý: Onctruot( d Li, Dhee", 
Iýv, ts-e 73 
29e, A, Cc, e lLivc 4f!. 
Job 6. %ol. Belel ha-Tarims )A'A MA(c )eWd 
Bii XVIlip ""s 
Cf. ire 
0 To eve xx 0 -, ; 
, C, r,: )v 0, -'= t 1111 11ý: ý 
10.1 hr-, vc, fo,, -na no ott4er trv., cp of- this 
interprr, tatioi-, Of the Iver-om. he 
12. Xxt TIB Ket, 48e. # Alvo quoted by Belel 
hf. -Turiw. The mbl. 1nii.; diotar', re err to ". ae 
.... rwo. biUon Of W, vi..,,, rex, ý, sl iiiteroqursr fally 
clo-thcf' li4e the llerniuns, It ie hopcverýj 
dr-diwed t-erc from "rxid t, *,, ey v-erp i. cked Prid not 
rt, hj-; ývxd" or . "rom 
"(nd thev nhu, 11 bf Pa ane flech. 11 
re i, ejc ott the U- er tht t sbeinm wtv ,A the result 02 1,610P ori., iasl sin, In fsvour of 
ti-Le Noinord, 'lean interpretutimi wkiiuh vece tne 
Of YAw un . ruit of 
Vic Tre, %xiovýIeC4_, e k. ti, ferri. f., sens 1 
perception i. - Pl, -OP of are 
Litellectutl per,; eption. 
11, viich ic <. -, Tuoted exteiivively by 1. on c, rs) 
, 71 und 8-0 - 
, 4ff. I. i. Low ititeri, jets tidr, rection in r 
maetv, L, h4sicol und philoso,, hieal ccnpe, rceing 
AdaM k-Cfi) PC- V 13. yAiLO1 0 tjie ., itejleutýOll ff'-Oulty 
Crorr,, ) r-nd Lve -, V; Or,; Zsij uc c r. ýý, bol of the fccult. Y 
o. ' ceiawl perceidtiom (mPttea, jo, Thip .. elttiod of 
interLp-etet, ion xcs extre ely co=on umoný, the 
011401! %ýUcfil [WhOol , )f exep LU 
., etesp 
vziOl 1-c f-0 'd 
'fLrtic. ý-crIj tarouý, hý-),,, kt t,! ipir c-, j-, jr)r-ch La ProverbPj 
212 
Eocilesinetess e. id the ; BonL, o-, ý songs., X himeelf, - 
,, ýWLnte 'the vev allusiveli in Ult -11 30 1 end more 
directly in his Introduction to UN on Prov. VII, 
6-26. Of. UT 30e (and elEe'%here) Uoses ibn 
r 1,71 Tibbon, Preface to gotmitentnryto Song o: ongs 
(Lyc'm 104) p. 9; Lenahem ha-Meirit 2refsoo to 
Commentsm to-Prg_verbe (Furth 1844) p. IV. - 
kaz, (56b) reye thet without hie meteriel 
sencee mr,. a would die physically. lt. is, impossible 
Tor 11im to be all-intellectual. And so vomrm rrr, 
created, but-the intellect (man) mupt continue to 
exert control. Cf. elso 57s: """' f""' "4""' "" "'Y" 
A 
A31% IAr)j) 
A01.11: p 11 #1 k , rjI 
ýeftf. A quotation from BUI 119 30, ending on 
P0JL; e7y-; line 5, Cf, *, page/239 Tine 4. 
kG, 13R VIIlp 1. , Of, vaget24.1-ine 4, pzid 
the kreo. -ditie, reotion. See TB Erubin 16al and 
Kc on Gen. 111 4. 
29. - Ex - XXVI v 2U. 
30* iv adcaced from the BR quotation. 
PC.,. a' 
7ff - 01 thio tripartite division of the' -, 
UuiyerLe # Vee L, - HilchOth Yesode, hp-Torph 12 3. 
12. Here etCin We have man cr, cný nllurAoiý. to 
formg vnd woraen as Em ralusion to matter. 
17* )t-y' NiPhals 'it aided bylý--- 
lo, BR IVIll 3# ond TB Yebamot4 63eo 
19ff. Truth is apprehended throu8h the intel- 
lectl a intorpretotion or imcget výhich vre prer-en- 
ted to it by the imc&inctive froultyo Thoset 
howevers who believe thut the icweinttive frculty 
itcelfs Withoat the eid of the intellecto displays 
the 'truth, hi, ve not revched tho peak--of humell 
2,1,1 
, iýerfeotionq or 
Am realised ttie divine ]PurpqE: e for, 
man* --This theme is integrally connected vvith. the 
philosophical interpretstion ot. prophqý-ýc yicions., 
und allegoriesp end in boý; nd up vith the whole 
process of - prophetic pero o,, t#ion. 
See YX 11 
,- 26. TB Yebamoth - 63a. ý Both,, viiv, qýiotziion, 
and that, in line 16 ore , (ýit ed by Rj but, f or a 
different purpove. I -%-ý ; 
,-- '-7ff - The : Lmt-%inPAive,, f rculty of enimzalý, Ip 
less refined then that of- mxai. See-, L Llilohoth 
YesodE,. he-TorEth I'V-s 
Fell 
2fffs, rThe soul mny-be dividedinto vie i-Aellec- 
tuall the imeginativei-and the vituj,, ý Seq-, Ll 
Ifilchoth Trehuyph VIIIg 3. The immortal e, )ul is not 
the soul of- the bodyt but the form of-the q'3uIjI, 
whicIl'ic knowledi3e. - 
5. The výey thvt Fve wts oreoted from Adem 
himself demonstretes thet ii, man matter (the 
imabintAive soul) -]Lr, ideally zuýted to rorm 
(the 
' is refidy to reoeive it. intellectual z0a) YvUicU 
6.1 1b. o. subeervient to* 
a curi, ýuc-conetruuti=4 
8ff. -The vensible coul, ez-, bodied xxI es, it 
vere withiii matter, is 4esiroyed at death. - 
The, 
La intellectaal O)ul . ot, beine, material# f,, ndt,,, 
therefore-# -not. 
bein6, spatisllyý c )nf L, edj is 
Immortal. - See; IZ It 74 (Sevrnth Proposition) i 
'Q'jj'w'vAZ' -0 
1 40'illo 0-/. * 
wo 
Se Werblowt4z Philo end the 7 e Oher in JJS Vol, Vv 
1959v 37-44. ýI 
411, a") 0 'ilidlined to obe. Vl Cf. I $smt XXIIsl4: 
.A JM Vh eýý -)01 End contrast thQ common loý ')0,, * - 
zlo 
14. The imsginetive feo,,. aty ie in6xtricVbly 
associated with the corporeal part of tho body. 
16. It ir ritht th8t thic feOulty be givrn 
a name'deri, ed from "mtn"p for it Ir part of 
17ff. The huican E, oul O-cupies rzi intermediate 
position between the ell-opiritual evvenees ioe, 
the seps rate in'tellidences, and the Pnimpl so-, 2a. 
Sometimes it inolinei3 to the latter and then it 
foref-kee ito father. (the c; ompletely intellectual)i- 
cmd sometimes it inclines to the fo-merp aidihen 
it forsaker its mother (the animal soal i-es the 
covipletely urterial) a In the same, veýy , vithin 
the soul itself the4a*ýslh, *- p-ýA is ýiildwvy be-ývjeon the 
end the , -)Ar% ,. % Ph * In Pnother 
terminol0a the'sequence is- xlk2 .4 X2 'r -V 
See, WerbloWskyo OP,, ' cit. .., 
112. 
,c6. 
e! U1-' A 1.1 CY - rltho%ýZh the"literol meant ng 
ir, also PerfectLy-true. Beer ridte on pce,, e Stv lle 25f f 
re-, -ýe -? (o 
'x 3-6. IE. Is riot found in 1E. 
5. Jud. XV, 16. 5 
7-9. KES iý- 24, v. v. 71c * 8. Job YLV I Ux 16; 1 Kinda VIII v 27 
-o. Job 1X9 14. 
Ilf fý This refutes 'tile literp'l interprPtation 
that Adere. and Evc 'were oriLýinvlly blind 9 and alludes 
to the foot thtst on intellectual end tiot a phynicel 
chente is implied. See R# nnd N bn 111-, 7. - 
16. 
1111, IE* 
18ff .0 Cf S. MS P. !8 15,9 P V. e)J 44 . 
19.1 Ewl'. XX'V v 3-i - 
-26 to 1)cce?? g line 9. , Prom KSS -;. 2ý, ON. Tx. 
2,11 
There are minor varionts from the priritýd text 
Cto iýC ed Ioc- 
77 
7. Jos. II P 24. 
loff. Cf. KC. 
IE 
16. Jude XIIIy 7. 
16. Literally spenkiaej the corpent vns riaht, 
22. See above peEe761 line 16. 
e3ff. Thr- uerpent tflls T've thot V-c-, re is no 
punishment irtvolved .. " IK- WinL, evii , but only in 
doint; it o On the contrer, 9 to know evil pnd to 
refrein from it is cuperior to not knorinb evil 
ot all. However, the serpent's intention wre to 
ortuce them to do evil. Cf o IG'B f ol - 57bs Mx, i---fAr 
_yj, I 
1A,. ptl . 11CvA IA? -tl 1-1 jv-l, 'Wf . 114111 (A-11A. Al 4VIIAt 7011*$ AIIrAj Ij 
Behind this inter,, retu, tion thei-e is the 
difficulty of God1c, oppexantly not vvirnix., r, Latin 
to heve P riuiýerior kn, )výlddt; e. And thir rcs Pnerered 




22fr. The phrave -Aý111" P", *"' 1re: rr-coo a 
, ji-ilorophical 
interpretvtion. Only throa6h the 
influence of the sensec cen the intellect ft, ll 
into thic error. 
23. B11 Us 8. See ulso pugeSOrs 1.1,2, end 
i), -t, e 
ýý line 25. 
25. Li 'tile 1.,, asroretic 
ead-tiot, .; 
CPmetr,. Cf - Be' al ha-Turim V410 , 
ivvt) 
four exý-, zples of av -a? , crC interpretf in a 
rirailcr way. -, 'Or the relctionek-Up t)ctveen BrIal 
2? i 





k-rov. X, A. 
II 
3. They would itot necesserily need nesdle 
and thread They coý-ld qpe kjavyrus (ýnd willow 
tv i6s. ip. r- sil. oulur form of , c,,? A ix, Rnbbinio 
liter ature. ol,, ee Ben Yehuda 119 pak; e 7-, 8. 
LXý 1,2. The r, ý-taal q-,;: )te%'Lon bei4s,, 
in line 8 
-, x Ito LIN .1 ici 
lef'. Added by rwo vent'race's 
are omitted from UN. 
13-. 20- Vilit 6. 
14. After LN, hoc '00"A"", ic, 4. 
I (-v 1W 7' 
; ý4- Tuip iu c oorktinustion of the came 
-V'I -xito 
'AlAA1 p: 1 '"XI )Pfe, 
quý)tvtioao r-fter omittilt&i, 
OA 
. 
[J. b -IAJ, NC3 )'A)' J-rt, -l 071j) /A--) XK] 's xv, I AIA, ýOAI 
2', Tbis ý; tirt of. the quotetijn, ends 
ficre. Then follorv an epijareat repetition-of 
ie F" lif 
26. 
, 
Here beoinoan extract fron. vui- earlier 
cciptio.. of the stiýie chapter of u, 
W- hec eridt-, th-s 
m of thp qtzotation. 
3ff - %; f -1s2 '> ýý flo , "ah """ 
(-A 
. 07)Cx yftf, ý, % Ai> 1. )b 0) ')4X11 y, eil / uf 
if ere f ollo, ý qtzotation from ýIT, 134b, * 
W 
The quotntion cýnds on pv_-e fs(, 'ine 4. Thpre 
ere e number of minor vp. rivntrg t, nd I. omits a 
phrore here end there, It chould be noted that 
the printed edition of Lhe Ln1med wav ., riticired 
for ineccurvey by Cas, ato in Enctylolwip, Jadpiep 
Vol. II, col. 773. 
7ech. IIIP 3ff. See V. 'T 132s. 
"s oathneer". The brrnrnts Pre 
vymtolic of man's morrl vcti, -)ns. The young 
bein, ý, more eusily susce,; tible to f3ensuel paspbons 
arp jiýortrcyed es 
bein& clothed in unwholesome 
. -Prmcnts- 
As they comp more under the discipline 
of intellectual correction, their j; vrýtento become 
, whiter. This iv the point of lines liff. 
The idee Of "elothinL! Nýith riLýhteouenersll` 
is found in ZC, e Bible itstlf. Cf. ev, =1 OXXXIIj 
J; Job X1IXj 14; and elve'Ahere. Fee VT 57a 
vvhich dercribes the custom of robin-, the bride- 
croom in vh1tet 
A e4y 1-_Vr3, J . 1-Ad A 
a 1i Ad im I ý, W-x 'Id(c hj, j 
Of . elso LT 15.5's atid b. ee Yehiel ben Y6mthiel: 
Sefer V, 's'FAoth-hv, -t. Addoth (Solkow 1806)- t,, -Pge 41a: 
OX DIXCj fic .I-. 111ta-vill /AJ ýA*$Afl -. -11-VV4-#I */#'% AP 
*'a "J Ifj M"Y. Jx 1., I, ice On the ký, hilosophical eymboliem of men' v Crr-. en 
jýerticulerl, y iii relationship to the interpretrtinn 
of the 7echariah versev qaoted Pbove " m-raon 
in the 
viritin6v of Judeh r1cmano, see S. ade 17. 
On the v; i0er rabbinic interpretelinn of 
AdamIc ý;, arc; -, entsj see Go VolV, p. 98, notes 70 und 719 
Lr-, nd iý6,0 103P 110tO 93- 
This is bksed on Iv. 19 18, vihich indeed 
it quoted here in 'the 1111, T, 
14 .1 1)rAj, 1,3 R. Leirle readin4,, 0f) I-V ee 
let er. 
2-1ý 
15ffe The intellect ý fnýo7*-)j hvvinLla been 
corrut, ted by tho sensual emotions ýthe fruit of 
the Trer- of Kno,, P ledý, e) ht u, to (Aint, to' 'the Tree 
of Life, cad co overoome rind finelly divert itself 
of itc renrucl concomitent; vhichl hoveverg is 
not porcible in thic eerthly life. Once hFvinL, 
Peten of the Tree of Knovledae ý-. an is fellibler 
becauee of the power of his sericurl depirps, 
But laryinj; experienoed -, he Tree rnfn Lhould not moke 
of it his -err, -tusl diet. 
i--2. If a comr-, uand is tivo, -& by 
God, taic muct mean thrA it is postible ; )f f,,. l- 
filment. 
2-ý- Ecolo VIIt 20. 
26. -ks. Us 7. 
4'-6ff. If the intentio.. of the i)rohibition is 
aot thet, man bhould not make of the Tree of 
Knowledee his regular (, ietv but 4bzA he should 
not cat of it at allp ve ctý, n explain it titis %sys 
nomelyp thst t1nis, ýrrs the ori,,!, &, 1 intentions but 
since in the terrestrial vorld there ic -i,, i% tener 
ption vith, )ut cor. ýuptionj so it hapiened thrjt the 
intellect's association with the emoti, ins com- 
pelled mvn to eut dt of ýt y but lie 'who can control 
hif enoti, na will finally merit the olothes of lifjht. - 
ý. 7- 7-W-3 "in cocordunce v. ith"& 
. 8. axt "slthout. ýhll. 
29. >6s, /h -or Y3 ixf /,. x . BR LI 9 3.1" ee YN III p 1.0 
cild) - 
30. Gen. 1,31. 
Vir 
Pppf ( 
2. Rend 4-, rommatically vith IT. 
5. '124; 11 , 30. T'he 'Widmvi-dam .? 
ipre Pro quoted 
tj ITB fol. 7b %ithout commentl cjmply, ýý, 4, -j ), I 
6. PRE XIII. f'fe G. Vol Vf 100, note 8" 
v rid p. 120, note 116. 
10. hu c 
11. JiR LVI 
't hj See ijc,, e line 12. 
cl. 'fly I 
jae B xy 
ý3- he s 
LN hEL C 0')hi' TD Shabbat 146c. 
e- I ., b 
i1c, 13 x IX 
kpj P &2- 
; ý. lkxc- followf, E, quotation from Ivi: IIE tht 
Clis, )terv: , refýcp to lkbothlg Chepter I. 
3. aw L, hue 
6, I)XX 41 1,: 
hFS T"') '%ýV--) 
10. Thiv, cection of thr qiiArt. on erie,, here. 
11". AnotLier quAction from týn ecrlior port 
of the rarae chapter beblrx here. 
2- aa(PO/ i, -)M ;ý hus A'3*-'%' 
' he, (,, f ter fhzo . The qu Astijn en, V. 14. 
e. 2- Ilere bovgins a further quotation- from on 
eorlier Part of the P-sLie cliepter, 





3.1-0 -- NU) 'A", "- 
b. The quotation rndc ot raAa 
iff. The identifiý,:. etion of the serpent rith 
the senousl oppetite iv cc old an Philo. See G. 
Val. Vy p. 124p note 131. And see ýthe E; tendvrd 
co, amentators ýoa 14i 119 30 for their interpretrtion 
in this sense of the Rabbinic ststýmexite ndduced 
by U. K" f ol 57c rays: )""%2 *11" - el)(gl) Oe N 
Cf- PIZ 18 31ý i 
W. -te, imv ntarr 1A. -I fICAO t4 
I. follaws thic -iew but also t., ttemptr, to 
interpret tile first- helf of Gen, 111-1ý 1 in a, 
similor vE4. Thin letit, v him into difficulties. 
T, 4 ulle&, orite, the work of tho serpent as thr pozer 
of the Benctial appetite is one thin6l but then to 
see the re pent in relationEhip to the other nnimals 
iv another. lie hac -combined 
both the rlleboricr-1 
and the literal elemeritol end emertet vith the 
stutement based on the "Fith% Chepters" thest 'the 
epl! etitive fevoulty th"-man shares with the animple 
is more pronounced in -the Zojýmer than, in the lottero 
12. KES-p. 280, s. vo 0), Y E7ek. TWI119 16. 
I 3f f- KSS j# ! ýO 6, a ov 
17i IEg but IF does not cive exaLaples. 
Cf. KES d. 42, sev, ^)& 9 wAlch 6: Lves d. L'ffereiA 
excoplea. ' Ruth 11ý 91 1. LIg 10. 
. lj* Is@ XP-4; ý IEJ Deut* V'111v. 119 
hae in i And ouch -f orms as , jb Is * XXII 14 
etc., and tile cOntrazted forms Ojv etc,, 
Cf - P1 so -Iskip in Job IV 1d: 
V1. Cf . IB. Y, 'S-. S 22"70 e-v- 'rhY rea C. 8a fAv-v17 'tA 
23f - 1B* 
07-Y-) 1.3rhA 10-v WC '4 U, INh 
25f. Cf,,, KSC 1,228 s, vo A V. J 0 
26. Ob. 70- 
VI 
iff I Cf. 1P. 
J er - XLVl 9 e12'; EX0 x1xv 1ý-". 
4f - 1E- 
5. R- Jonnhl s , Pinion is quoted In MSS -P- 346 
c. vo no But the quotation from Gen. XU. IIP 17 
(lino 6) ir not t, ýiven there. 
6. The Perme 'reading is also the readix., 6 in 
F,., n, S x1th %hich the editors pýnt (% 1-1 . 
7f. This interpi-etution in avoribed by 1B to 
R. Jonah. It Is curious that Is does, not. cite 
the viev of It that the rubjeot of 7?, i,, A is God 
rnd , thrt ao% (1,0refers to the-storm-wind %hich, - 
ncoo-4, ýnnios'the divine ý, reoeaae. 
14ý. Cf .R aid IE* 
1*0* 1. oontinucs to ive two interpretations 
or 7 4" h in purallel, 
18. IE* 
l9f .ý This eppevro to be- an expansion of IE' s 
simple , b6. p 14. ) Azvv /11_1 '7? xy "of , 
24* 1-have not been able to trece this x, efc- 
renoes ýAooordinS to the Maimonideen theory - 
prophetic Visions roach man throk_ý, h. the medium 
of the irmiginatione These ims,,,, inetive pictures 
ere then interpreted by the intellect. Only 
Moces was allowed to see God výith the ý, ure intellect 
without the mediation of the imagination* 1* 
deals with the Prok. hetic process at lendthýln 
conneotion with the Akedth, 
kvýp 9 S, 
2, o Gen* XVII, 2?. 
7- Ex- Illt erý* 
10. EX, xxivt 10, 
23-8 
11- J013- Vp 14. 
12. Ic. VI 91 
14f f "It V-ould np,, eer thut the Oaufle of 
this 1)iienomenon Iv that the imriginntive feculty, _ 
vilich is devoted jýa-ýV-cularly to politioel and 
, motical mntters pictures everjthina aocordirký 
to the impressions of the experiences (lit. 
ecQidents) %hich man , 
encounters; so thet vheti 
he becomes the recipient of the diviue influence 
b., means of the ime6inctive fr-oulty, on w4ic. 1% are 
im. preaced the impessions of thesex expexIencesp 
Jae pictuxer the bestower of the influezoe accor- 
di,,, G to those iLipreasions*" 
This hýs the xXils stylistic flavour of 
Judeh Rommop but I have not found the exact 
source. 
2-2 f* XSS po 59 B*V* 
KC on Gfn. 111# 14. 
r'-4. TB B-1,1- 59a. 
1E9 
KUS go 377 s. v. 
on III# 1G. Cf. also R, 
rA -. Reveotca in 
Lev o XI 9 42. 
10 * Re,,., csted in KC 
Job IX, 17. (The 
, 
gassoretic text hoe 11%"%-YQI. A )0 
ILnj_40 86 ýPxxlk I- .. - 4. CIA". IEO 
10ý 2K* XVII 8; XV1111 1ý1 Ex. U, 11. 
13ff. In the Literpretation thet follo'wS 
Adem rrjorceents the Litellectp Eve the eraoti--_)nsp 
end %he serpent the evil impulse, or the apt; etitive 
f fioult'y See note on paee E3 j lines 7f f-A constant 
buttle exieues r-jaont tliete t1ireeg (-. nd taie -is 
accordii4,, to the rlut,, -re of existCLA. 000 IýJirie A2U) 
Zp 
See 2riedlanders Guide of the Perplgxga (1881) 
Vol. I, V* 1xvii of the, Analysies eln thc history 
of the firit ý13in of aanjý Mtsms, Evej nnd the cerpent 
rep-resent, the intellect s the bod., # bnd the. im&fji- 
not ion - In order to complete the 'imnaer4j F; Arnel 
or Sfiteng men Aoned in -the IlidrnE--h in connection ,, 
With this account # is added ev representing ment s 
up, -etitive faculties. Imeaination, the source 
of ereorp is directly, aided by the qpp, titive 
fecultyl and the two ere intimately ooaneoted with 
the body, to shioh man generallýf gives peramoutit 
attention, and for the mke of zhioh he induld, -o 
insins; in 'the ezdj howeverg the., subdue %he 
intellect ead xeaken its pover, Instobd of, obtaining 
pure and real knowledaes mwi forms fLtjxe conoeptionel 
in consequence, the-. bod4-is rubjeot to pUffering, 
%hilst %he ima&inations instead of being duided. 
by -the itelleat and aLtaining tL hi6her developmex; t 
becomes debesed and depraved., ", 
20ff* Whereas.., the Qombinýtion of the intel- 
leotual end the emotionol, con subdue completely the 
appetitive faculty, exid this faculty ic poverlece 
to resists the letter has oomplfte. power only over 
the 4-jody of meap represented by the heels and oot 
over the %hole of man. (Priedlender in his notý. 
on the pasuage rays that the heel here represents 
the-youth Of Mario %hen he is most easily influ- 
enced by the sPimtitive faculty), 
25, Job 111 6* 
; ý5ff. The eequenoe de., cribed in the Biblp it not 
a neoereary one, but only a possible one. Vne e, 
ran. hes- oomplete power over the appetitive fecultY 




3-jf. The rr-eult of the i-tellect's veductio-ý 
by the apetite is men's preoccapation with mate- 
rial thin6s end his foreakirq; the path lerding 
to divine wicdom. Thir, ic symboliced by hie 
departure from the Gorden of Eden, end his tilling 
the coil* 11, is tijis which involves hie "deFth". 
4. O'Abj, ' 1-4axi, . Ile ir reduced by those vho 
ýýre themcelves, odduoed by the serpent. 
lUffo Soýfar I* lies considered r4, n &P a 
combirwti, )n of both intellect- and, emoti n. 
However$ if ; Ae interpret *the aced of Eve" cc 
referrix14;, to the emotional, ec'nout-1t material side 
alone of man's prychologyp then enother interpre- 
tution resultes in that the Bible describes a 
nutural and neceecary- Lequence* The emotional 
side of man can resist the appetitive faculty at 
first as Iona an the former remains under the control 
of the ii-tellectj but in the end the nppetitive 
feculty will be the victor. 
12. t3i 111 3U. 
15, Ibide 
17ff. ib,, d. L14 he c Ath xe6a m/1 
e'-6. -Eý01, Xv 17. Hr-p,, y is t, e ltnd rhere 
tup princes eat spritual; inte'Llectuel Leliahter 
aiid do act eatisfy only their ýhysicrl desires. 
The land ir on izvee of man. 
29# Caia-end Abel are relcted ellegoricollY 
only to F-ve, wherevo Ceth ir the splrituBl and 
intellectual Inberitor of Adam* Un the hilO- 
E-O, ehicrll Ei6n1fi(; (u1, cC, of the children. of Adam and 
Eve, r;, ee 11,1s commentery to Gen. IV, 1-2.9 peges 
and the notes thereon* 
Ul( 
L! 18t Re 
I. V Ob, 11 60 see 'Paaq- -Fý, line 25. 
110 See G. ýVol V-9 r). 148P tl, )te 47. 
DR XX# 
16. Cf 0 Ir* 
19ff. Kf"S 10.831 IDOVS 
20. Rut h IV 1 13. 
21. J ob IA "it 3. 
23f - Cf - yf7, _ iu- 274j G. V. ayy 1. 
24. XES-f iý- 377 v-v- P(A * 
26ff. This diutincti., )a betveen 7-,.. iy-v vnd 
7 (Ii. 2, y7d ie to be ! '4juwý' in IF. Cf. elco 
BR =v 15, end Ge V., -I. V. p L,, 101P IvUe 85; vild R* 
4ff. She would der-ire bUt thr cot of' 
interc, 'mrse itself is Li hip Control end not hers, 
Or* lie 
6f f Gf . I'E. 
7. Fc. L. ' MUls 14. A curi.,, ur, citftiorl xx 
virxe it exp'lfoins 4. yauP2 cN ed loo. , nd i 
holde tbý, t ctwlot he. Ve'tlhis revn1nE., b 
9ff. 1. tiov, ' turar to thp philorophicel 
int, PrPI, rt6tI, Orl Of WOMMI as ý epreceriting, the 
exotionel, OPPO-t tiv*f, feculty, end' r. on fir the 
J. rAellectual- tacul'tye 
f 143'f. I. dividev 7-Al from 7 and inter,, rets esch vc x-eferrire, to a different 
xind 'of itidividual. The first referr to the men 
výiose r-pj, )etItive facalt,, y serves his phicioftl iieedo 
complp-telyj end is by ritture uncIer the control Of 
ttie intellec"t. The cecotid referv to the mmn vh-) 
zIES to excrOis"' 00--cidereble will-power in order to 
24L 
bring, -. ic, ,,, jyf. jcel desires lander the ooatrol of 
.; is reccon. 1, trosts of this throa6hout hie 
o... '" a menteries to 
2roverbs md Cen, ii0les. f*ee 
porticulcirly li..;. k ir, troductiorý t -) 
Proverbs. 
29r. The Biblicel prý)hibitions # re intenied 




4.1 K 1.1 v 
6. DR X1 sý3. Both nod ceem to 
refer to cOible thistles. Tileodor end Jartrow 
tront lete o *7 j-3* vs "ertichokew. 
7. ree Kohatic edition of %lie Zru2h--Cg-nplptum 
v vo oijp end ^'-: 1-3. v . It is -. ýnder the latter entry 
theý the laIrr "cardo" ic eiven 41-7, or tic vell 
ce Orcmucoio- for 
St jrn? -0 ltnl* cardone, n-4, ie cnlvdoon. 
1, Mrkes of /YA. Y^ an Intrencitive v, rb 7A/. v) - -, 
This it either e oopytets error for or' ri. 
he takee both pp end )-7-sr to the siri,, ulctr vubject 
of the verb inctetd of 1h7xil, But vee, lizev 20ff. 
j. Cf. XSP i.; (16e 137 s-v. -. vr- I vvht 1,0 a 
quotation fr=- TB Zeb6 16b ic inserted. Cf IF. 
10. E7,7. XLIVI 18. 
11f - KS! " , ý* 101 'P. v. 
13. U-S lau, cit. This 'Plibbi Judhh mentioned 
by Kimbi ir Judch Cha; yyjja, 
17f. Cf. IE. 
19ff. Uf. 1E on Verse is. 





r* . 1.1-r, view that men rotarpe to dust 
because lie does not find outeide the Gnrden of 
Eden the fo4 'Ykj2ioh bives eterne. 1 I if e is a clear 
&n4 lociaal one# but I h&ve not fauad it explicitly 
steted elsewhere* ýCf . hoveyerv YMB f ol. 596' -- 
a -/i r-Y )-; ) x, 4 bv*, 7 7. llxh p,, i, oi, ý; \aj 4.3v ). Thin 
probably refers olle4; orically to man's search for 
YiEdom end eternal life# and the way in which he 
ic hsmpered b, his physical deoires -o state -of 
affairv 'which did ziot, bbtain 'within tkie Gardens 
1.8-20. C2* IE* 
21ff. There ere two ., vostible isterpretetions 
of )i-v AjA'- . Literally I it merais that God jeve 
16hem human ekin 1 which they leaked bef ore. , 
Or j 
it accordind to the Targums ho gave -them &Erm. ents 
of seciri to put on their own skin. 
ý_3ff. UT 133bf. 1. ta 
' 
kes extracts from UIT. 
The quotation ellds Oa i? cae Py line 18. 
24. The eystem of prý otical ethicu ic eaquired 
by the soul# End, 'i-uot cut iii-Verrtal pf.. rt of it.. ,- 
Theref 0i es t An a. /ste.,; 4 iv to -the eoul as tile skin 
is. to the flesh. 
27# BR X19 29. 
26, I. A. altered or corrected 
the imegerY - in order to enetreteits meftnin6. 
Ferhsps a better rendeiing would be "ho ordered or 
r. anipulated the imades" -a -urious and unique 
(? ) 
expressi n whieh throws litht on Anstoli's ettitude 
'4j, 
to Rebbinic Midrash. Cf - MIT 70a: '0 
Z) ^ f-, 'A. 3 I -Jý rý r'. ' 
. )10%0/ )1.3e 
30- 7ýrh ic not in I-IT end ms4 be, a 
co. pyizt'r error of reduplicstion. Bat it Moes occur 
in the quotetion from BR IX9 5* 
291", 
On Viis , problod see W1 III j 10 
(end) 
whpre Viir i,, articular Lidrach ic uced. 
3. B11 nj 29. ' 
4. mpanc "fittin, 6g beoomind". 
See TB Ab. ", ar* 44n; ' ti-A LT ýn Pfd-yfla 1 C*7. &-a S 
BR X. A., 29. 
Loc. cit* 
10. BR ext hca 
13. Loc. oit. 
15. Cf. the qýzotction from It on ppLe: a, line 
13. Or, Adam' v 4L-a=entc see'G. Vo1#'Vq po 97, note 
69; -'. 103v note 93; vad jie 112l %ote 104. See 
alco V. T 37c 9 53r p 70a (bot. ) i end 1 32s. - ]ýT on 
3-(P hru c lovely dercription of P contetmport,. ry 
bride6rooms "They tcoustom him to leavs- 14if; home in 
white shoes to that he rzy be inaliripd to chant; e 
thc bleckner; of his eking und keep hic feet rrom 
evil* Similarly they clothe him in a vhite tnllith 
vhich alludev to 60od deeds that cre com,, ared to 
, WýIite durments " etc. 
It is noteworthy thrt 1. doev not r6eer to 
those interpretatione, n -ted t)y G. I vilitch see in 
"Adýr, fs &arments" referenoes to hs spiritual 
nature b0fo, e the fallp or to the oelý*stivl light 
wt1j, uh %ve tuideratood to 11vVe enoompasood him in 
Edeno 
Illf'41. JE. 
ice. Gen. XLIXI 16. 
, -C! 5f . IF . 
26. Go-. ýkxlIlj 6. 
1-re-P 13 
Iff -I ht, ve nA berii r-blp to firid e coirce 
2, F. r 
for thin Short dlequiaitlon Oa "noWl. See Tr, nolation 
IV. 
14f 0 IE* 
15* Jere XVI 1, 
printed" ý 
16f. ýEs =013-9:, Orteaed. Tne Ttýr, 
in our Uo Ijac 
17 f 11E v 
19ff - 1. Su&ebts thawt tbe sword vtýv not turning 
Ln one plpoe, but van moving ro-znd-in a ereeping ' 
: r, otiong like a cWord beind xUrled * -n -soldiere 
it, %ould therefore cover a rider nreao , On the 
; ailitar,, t imieeex of* 2esikto Mibbati 100b. 
; e4- Gen- XVII, -ýP 19*ý 
279 Thf. -re ir no source for the following in 
vic Priiited edition of the UM I* r,., ry have hnd 
bofore him a work of Lew, "el ibn Tibbon that in 
na lonber extants perheps his o"ZiA", V to Which 
Sam-ael Iiimself refers, in the kX 11YU. 
15-2ROV9 VIIIP 35. 
21, The CO=entntor ir, thinkini; here of the 
mra who does not follow the path of-philoisophy, 
nor 1r; a EIGVA to -his dbysiecl desireso .- 
23, This doubt-may have been raiseC, by the 
Chrikýtian concept of Purt; etorjj v atete between 




EVezý leve doev he tcll un of ,9--- "' 7-"' '' 
t: ip, rfoult or his ectivityj wýh-ther fie is to be 
judc 
. ed 
like the man who ents if t4e, Tres ofLif epor 
like the man who eato of the Tree of Knowlediap or 
with n third end differc. -4t kind ol" Zudr_mento 
6.1jr. )v. V111 P 36. 
10-13.14urthermorej if the. "ont-that mieseel 
whose beinb %e fieve explainedy ottaint that life, 
then all %he work of the one who has f ound wisdom 
wo-ld be'adeitional to the zork of the one who hoe 
"mirsed" it, and would be superfluous tne unneoencez-j; 
for edditional work would not br1ng him- arj,, th1rj6r 
morethen %ould be attained by. one %ho, "miuees" 
wiedom. The conclusion is not clearg but it would 
see. er if in I's (or hiv rource's) view the con- 
coquence of the Inte=ediate, -osition is the, veme 
as that of the Pocition of the man who eeis of 
the Tree of KnawledL,, e, ie. rpiritual &eth, - This 
is Eugkortod t,. y I's coment on kroverbs VIIIj 361 
"He v4io micaes me, E-nd doer not understai-4 
me to the extent of realiniatr thct I am Life,, vio- 
lates his roull that is to zajyý tie robc his rouls 
of thoce perceptians Uwt cre its due liortions 
And this is wliat is mem-t by "all thoEe that hote 
me (i. e. thL-t do not understund me) love deeth". 
Thir ie similsr to the stateacrit , on the dny, that 
, you eat of 
it. you chall, surely Cie"; for ho r .0 
so r-ristern his inteUect thtt tie can send forth 
hic hraid tind take of the Tree of Life, and eat, of 
it will experience eteimal life; but thev Y,, ýio . 
ere ceduced into ertiiýg of the Tree of Knowledj; e 
of Godd and Evils und make of it their staple diet# 
are called "devd" even durin6 their life-time - 
tjor ýzuah, more so after taeir. dea'thl" 
Cf IVLU ; .- 40 1 where Prov * VIII 9 36 is 
e. &, Iained; janj -ohm ; kolw )hk ivz-, * t, ýj t(. p p A,, Ai/u,, toa, ' ? "oafl 
i. e* th, , vn v-,, io neLlects izitelle-oturl parruite. 
2A7 
"erraws near, nt r 0* t sets brokons. " 
4. Cf - ýM' Intro(4'ucti-on and be6inning of It 49. 
On the duty of the cherubim to protect men on his 
ray to the Tree of Lifet cep UT 17a. 
9. The intermittent nsture of the liCht 
represents the iý -ioonstant derAre and capability 
of man to , urcue intelleotLw. 1 truth. 
14. Tae Tree of Knot. ledee can be epprortchf d 
only uiroa,, h the woman (the sezees) v, ho cu=iot 
hereclf partake of the Tree of Life (the perceiAion 
of truth,. 
22'. If r,. Pn 'were to )artake of the Tree of Lif e 
he would emer, ,,, e 
from the sjýecies "men"p zz, nd become 
one of the superior bein, &L,, end live for ever. 
27ff. Those wý. o believe that the duty of the 
cherubim wee to ý, revent man from attainitxb the 
Tree aA* Lifiý hav(- to solve the difficwty of the 
order of the verses# For accordint; to their 
theorys the order should hove been cc follove: 
"And the Lord God mede for Advr, axid f ot his vif e 
gern-,. ents of akina, cnd clojýhged t-em. And the 
Lord God sent him forth frora the 6-erder,, of Edenp to 
till the oround whence he wuv taken. So He drove 
out the 14ang 144 the Lord God raidt 'Beholdt the 




cnovu i; ooC and evil; 
arid nov, lent lie put f. orth his haadp end te4e cleo 
if tfie Tree of Life and but und live forever#- 
I shrll plece ut the east of the Gercen of Eden the 
cherubim, and the flemin6 r7ord %hich turns every 
way, to keep the way to the Tree of Life. $" 
cvLri,,,, is -onstruction, It must mean 
Z# 9 
Owith, lut being sacn". - Re ed Výa y 
14. Adam's dismissal wvE not to, prevent-him 
fro, j cat: Uid. of the Tree of Life$ but in order 
that he taight, lab(jurfdr Wi r. breed. 
24. *ý. <. I-Milt 6. 
25. Gan4 W11111 19. 
lf f. God had L=t cherubim . 
in their plooe 
c% 
-the 
time of the creati. 3n the Gorden of 
Edcal cnd reripture demonstroten the natkwtil and per- 
petual constitution and aL; piratt)nr, of man. 
There is no chronolo6ical sequence involvede 
The picture iU q timeless one of man' a meaitrl and 
. i; 
hysical state. And thin is shown by 47, qp rhich 
meene "at the bc46inniaa"a 
j. Rs. VII y 6. p 
19. Cl:. = Introdtxcti, ýýn and bedinnina of 
1,49. E* does iiot repeet from the letter thet 
the an6els are compered to e rlcminj; rotetin6 , 
uvord to EIVOW tf! ý. t theY take different forme in 
m&,, ts imaaination. ý -Bee G. Vol. V p. 104, note 959 
t-nd p. 91p uotes 49 ; md 50. 
pe. &C II 
4. Cf - Cant -Vr7-I. Is Commentory to 
Ceatioles deuls at Aength with te alie4oricel and 
puiloso, j, hical ýýnterpretntion of t1ae Gcrderi of 
Eden. H-, s cOmmentary it; bE. sed on that xJ*1mx 
o: f Voses iba Tibbono Cf 0 also 1174, V Co=enter'V to 
xit-hna Scnhadrinr Chapter Ip shere he epe-ske of 
trsne4recsors hnVine, difficulty in overcoming 
Cf. elso LT 41b vjid ff-Ps JOB 
Comm* 'to krov. X11,4j and KliB fol, 59b (bot. ). 
21011 
7. Cant. 111,4. 
13. G ee 'Ixitiod. ' t0 WN The ref erenc e here 
is to the verious d6greep of 'prophitic ., erýceptýion. 
The hiChbot beine, thrt 'of 0, )ntinuous 4rdejAir -, ri, the 
inferion ekin to the intermittent lieht of the 
revolving evord. Cf - MY11 P. 171. 
17ff, On the ý, n mc)c end its philosoplijoel 
iuterjýre Ution see peee; 9", lii. eti i5f f -410 ý-not e 
", ee "... At is clear"vilpt iv meent 'by 
the figurttive exj. rea6ion; "r- virtuous stoman". 
Vhei. zýien , Oseesses v ,, 00(1 
bouriO body th, t' does 
not ovexpowrer him . -or'disttlrb the eq'udlibiium 
in ýim, he p0iisesces 0d Lvine i, ft In short 
S, o. )d I colibti: tution fpciiitntes tve ýUle of' 'the 
soul over the'bodyp but it is h. 0 t itap . 6svible to 
o6nquer s bad vonetitution by treining. " 
(Fric, dlander's trens16tion)ý. 
22. Ttie tody enC ., PbYSiCP-l,, rlrei 'of man 
ere Lrt various degrees removed feom %'he iI Abte 
of perfection needed forl'the iritell6c'tual p. eroop- 
ti. jn of the ýivine* '12he emount of effort 
required in overcomin6 the beser p&rts of mcnin 
net ure to directly relpi'ed to''the deZree of thet 
natare's imperfection. 
"(oo 
5.1-18 Point ic that z. an does not Itinve 'the 
rr. =e de6ree Of ý210wledee of týood end evil as 
God has. 
jor pvrpose end power is to eat 
of the Tr6e of Life. A subr-idieri power Is to 
eat o. L the Tre6 Of &, ovvledbe. 11ot tiant he hed 
e. Xdrciýed the letter, tie mny exercise te former. 
210 
24f, Gent VIj 5. 
27.1", J-Y -M-4 -xv, i. e. beceme one of the cuperior 
beiriLs. "A tiller of the sail" i, et devoted to 
material thbies, 
Lff, ek to/ I 
t 
3. Ecal * V11 v 28. MM on Geii. IIIp 22 also 
quotes this. versep and intervrets a- 
ý11. 
)a. )o is -olifriotilt,,, "It Y. E; t3 in his pw%er to 
eat beceuve he dit in fact reeline this potentiality#" 
But usut-. 11, y in!. roduces o pluper eat. Or 
, erhaps I. mevne that at the time,: of Adam's expt; 1siPn 
from Eden he still kAid the power to eat of the Tree. 
of Knowledeep sinoe he hod alreadýy eaten of itL In 
Eden* 
16. The first vordo introduce a question which 
is then enevered in line 18 bv)vo)r 
Cf . IAT 175b. The situotion of the repentent vinner 
is devlt výith elth, )L4ýh not it! W-teve terme by 11 in 
Ilia Introduction to Aboth Cho VI, 
ZIx 
19# TB Sanhe 990*j Berechoth 34b. 
28. A reference to those who inaist on 
i-teri, retii4S. Literally and refuse to iaterptet, 
allegorically. 
tol 
. L. Ez- IVII19 32. 
4. EZ# 111* 18* 
5. F. -e. X-UIllt 11. 
8-1. -v-1, *?, c -b A deecri, ý, tl m of God biased on 
XxIll 0 19, 
Z. r t 
12. TB Beracho 
'th 
18ýa* Qaoted by LIT 175b. 
See above pn&e line 16, 
"Off TAic seat -ýon is to be refid in the 1&, ht 
of th 
:e 
interpretv. tion of llwomt-nl' as thf, phyvicinj 
vide of menle natu ep and 'the Serpent" ec the desire 
vhich rep-Ats from man*s physical needs. 
29-30,. Misn's PWPioP. l rarture can be redeemed 
J 
o;, aly bv his intjýýllectj certainly not by his i3abmic- 
si oft to his ph4sical,, desirea. 
-P .1 
iffq The 2 oll oT int, resembles bliehtly the CO=, 
eE-cribed. to ziiýihsn 'Ueii IS-euviel ibn Tibbon, fol. 0 etc. 
ksee note on pege lineý 3). But there. je, little, 
v erbal p-eiplf e-lism ý* 
Doei thiv. imijy thet ic Cere I 
iriter.. reted as a vb6iitive? 
YP,; Ie toy, 
1 Ao -v N iiýhsl of "to be stirred 
-4v; 
kýiv e 
-By to inztitation; _ 
to be prevniled uiýon 
. 
(Jastrow, 
J3. There is 110 het d tii, & 1171T herep, 
0,0 clvaye thereltitere is a, ) rtrict,. diyision between_ 
ID trem atiqaý SO interprett tive commento. 
14. Geri. , '&X: LV P 16; Geii. IIXI 8. 
16. IE 0-')ntinues by referrind obscurely_to tile 
relationship betNýeen en. Lthly and heriv,: nly exictuncep 
but I Ozlit B this. Cf KC ad loo o 
1-. Gýn. 4 etc, 
21. Gen, XXV$, 10. 
, 22. A eimilar ex. Acnation is blven by, 
auj)erco=e, -itarjy to 1. F, 
JrL 
XIV's 19 end ý2- 
2 '0: 0 Cf. R. and KC cd 100 
26. tjhp> This cfwa-A ref, r to God but must 
mean either "from Adr-ml, or -iai)ly "I conoeived the 
child"s 
Fe Pa e P-'ý ,ý1 .1 
3. -Abel was Cýaiulc brother in miefortunes 
7. Feel. -VI, 4. 
Bo 1.4ti-ve, npt been-, able to identify the excat 
sourcep but thic division Of L: a; vinto three froulties 
is co=onl and iv fawidg for exemple in Chapter Il 
(end) of the §ef ep_- he-lief esh Of, 113hem Tov ben I'alquera. 
(This woric is. an excerpt, printed neperatelYs from 
hiE Rgehith Hachriahe The e0ition I heve been able 
to oonsult is Varatxw 1924). See Ch. I of Wo 
I; Itodtxction to Aboth- where. the three divisions, are 
/i *A 1, end This Iijpotherie ves 
besic in medieval medicine, and btok ot least 
-Pu far arý 
Galeri. - Lee Ceetislionez "A Histor. 'j- of 
Ledicine"t Vew York, 1947# i, * 242.11 "Vapour or jýne=a 
is the epeence of life. 1)_prieuza iey chic on. (ariiz; el' 
spirit) ir, in the braia which io the centre ' 
of, 
r, eriestion tuid movement; 2) zieuma zotioga (vital., 
Epirit), mixed w, lth blood ' 
in Lue heartq and reLuletes 
the circul Ption and heat of Vie body; 3) pnoums 
pkVsioon (actural spirit) is bituated in-the 11yerg. 
and is the. ocalre of -. L&utrition oLnd mettooliem. 
cf. Fe4:, e/23j lines Zff. 
14. One praeuraeb that Ude is Aristotle. j but 
1 have nat been able 'to ti: vee the exact. rourcee 
15ff. Seek% 22aff, 143by and 152a. KUBfol. 60a 
JR fol. 24e. Their reelective interpreteti. Inv may 
be tubulutdd ne follows; - 
zi II 
Cain 
Principle of nntt, tril Lro-, x. th, all r6hysical. 
Tillers of the eoill merchnntag those-vilo 
see to the worle'r mpterial neeft. 
J. R. All PhYsIlDtl- 
V-T hatural, rrowth, Aqqu. Lred intellcot teaching 
trades end prof'eEsioasy e6riculturep vesmen- 
modioine. -. jpp Builders of citiesl 
Lastruments. Booe. of Proverbs. Lovvest 
p, rjup of Israel loes eloves. 
Tilýer OfAbe rjoile lenorent of intellectuel 
r'sIters. Shepherdso 
Abel 
Vital kriLiolple* 1011tical -ieedersý lowyers, 
"cliephords", 
JR ktAycicalp with come relption to the spiritual* 
LT VI'tal PZlillciples ethionl facUtyl ribht conduct, 
polliical leaders. Incomplete without Beth. 
Book of Eoclo: 6siastee ( 4,, -, Intermedicte 
aroup ofýlsreel i-e-1women. 
KLB Ivaler in finanoer merohundise. Some exquain. 
tELnoe vith intellectual matters. Political 
leader.. Called "shepherd" because he often 
follows his finimal, denirec. Loes , ot cat 
of the Tree Of LiA Peo 
C)jth 
Intellectual principle* Sezes arid PhilOsOphers 
lslý- 
Seth (coatinued) 
perceivers of the trath, Fnge6cd in Odivine 
visdam". Created in the imeLe of Adsmi - 
JR All c-piritaol. - 
13 Intellectual prinoiple. Viedozal hibher,. truths. 
In the'iMoge of Adem. Book of Song of Songs. 
HieheSt Croup of Isreel. i. e. cons. 
IMB Created in 'the ima&c of Adem. A share of humen 
intellect. Fateof the Tree of Life, 
Behind these interpretations lies I-IN 110 30. 
-Cf. Friedlandert Guide for 'the Perplexed 1885 119 
p. 157, note 21 PC&int pori, essioul lunded property, 
represents the m8terial element in mw-ig that is 
first in- existence; Abel q tile breath of life; 
the former is the cause of the destruction of tile 
latter; but the parts of the body continue to 
exif3t for some time vhen life io extinct; only Beth 
(the foundation, the principal element in wri) is 
cepuble of aoqufting immortality, " 
(if - also Kuzari . 19 95; Ili 14, end B on 
Gen* IVj 12. 
On '8.213. XXII1v- 1; Gen. XLVIII, 151 
tne si6nifiuance of of. XT 26bff. 
Popte (o ý 
3. The sta, _, es of 
Cain end Abel preoede that 
Of Beth in timep but the lat-ter ties iprei; cdence 
in degree i. es the physicel end the "Oral lead to 
tile spiritual. 
Irr 
t-. Gpn. V13. 
7-11 * PRY, ' X, 41 vt-oe, G vol vP- 149 p note 
52p %hr-re thp rcferea, ýe to pRF, II ic to be correoted, 
11. Cf. uN is 1. 
20. V. 11 11 , 30. 
23. 'Cf - BR TXIVj '6; G Vol. Vs'p- 148, note 47, 
where further referenoet rre ,,, Ivcn. 
28ýf. Q&in it' reltited r,, ecifict, 11y to Eve, i. e. 
to the sphysioel derirest'vhureve Seth in relinted 
v. L)eoificcilly to Aderaq ioe. to the iniellectual 
(oviriturl) ncture of mai, * Cf. Tvi'tum Jonathan 
to Gczn. Vp 3, r-nd the i-ote b4 J. R. Wrz: Novum 
Toctraientum Vol. V19 'Fo9c. It 1963o P. 79. 
See Plco Kr,., B fol. 61b, rhop however'# dictin6uiches 
between "the first Eve" (raother of Cein end Abel)p 
und "the vecand Tve" (mother of Seth). See c1co 
peL; e!, /, p ka lines 8ff. 
F-e A-0 (07 
10. Gea. 1,11 g 1. 
11-210. Me ). 196 s. v. IN-02 . 
20-22. KSS p. 40 s. v. -). %a 
2. N eh. It 37, -Pa. CXXXV1 1 10, 
22-25. KIES ,* '3,08 rt,. v. /,. y - 
24. Lev. 111,, 6. 
25f - Mb eo 398 cov. The Pvrma could 
be justified by referenoe to IE* 
26. XVI, 15. , Ay(,, Pdded from IF. 
Eap'l (19 
2. Fzelc. XXIVj 11. US h-t this qadtoti , on 
V. Vo )) r) 0 
ls-ý 
Iýx. XIX9 4. 
bff, IE o" verse 49 
loff. 130 
12.1.1s, difficulty =. v be attriUuted4. tq,,, the 
faqt that the view of U (kN 1119- 46) tftnt the 
Enorifioee %ere instituted in order to combat the 
viewt of vhe. idoletersýcvxnot be rvplicd here. 
gee Uls. note end Ur,. fuU exp,, FAtion of Ley.. I; j 9, 
himcelf. treats of this at len6th at. the beginning 
of Levitigue. 
14f. IE#, 
15ff. Cfp R, and Tergwu JonatUen, KC9 ond-G 
Vol. V, p 1361 note 12. 
i8f. I have-found no sourue f or. this* 
21. kRE XTU 
e'-" 4. Cf - IE a 
IE See G- Vol. V, P- 135v note 10* 
, 
*J, -6. -Cf. KC, vh,, ) vaye that Abel's intention 
vee , ood Thereeii CpAn' a' ves not. 
7. Cf. 14 on verse 7. 
9. . Fee We note above on- Paget, 19p, line 4* 
12-14, Cf .- IF., 
13. Job Xljý 15-ffi 
14-1,6. Cf. R end Targumim. 
17. Cf - V- 
l9f . Cf - Tergura Yerushalmi oi, d N. 
20. Me final opinion. Cfb R. 
; ý2-2-4- IE. 
22,5v I have foLmd x--io trace of tfdr, interpretation 
elEev, ne-re. 
e) r, 4 
dp3b f 
2. So Np and TFýr6um Yeruchalmit end the reading 
of the Verei, one (G Vol. V, p, 13at ljote 1(, ). 
6. Curiously, 'this obvious interpretction is 
not recorded sitonc, I-Is entecedents. 
7ff. IE and KCe 
11-17. Had the intellectual clement (Adam) 
been j,, recents the murderous intent (Cain) %ould not 
tmve been able to ex, -, reev itself in cot. 
16. Prove VII 1 '19, P., conte xt* often quoted by 
philoso, hical exedet6a to describe the, int el'11. ectual/ 
iýensual :; ýake-up of men. Cf. LIN Inlrod. ITIB 
fol. 60b inter. Lrete the Cain/Abel episode so indicating 
the death of the soul thro, adh the influence Of the" 
oenýez. 
26f. So Re 
2eff. IF* N also rupports this view aeainat Re 
pope /ft 
2. Job %XXV, 16. 
3. Leta. IIIP 46, Cf* IF On verse 13* 
9- E- Job 111 11; Is. Llp 19 end Jer. 'XV, 
10ft. The besic question of oodle ýrovidcnce 
end carr fOT his creatures is elluded to be KC on 
verse 9. Put the Very bequtiful interpretetion 
biven hrrp of the sequenoc of the er6ument between 
Coin and God aýpegrs to be I. tr o%n. Ser elro 
PRE V-1 
poi-je, Io- 
11-13- KZS-c- 254 s-v- 
14-17. IT, '. 
15. Gen. XV, 16* 
zw 
F-1171 Lam.. IVo 6, p 
18 & De; At4 i, 
e-2-26,, XSS &o. 367 a ty 
echo IlIs 9i 
k4t Lf,, Vip . 
14VIs 421; Iýrov,, ýX41. Vj 16. ý 
2f 
5f, f - So IE li wid XC 
18. Bneed ga the. ý. idrueh quoted by Rl -and' 
men'tianed by N., 
C. O. That W-Y L-. ems ", pun i zihzi exit 11 is lr., #c view, 
2-6,19 Aoldq the% both in-terpretrtions of Wly 
or,, nocepýables 
PSAe 
lff. See G Vol. V. -. -P*, 143# note 37* 
3-4ý- at - KQ ad loc. 
1). "Onin, wIll- bq 
' avcnt; ed oeveixfold# 
for %.. ere 
Vill be comeone vho wIll eve; -46e. him xmx many Iimer.. " 
The point OfAnis interpretation is thet it takes 
tae subject of top, to be /-/lei. d ., ot 
6. Cf. R, 
be 
-C' 0 
20raumims lit IEt and KQ. 
Of. IE. On the 0; 4n-that God gave 
cein Coe G. VO-1- V. P. 141P note 28. 
15-17. This view is connected vith 11 v inter- 
prett-Aiorx %liat Coin hnd confessed timt he kind 
f i,, ellýr realized -tlict, God, a providence and protection 
extogLed, ZO Ule Worltj of Man. See bel-owo 
19. C; C. If* 
21. I)oes %. &j. u, wean th4t, Cain bec. nme 
the archetype of the exile"i it is difficult to take 
21 
it literallyp beopuce surely Adom, cne Eve vere the 
fii-st to be "eýxilcd" 
k3ff. It io neceveari for I. to edd this cxp-ý 
lcmtiong b-ccuse the verve "And Coin ic-ft the 
preseace, of the Lord" iwjýlics that 
, 
G,, )d Y-AtUrew his 
protecti-on from him - End thie -výould corLtrediot 19's 
main line of ar8amento 
- vt-ýp (. r 
Cf # Tar6l-= Yorur-halmi* 
Cf v ýJelrpvh Ai, ýLn-dr, ed, buber (new edition, 
1960) v,, )l. 1, Derr-ahithp section 16, 
6. Joel lit 3. 




15. Geri X)as 3. 
16. De4t. IM, 9. OIL . Ax of. R and IB" 
el-', 00 IE. On ree XSES J,. 
181 D. V, 
ISem. ILIII # 
20. 
Is- IIIVP 13; is. XLIVt 12. 
tiave not totuid a source for Vi s. 
ý-6. Jer. IX, 19. 
4* Coin wrtL the : Cirst to b-Aild a citv# N 
ii, ter, vrete the premant- perticiple to merm that 
Ceiii cpei-tt hic. výhole life buildiji6 the oitý, j zince 
GodOs curEr atuced his projeotv to fail. 
5f . CJ'6. IB and R* 
12-199 "One shoule kuový that the scionoo of 
.. usic is c wanderful. sciencep but thut it 113 00n- 
ocaled cmd lsckiný, to-dey srjonb -)ur people* In the 
our holy Pnoestors made ute of it in the Templeo 
2foo 
and tlivy wero the lerders of the Levites like Asaphp 
end Hement end Yedathun Fnd so on But q)r this 
ecience liss been trodden down by the feet of debmahed 
anen vfto hrve ruined its rilendour end who use it 
in taverns arid for love-conGaj so that it li, --s fallen 
from-itc moct eminent height to the lowest depths 
of de,; rsvity* -- But come of this coience ttill 
rezýviiis offiona the Chrirtiens. " 
In his Go=. to Prov. MI, 13# 1. describes 
I, jov Solomon end the prophpto acre mrsters of 
4, hilosophical t-A scientific terohing, end this ert 
tied. btcome lost t, ý the Jerc becaute of the exile. 
of ý.,. usic he cayss "This ronderful cad difficult ecienoo 
and skill exicted in )ur faith, ead Arr, h, Yeduthung 
rzvidpý Senuel end other prophtte li'!, e them souht 
to leorn it. But to-dri not one of ur, ýaiowr, 
1,, nythine, of It, end it in entirely in the hands of 
the Christirne. " 
1jf. ". Here followt- e lonf, extract frr)m f? hem 
Tob ben Pelquera: Rentith-Hochmph, H-P-lea V19 Perpn V. 
The rdition of Mo r1evid (Berlin 1902) linr , iot been 
oveilLible to jue. I haVe hovLev r c.; ns, ated TIV. fied. 
Ls. 26925. Thure are fey; textf.. zel varients. The 
iection is to be fo,, ind on fol. 17b of that me. 
yor 8' treriplation and commentory on this section vith 
G detniled wialisis of the teraAnoloeyo see flebrew 
U111--)n Collebt, AwAuel XVI J941) end XVII U9422). 
(Tf, s I* prompted to introduoe this di6rescion 
.. )r, music simply Virouj,,, ýh IFr, short, coumie:, A . 11WA 19 WIP 
"-6jMAxxxkA5x, 
Petle 
The quotation from RfF;!,, ith ffoch. ý,: ý, h ends here* 
2,61 ý 
I hnve foLuld no trfýce elomhex-c of 
this vieý,, thnt Galnv. ý docceadr. ats tried to 
protect themselves from 'the deagera, ýhot, the4 




rfrj 'vie'v, * tr, - literature rela 
tint, to 1jrs rimr,. h mitht bev e been loct Ithro,. k; h our 
vine" end that thic literature -16ht htme told 
of some Gcoident that befell 11clemah becauce of 
her, brother's trade cmmýot be parelleled elve*hpre. 
(Horievers on trAe lost bookc of the liebre-, Ai ef 
JE on Nums XX: Es 14). It iEi cit'nifievrit thn't 
doer,, not quote t, hic lnidrtch cited by .. f-. ar3. j ell 
other commentstorn. that Natamnh vac the wifp or Nosh, 
In* 
18. Gen UIVv 249: 9i 
"0. ý; f. Go V ýI. V* p. 146, note 440 Pne DR z 
Cf. ',. idre vh Aczadt (EZ. Buber) Berechith 
25. Gens XAII. Ip 1ýý Gen. 7, LVIIIj '42. 
6-29. Cf. Rv IE, KGe 
kc 29ff . cý 
4 
5f E, '7. ). J), :1 Je(*'O f 22 ARXRXx in the printed 
edd. Of IE- 
7f -I have found record of these t. ro 
following 
ititereretations v;, ich I woolber t) ottier comiientetore. 
lOff. Thir., ansumer. that Lamech ceic, this ofter 
hir, olixlCr-n were ý'-Irn and not before, 
12, QX retret". Cf. Jurtrow v. v. 2). 
Gerl. xx-ý, 19. 
k6- I lielh, XXIII ZO; IX9 12; F-,, * XVITI, 10. 
12.0 
1, Lev. 19 5; - Lev. LXIVp l0o 
2. IV '2; 1 C'hron. IX, 211 Veh'. VI Is. 
3ff. IE. 
"Uff y vzad note thereod*-'' o-l". See va &6 p ine sI 
16.1. interprets ea- coxinectrd with 
0011tillurtion. Adefft's decoe-ndaritc were contiiiued 
throu,, h S'etk, 9 end not throuLh Cein nor Abol. Cf. KC. 
,. 2-25. This ic -ot clearg fo., 
I. eloer not 
rtate here or elceyhere whfit the ; )'Aloc-o, hicihl 
r,. j; rijfiortj. ce of Vaionh in. But he, moy vaacr-n thpt the 
J telicotucl potentiality of Ceth izilj, -rcnt in him by 
tAc beinj, ý the "real" dPc,,; ciidant or Adam ris brought 
into ictuclitY throuG-h Enosh. 
rý. 5-ý). Cf. BR %X111v 10; Tare= Jonathan;, KC; 
at-Ld Go Vol* Vs os 151* 
, 9. Here fo'lows a quotation from 11o Fcfer 
hE! 4! Vdde'-, Hilch. A*%* It I* 
Iýsk, e /2J 
7. -7. a-v omitted in . rinted odd. of 
Pirhnfbh 
Torph. 
12ý1. Fr'oai oij cit* Ip 2ýmiddle)- 
12. -vt,, t-w-j 
Priated edd A 
1,5. t, w.. a 
Ac f) 0.1-xx 
A4 
1L. I-rinted Edcl. -Ih VJ -Y-A w -F. Iv? l ', J 
17. krinted edd. 
19 . Pri,, ted Edd. xNo o7k ao(c )c. J 
4. Cf - R. 
5. CT'q 1E* 
2. Sce T. ý)- 115P lines 20ff., wheres hOT'ever, 
riciac ir, not In-teritioned. 
zJ 
ý-O. From wl Is, lo 
7ý'r- Lce T. P* 116. 
A, iTaotetion from- IM-10rech hA-Tjo0q'T'*'yj' of 
Judah ben 'Folomon he-Cohtn of Toledo, This it one 
of the. ano,, clopedic works rakntiont-d by Ctelstacluioider 




Ahr rp-,. i-qnjý,, Prk (r-coti-)n 1). 1 have 
coz. ared the extrtoto cited, by 1, vitti the U. s. of 
judahlo roric in -the Bodleicn ot Oxford (Uich-* 551)**'- 
ptsezzire here oavurr on tole 128a o* v419 me. I Tae & 
h&ve noted the zain veriants* The first pcrt of 
%nit, -extroot 
is also found In BalWals Co=,,,,, to Gen, 
VI, Lý' ýCeq pne 13ý1 11110 51 and note). cf. v1so 
S on Gen* It 27# In the-ntme r)f Josef ximckzi- 
Fee Trencletion Ve 
110 J'a 'it) /a 4-t 
1 
ý. 0 It, s- -ra.. v 7) 
1% A. ) - ýr 191 / X. 1 . 091)7*r '-) 
"t? 01., 
169-rxa oraiLted in-ms. 
17 o ý, ýs vf or Af4rh 
ýcl - 7P-t 
Crirvt) -ozTtted*in co. Af ter 
94a * no a 
A, 
23,, etty h cmit t ed in as. 
25. The quototioo ends here# but thems#' 
0,; ntinueo eýyl 4W. )JI ')AJ111%A' /1\1 (ot o, 91 , %iAYb -%Aa nAa w-i 
-V'V)A I 
)"TWd fýbtj o4l%Jc /W')f 
ýýWa A' 
akv "r'? . 1? )e . 1jew, -V" '4'-av A-Ae 
ekve) 'T'-j A-5, h (A 3 (at jr-110- d ollývwtll *#rlf A'7je-X , tV)7. jj g) f, 41) 
30- Io- XLIVv 10 '3ceki IE # and pertl oul orly 
FX on thic verre. 
Ls= /is 
Is UUM-9 'vUls 
31. ", 
wj 0 
4. V1 -i It 1. Voo G. Vol. Vs iý- 68, note 42. 
ct * elro M, 11 3()o C C_ -nd V. Ce 1 zie -6. 
The ellasion ie tO V; e fbot thot Advz. one, --, ve 
2ýý 
vywboliee reopectiveld the intelleotual vnr the 
Selleattl aspects of mv., al v neture. Cf. B on verL-e-2. 
6-7- Cf - pa6e los-s wid lo6 
i, v The quotction from Ir eadc -ýt line 14. 
13, 'Fx 9 X. A-tIv ,7e 
14. The tecond interpretetil)n of thic verse 
. refers 
it to twohine, end not to P, ý-irituel Simillrity. 
This Ua little forcedg but %here if) . ý) previý, )ua 
record of a se-coad opinion to which Its rCMUrItS 
cen refer. 
16. Cf. 14. jw'i. -, tuioh Torth, Hilah, Telmud Torch, 
il 21 cnd TB Fanhedrin 19b. 
17. Cf. 2 Unto 11# 31 51 etc. 
#' 641*1/ 4010-JON O*1JC-wI,., NdIMrAI)1, jV 4: ffCfD 
. #')hZ/ 
J-wha oil 
The view thvt before -the birth of Sleths awil spirito 
were barn either Adrxils Iitercourse aith 
feaxle demOnst or Evelf; intercoursk rith the i. lerpent, 
vee widply exprevoed in ancient timese (G Vols Vp 
p. 148, juote 4,7,,. Here thiv it. -terpreUtIon is 
wr:., iritvcIieed' and rtti,,, I, ýnalized. 
29.1. veeite to vertiphroue here the quotrtjon 
in TB Erubin 18b, Cf* KII.: * 
(2 (ý, 
2ff. Cr. IF On Vt 1. 
11-U. Thir ic ver,., vimilur to the exj1p. nation 
of KC ed 100, On the vieve of the RsbbIr oncerning 
%,, ie Ioaj; e-vi%, y of evrlj iaun of. G. Volo Yj ,,. 
99s 
a. -)te 7e'.; Aý- 113s wote 105; 134, ;. ote 1; eud p. 
166l note 64. 
17-; ý2- kli lit 47. Quoted alco by KC. Thut 
this czaotation udvo oo Arc in the writinv ý)f 
Si7., uel iba Tibton ic evidei-xed by Jecob ben Sherhet 
us- 
for whor, see Vajda I La- Phil, ': )f3o2hie et It 
Paris, 1962, vvae 70. 
c2-28.1.18 rim% point ic thet the fuot Viet 
Soriýýtare mentions the deccendr-rits of Adum by 
deneretionsp ond not rim ly bw, nnnin6 the ii-. dividuals 
conceraeds 1, how-s that ell the rap people oý tAore 
timen lived lot,, 6 lives, und not only the individunle 
named - 14 alto re4*eotv ý. 's viwa, bat on elifferent 
týrounda. 
D7. nbfýolutel4j vimvly. 'See Ben 
Yelradah XIVP 71C. 8f. 
23M This Is riot utrict4 true for If does 
caj that the cradual decey of the vtmoephere after 
the early deýs of creation cortributed to the 
Elnortenin6 ,f the lives of the dout-Noechid Cenerrtiona. 
ri g fzs- ,e 
2-foot of page 124 Cep Trenrlation VI. 
I-lf fe See note on pa- e lofs lines `4f r, 
j-. 2,1 have not borm Oble to find thle 
source of Galeii* In T P. 114 Golen's ^d_YIA 00 
it .. -nitimed 
bY I. 
'c'. 9. "Alhic should read more 4, rr,. m.,. at Io ally W YA AA 
t, ut the verb W-r, for cubject up e., d 1, )*A ea vell, 
1.5ep iýujxe lio, li"es 6: 'f I and of 9 11. 
29. a, xh = t,, (IJ* or udv. "worvýerfuj" I "remor- 
kvbly". Lw,. 1, j, 
127 
5. reut. Xilis 5. Cf. IF. 
6. ue... vI 9. For the i-,, PzV --. -iC. rPvhim 
coi, armir., the s,,, ecial jir-turo or Enoch Ee, G., Inex 
Index Volumel end es, -ecielly VO p. 1561p note 56, 
24ý 
It i qnly on the pAlo- 
intcrjýretption of Friochs rnid does not 
rwr, tii-, n otner ullo,,, or'letic Gcrttoýxltrly wYLýtipri vile, 
ri'POCUyletic) views - 
p Qdl 4, MS 4. Mich 51 f 01 , 1290 Judch ben 
colom)nlv co=exits are reprodt. 4ced verbntin from line 
14 of O; Ir tcxt- The 1, M; edi j; ir. , paiephrece, 
YII, f, ")r thic Eiý-otion of the Yidrnsh ca* 
1ý. * 'kn. 
X, 'LXI'4,7, 
1170.. Geri. X-Vill 1; irov. VI, ý2* 
14. Gen* 1ý41I 17. 
17- Gel., * XIII* 18* 
A -w h *3 %6 '-j)xrII 
27 f z0b - This interixetcti'ýXL ic, breed on 1'Fj but 
1. is i4ore exvlicit mherces IE ooncludec bric-fly 
I Cf 0 K9. Tlict Aic eied *ith P. 
,, iiviuc -Urs Ie. derived frý)m %he unwurl phrece 
1, pi, d God tOO4 him"s and is linked vith the derth 
oj' Loses "rt the mouth of tho loord" (reuth* 
tee R ad 100# cad BR XXY, 1. 
r"Oo Jonah IV, 31 rre; c. 'X. XIV, 16. 
M1 (2 
3. I's XIIX , 16. 
6. -es- =I11p 24- iE on this verve roys., 
ttlat "tokin6" referr to the uni.. n If tile coul of the 
riGhtcOUr, Vith the heavenly beinrrig v;. io ore 
j, -tcarjýorcal pk ad A-. 0 ex,, eriwice i =-Orti 1 ýif 
tic t. lirn ;:. tee pcrallels3 frow ec. XLIX, 16 ýoee 
JE thereon) t-nd . *r-4m t. -&e evic, )de of Enoch@ 
For u elMlpr iaterdretctlý)n of r.. jxý'11-19 24, 
i ee LYV-19 i, et5e J6 
2Jj? 
69 -0-IIA-If So both msr,. f or 'CAOZ-f . 
8-10. "The valkinS of Enoch with God was 
his intellectual union with the --eparete iittelli, ý.; ence# 
and his perception of it - but only after he hrd 
been divested of As materAl, apparel. " I heve 
not been able to trace the rource of this. 
12ff. ' This question iz not rained by the 
stendrrd commentrtorsp except for B., who gives the 
anver thrt tho. -e slzýefidy menti-)ned previoualy 
'Were det. trojed in the Floodl end tfteref, )re were 
not 6iven e "name" or cplled "son"t words xhich 
hr, ve precise philosophical coxiiiotations. I. himself 
doee not Liv6 an anever to the questions 
19-20. Cf. -. KSS 1). 84 r3. v. )r 
120ff. Bated on IE 
'If. On j1data, Yel, hurelshl ond R. och 
and their etat4xs es prophets see G. Vol. Vp 1). 167s 
note 4'. 
26. den* IX* r'-'O* 
Pea- 
4. M 
S. Nwa, XXIII, 119 r-nd XXIV9 10; 1 kines XxIs 13. 
10. That 'this ex,, reeres a hope ond not o prophetic 
ce. ttsinty is : Ldioated by KC. 
14, Th8t the deecezidante of Ceit, friled to 
cultivate the land appears to be an oribinal co=ent 
of 1. 
18ff. See G Vol. Vq p, lb8l nýAe 6, On those 
torn circumoised see GV -1. Vs p. 4267, aote 318s 
ond pi 2'13, note 26. 
; ýTflf- Cf. R, end KC, 
2, ýS 
Cf 1B. 
4 Cf Ir" 
-, 5- 7zeko 
XLVIs 14; Num- U111, Up end XXIVp 10. 
6# Cf H and 13.. XXIII 18" 
7, EX. XXI 1 13 
b0 IF, 0 : Fqclo X111 7. 
9-17.48$ P. 70 cv. p 7, 
11. Gen, X, -ý, Vj 29. V"l for 
. 12. for j. 7 
13.1 Chr. 1419 27s 
13f "-J"'j --*7 ""' '*1 
Seems to heye boen 
inserted from IF, into the YXIO, quotution. 
14. Den- VII P, 15- -, The_ epelli% ol: the 
%-essoretic text differs. 
15. Judch ibn qhoyýrtxa ic o-"'tea quoted by KFIS. 
2 Sam* JLVLý I')* 
16. krov. - XV, 18; ]?. ro'y- 'VI, 14- 
17, Cant& V19. 
18-27. XZS- P- 184 P, -V 
20.2 Ký'nee 11t 4. 
ý121. Jonah ibn Janpoh. 
27-30. RSS j), 223 O-V- -A2. j . end pf . 
JE. 
Pee e 13, 
XC 0180 rackes Vie p-)irL% thet avc rrferS 
to the h=. nn upeoies, njt to Adair* 
0aI IE 9 Ký; I end B. CfoT, rt; u, im. 
9f A view mentioned by IF,, 
11 ff-T 141 a view of IE is quotc-, oleo by. KCo 
Thej %ere uble 'to choose women výhor-c ( ctrolo6icel rik; nc 
com. pcred fevourably with their owi. j und so it wrS 
thFt their proteny were partioularly powerful. In 
IF# e vier it Was not their tice of ustrojoty the L 
2,6ý 
-Kav' sinful, bul -that. they took their women, by fdioe. 
Note how thic iv brought out by I. 
15. - Read ox&pm ýVerheps Ono Whould enend to 'r -: *., 
17. , aj ie* in the opinion Of'Othe, 
children of-the Might. Y"- 
,,, '17-20, Cf* KSS. Pe 126' Sevo 
is. G en. XLI 9-26; 1 "Cam. IX v 2. 
klff* Thit interprete-t-ion is Yery 01080 'to 
thf, t of N, - Cf. KC end B. I ý, ý I-. - 
Pp, k e 
5fr. I then shms that his interprrUtion is 
appli0oble Thichever derivatian is presupposed for 
Seir, pn&e/3op lines ýff* 
16. Ecel. XIIo 7# quoted oleo by IEO 
18-20* Cf. IE. 
22.1-24- - This tiev is re,. rebented also by- R'p It 9 
KC,, and Bp tUt is token caore literilly larm from 17. 
Jonah 11is 4. 
psg, e /73, 
6. If're retain ny. 20 *. e should heve to treno- 
late "the ftTae of -their physical ntture. " 
13. (#)ý(I -*. his im8, &ini; igs#"his fanoies, 
cc dietiiiot fr,; m his intelleotual Vioughtv ( vA, -: Aw%n 
15. KS. d. 147 s. v. '). %, - 
17-1. '0. Based on IE, Of. KC, 
16.1 Sm. xv 9 29. 
21- paeeIIYýt line 30. A quatatial.. f-vOm J11 
Thich ie also found in BL 'AM 11s. 27033. See" 
TrancletiOn VIII* The-eitmet in the BN Ls.. As 
her! ded ' Yrýy#, "% e1v 4, jej 1.6j. -h Av ), J".. x 
Further extrvots ex e quoted by I on j,,., 171, lines 3ff -, 
and -,; aae ý0"j-,, dealing respectivelv with 
Woah'D offering, aAd the raiabovi. 
21* a designation in thin form found 
in the-commentaky oay in conneotion with ik JR. 
It is a"secUlar, --=ethod of vritinjx t-Atebeing 
cubstituted,, for- )This is-acen pQct 
clearly. in some introductory-interpr'L tntiones 
jýrobably tbhic--Co=enttrv to. Leviticue 
(iarma Us. no. 3222 - new n,. mbering) There ve find 
Ak", vv 10 1b (0 -1 and P 0"(604 NW-vh AlAid. 11 4%, 71rii a 
ev "', I 
I 1,, vve, not- beeft able- tbý: braoe- tAr ecribal charnote- 
rictio clac%hfrei. ý- Howeveri- c. lvo, ooours in 
Conne. OLlion 'With JR (Be T& 699-line, 8; 
ý, - 86, -line 21 s" -eto. -) 'md in 10ther- comeat-ione. 
in vaE lmowm, bpparently or., "philosophat divinu4!, * 
See Gollanezi "Tophot rnd,, 'Fden"p 19219 p&ge 959 
note 305-' -- ý-ný IýýII 1- 7,1 ýry_ F 
2 5, -n% ir'Aho) taccna.. cimply -"afore-r*oationod" - 
a characteriatic ura6c of JR* CZ* pete p line 9 eto. 
,aýN, 
A. -, il , 
',, J 
fly F 
15w, zac. -haa_- -2 Je w-i 
16. Cf 1'1ý- XCI p 12. 
20. After ocix BIM ms. ixiserts 
22. Not foiul&in W, Ms. 
FvAeý Or 
1-17* ýTaiten w from ý'Lli 1# 29. 
XX 9 34. 
I Xings I-i 
4. M 
60 LIN tl ) , 7. t XA ),, V 




r, -, oy be tbleýn 
211 
býr I,, mean -"meiltioWr i "Ovy ft 
16. Is. LXIII 10. Of. IN. 
2U. CIV 9 31. 
22f. Cf. - IE@ 
26. -r-vi So both -Iles. But 
UssEoretic text hce Yva7xh s 
30. In. MOZ, 15; 'Jer. UVIII, 28. 
2. Cf B11 XXIX PI qUOt rd by KC. 
5-pc6e/379 line From the Midrsrh him 
flochmph of R. Judah ben Solomon ha-Cohen, Bodle 
lie. Idich. 5511 fol. 127b cnO following. 'See 
Trarisletion Ile The shole zection is reproduced 
in D rho troxxriits it from 1PAI", h)n . 
Both B -end -Judah 
lived-In Toledol but the parable 
E,, lmmrt certainly aeo an earlier sourco, 
7. Cf - XC* 
S. Af ter X-A 'the 'Bodl, *, nice list; )je'j; V 147#1 fAf)rO 'Od 




Ile Fool- IV# 3. 
17. Ecal. IVO 2. 
19. il " Jý4,1 1h Bodl - tas. 
he s O'A W, 1,6 
23. CPLlt. VI1j 6. Tilis quotation is not found 
in Bodl. 
C-6. After Y) Bod-. - ms. hoe . 2((0 ý6x a-VOO fle"ýf 
IJ ') *x 40 ý rhj t -ipra 07-C" Aje Avv .ýW 'OnjIff, 113.4 --f"'11 CýOIvceh 
t er Al ff-, 1 to 1 Bodl . rus . he 0w to 
ýa h` 
L- orie miLht hrvc exiýcoted %eý flihA IAr 
i» 
b 
.0 Art er ýx10 
(0 #to 91 j4144 A 
flZ- 
-6. Dho is this Rebbenu Gerchoml The title 
wo. -Ild ceern to indicate the Molor hs-Goln v the 
Prench Rabbi %ho flourished c. 1000, but I heve not 
been oble to traor this quotetion, Could it 
, vos. 
iblt be the fattier of Gerivot-Lides"? 
BUM. XXIII, 190 
12. Num. XXIIIP 17. 
19. Cf* IFe -Job 1,8. 
C"l. The Laveoretic text hes 12g., gol. I. is 
probably quoting a source which refer-s to the normal 
form of 7ý iA,,, vith teere. 
2-21-3* KSS- P. 74 P. v* 7 "r * Gen. IA*XIo, 25. 
I)C, ge 132 
2ff. Cf. XSC iý- 140 is-v- -rA KC ond I'F. 
5. 
u. Gen* XXXVII 9 2. 
10- 2ho'copulp. tive vvy 
See Ben Yehuda a-v- 7-v p. 44427- 
12. Cf 
- 
14 71r-4 WOM P-10 1.3 
16, So IEO 
16- Cf, Aboth dp-Rsýbbi N11MIM 11 Ilp 5 
in Shech I ter' s edition - tee hif n-ites) . 
There more that! ceven ere nemed. f7ee Tr-nhl=n 
Per. Nosch. Seot. 6, and Buber'n natex thf-reon. '' 
Cf .'a! so 0 VA -Vp i> -2; 
67 (1 nat e 318- 
20. Gen* X7. Vs 27. 
r2l. Gei-, * X., XVII j 2. 
22. Ex. 111 2; Job It B. 
2 ý-28- Cf - IE especia", ly I end N Emd GVAV 
p. 178, note 213. 
28ff. BR XXXq TB Stnhedrin 103s, Pnd IT. 
2? ] 
Ep, e l3 
49 Geri. XVII, i; Gen. XLVIIIp 15. 
7-12, Cf. !, -idrash A&Geda (ed. Buber) # Sidra 
Nonch (beginninb) ; BR T-U s 11 to ead R. 
13f. Of - 1E. 
22-24. Thir interýretation is epegifically 
rejected bi IF. 
: `3 - EX. 
25-6- M 
29-30# The earth *as not literolly dertroyedp 
but cc tained the potentiulity )f destruction within 
itself # because of t1he viole. ice withim it, Cf -v- 17. 
Pf Pýe IYO 
2-f. The mEiJor'commentatore ell teke )7 in the 27 
senre of rexur. 1 týctivity NNhieh Is mentions later 
(lines 6-8)- But it is curi,:, up that none of them 
refers to the more 6eneral interpretetion vhich I. i 
, bives h Lee 
6. Cf. MOM k;. 74 r, ve T)Tb 
6-8. Box R9 IEP KC: 14'. 
i-N-10. This seems an obvi-jue exkAsnation, 
r, hot other interpretetion cen thrre bei IC-I. 
by implicetion oontravAiiig cisn'r etrthbound act- 
ivity with hir, ideal koal 'rhiah involves hie hrovenly 
(i. e. intel"LectUal) ectivity? 
13-1ý- K'SG . ý- ý31 D, v, 
A-5. -Le. '"XIX, 51 
Lam- IV, 189 
16. An expaneion of IE, 
17. -tmv ýYsv = IntrEuieitAve verb. 
18. Ex. IX, 29. Cf. R (quoted by N)P IEP KCO 
lg* F, 40 it le IE. So R (N) vithoutk 'the 
proof-text* Cf I ILC 0 
2-7ý 
, '0 -22. KSS tp. 408 
02- 116-h- V; 14. 
-223-25. ICSS p. 64 L,;. v. -)'Di 
The Rabbinic source is TB; N. H. 23P Cur teA 
omitz one of ti'ie nameog cind ShoiAld res'd 
27. IB* CC, I 1J. 3 / lhq- r-v ol-vv) -t)j, 
1 3. US S 168 13 -v Arp-bic 
TB. Shatli* 67n. CIf 0 IE, 
3-4.1E. 
5- 6.1E. and . 
KS'! ý 4,. . 
7,08 e. v. )-Av I-- 
'j-10- I'Z- end KSS ýi. L06 p. v. 4.1 0 
ý- 191 - X)LIV 9 4. 
10.113. Xxxv a a. 
1Z. Is. 
13-16. IE whog ho%ever, does riot &ive (in the 
prir-ted edd. ) the 1ýrOaf-tuxt from Ezekiel, 
14, IS XV119 8* 
15. Is. LXXXV# 2; bum. X119 21. 
16. '-'--vek- XX1119 -47. 
17. Ex. XXIXP 1. Bible tjext has 
18. FzeA* ýaMis 16. 
19-20. Of. IE. For e'C. XXXV p 5. p of . F-, 
201-f -I -1 8 ii3e-tion here iv to shw' Vitt Vae 
exid of r-11 f1ý sh" did not come neturolly pw 
might týe resup, )oeed from v literal ii3erpretatton 
of th-c text-p but come throuth the rill. of God* 
29f. Cf. IE and N, 
2. Cf 40. 
I? r 
5. See i)nLeIvq, line 23- 
6* There Too P. specific diville Purpose, -in the 
choice of woodl fm4 ito was riot merely incidental, 
8-j. , Uf . 
IB 1,4C - On the constructioll, of 
the ark, of. -G Vol. -Vj p. 176p note 21, 
12. Is. 
13-C-8. The three deroriptions of the rrkto 
mecouremen'Lo me., * bpst be illustrated by the 
followin, v, dia6ramss 
, 
I=t, nuel L. - I 










16-17. Cf - R,, 
24. "40a rnould make it so thEt that the breadth 
narrowt traduc ly to a point". 
This differt from the printed edd. of 
IEj but I. mvy be peraphrucind here. Cf. KC. 
29ff. Cf. R and Siftei ITaclism-im thereon. 
iA (141 - 
5f. Of. IN* 
14. Of - Page IWI line 11. 
ý0. Thic exoludes the ve4; etoble and the 
rainerel vý -: )rld 
23. Tx. XVIII., 18i Is. Vý'A TV, 5. Cf. Ppeelwj 
lines 7ff. 
24- Is* XXXIVv 4, 




3. 'r. eat - 'I p '22. 
9- Qf - BR XXXI v 17 . end cee it. 
lif. Cf. R. 
16f - IE# 
20 Cf - PR MI IS end R 
23ff IE- 
2111. v, ")e AdOed by 1. f or clari- 
fiection; other" ise one mij; ht think. t lip t IT! h 61 d 
thet the fich did not vurvive either. XrXX=lll 
30f fN uzip XI , 21f 
cerves not only to pfirticulerise 
birds, but orch rpeci, s of bird, end to with the 
other vnicwls. Cf . FIC 
2V 
IE end N 
_'_10. 
Cf. IF* 
10f. PIRE XX111v, end G 'Vol V, P. 177, note 24. 
19ff ý; f - IEs I'Art note YiaA I. roftens the 
toiie of 1V is remaricoo 
LIV v 5. 21, Is. X1# 7; 
26. Cf . PRE XXIII 9N end B9 ell of whoiji moke the 
point, thut d,, r: Lzk6 the long time thitt it took Noch 
to built, the -. rk, -,, is 6enerction hod the opportunity 
to relýcntj but did not. 
2rue 
201 f That the wore liumerous oleen cnimnlo 
%%ere for facrifice ;ee viev, fowid in t'., erly RabýAnic 
literature, Fad trPni-mitted. by Rj Nj crid B* But, 
cf . KC who pointv out thet seven pairs were, not in 
fect needed hy Noah foi eacrifices end thtA they 
Y. P. i e oriGirielly intended f or f ood f or Vouh and his 
f Fvmily a4 ter the Flood. 
ýIf. Gen. Vill, 20. 
The unclet: n onimula ere ta, )E--e thit 
prey on other. enimelp, I P; Lnd err therefore aiurderers 
AA 'W, 'ZýX a'JWP )- This canaot be cubetriAltirted 
iLn fact, but it evidences We desire to retion- 
elite the lovs of th+ Torah. 
2.9'L'f, On the question of Yhether Iýorh wee 
%olk the ohcrsoteristioo of cleen cnimnle, or 11; hether 
20)t ti-. ej c, me of their, own ecaar,. cf. R, N toxi VI, 2 
erld KC 
. Ps,,, e 
Gen. VIIj, 2.0. 
15. See rIOtPB below on the chronoloa of the 
Flood. 
279 
- 2Uf - Of - IE. 
23. Dcuth -XIt 
6. This ominsion in v1so noted 
by )r-y . xx par. upercaLrientary on 
4 jj3b rrXI)L, 8, 
25. flab. III 
25f. 17. %. Of. KC. 
2'a "'. IF. 
Frpýe 114-E 
7. See R who -repeato -the alder view that ljoah 
had little faith -and did n, )t set foot in the,, ark, 
until'the rain aotmelly begm to fall, 
, 9ff -I- here ztv,: ýLarines hie views on- the dis- 
crepe-nuiee found In 'the Torch 00aaeraillL; the n=ber 
of the animals that came into the arx. It 113 , 
curious that ho. doen not, consiver a view mentioned 
by both 11 and KC that -the animels that come f or 
xxr. IxKt varAval purposes entered o. -, &'. their oun 
scoordt but those that were needed for sacrifice 
viere takeii by Noah into the urk. 
16. "Two by two" rerers not the the totnl 
U=ber of ecoh apeaiesq but to the -%aý in which they 
entered the ark viz. rzle end female together, , 
2"Cnhl'. This is obscure. In line 23 the Biblical 
text should read 0: h, -I -? -b I cad iiot- v-, %o -A)A, - 
The 
point that isabeing mode is 'that O'VV. '21iia TLG. V 
refer to the a, (CAf, ) aloney and not to the other 
Eulimels. Howeverp for th., tv to be concistent al. /W. 
, o,. j4& of line ; 2,5 raust, be omitted. The Biblical 
text thus interpreted would reads 
AA7)rA 6 "-b' (A), da() Aya hi 111"00 '%-LJJr Wir -sAL3,1 TAY' 
-J/ 33e N-AA"% 
III 
Pes-e Iql 
2. Cf - Ka. 
7. Cf -R exid KC - TB Rollo- llbs 
1. Rfre t; ivps & ccientific vocount of 
jjovrýths, wFters could have burEt forth from the 
earth. 
I 
3 el to heiht vn the ef f ec t 
4ff - The '"neturel-" plL-co of rater in the 
Aristotelien f our-eletment etructure wes below rair"' 
end above "ecrth". Therefore there tauet hcvc been 
certcia ccu; es r.,, ich normcllj revent the weter 
from follille to the earth. These causes were 
rpmoyee ct the time of the Flood. Fee 1.6n Gent 
it 6-8 7'Wxff)j and, ebovel note 1 on peee Y1 
cbuttinp, uj), restroining. 
ilowever, one should note that IE hire -toxx, -) A,, 2, i 
7. On 1.1c ute of the teLlin eee the Introduotion. 
u. r,,., rck. IT., 2. On the work of the an6cls 
in the OeAructi, -n of Jerucalem# sce Go Vol Vlp 
3911'f , noles 26 and 27. Cf. W. -IM Cho XX co 53. 
13-14. The rieven of the apjer cr-inde- 
lebr, Ua ere derived --from 7. ech. IV, 2. The, - 
coridelebrum reprer-crits the univercep and ito seven 
J"ps the ceven plenotary aphrrev. f! ee 11T, 136b. 
terantrin 15-17. , See TB R. H. Ilb-12so On the g 
see Be I f1'1 ha-Tarim on verbe 11 iforevert the ns. 
text ju, ine-ccurate. . 4,21xi w. 1010t end this 
Is equivalent to -sh--z-h *--aaz vo. ppelw 1011 minus 
one (* 1010'. 1 have ti. erefore added theiqord 
wo from the Telmudic teAt ioýn ch is giverý 
correotl. y in Bulal hr--Turim. Sep G. Vol- V 
,. ot e 40. 
240 
18. Frov. VIII p 24. IF 
19-21- Cf. IE on,: Kf". R -)- 409 s-v. 
;? 0. PD. YMII p 0; Gen. VTI I u. 
'2' - F7, ek. )UM 1 4. On Cf. IE 
-r not In the 
Biblical text. 
pope, (r, 
14. This velmri to be origiii. -I to 1. others 
raintnin'that vtonre animt1r ceme Of t1acir nvvn accord 
and others were broublit by Nosh. Sef note on page /,, at 
line 9. 
15ff. See above 6n pr%e Nk. 
23- m701tis not' rderely 
e. xplrnntvry of a,. jk o',. j4c 
"'5. Thin is the view of N. 
26ff. I-Is own view- is thst God's oraiiis'noe"'" 
. refera n-t to Noth's nction. but to the coming of 
the correot numbers ot the different epecies of 
living thines. 
!! ' 
Iff. I. intertretv #7, Y. 2 us iio-v-i i. e. for 
the coke of Noah. The erk Yýes closed and all in 
it _, rer-. erved, 
for the sake of m-, nn, sin e the'v, 6rld 
existO to serve human needs. This view of crention, 
that it eNicts Xxzz for rznla coke, is prominent in 
self-dia. kniMonidess kio*, 'everp liold ttýat the world 
was orested simply becaus God rilled it. However, 
in both viewel man iv the cupreme crepture on torth. 
20, Job X119 14. Of. IE. The verr:; e in Job 
clearl, Y uVes )ýb in 
's vense detrimental to 'man. 
See Targum and Levi ben Gerr-on thereon. 
6Wr& . 3, KISC ve "'51 SoV* 7-v e 
tat 
ts'3 
Cf. IF, and KC* 
13ff. The. two views propounded kicre may bp-, 
tumariced ab follO'wn: 1) At the end of forty days, 
the min. stopped, end the flood remained ctý ý 
its 
, r, rpotest hei6ht 
for 150 dsys end theri beten to de- 
crease. 2) The rain fell intermittentlyg after 
the initial forty days of cý)nt, nuous r(ing and the 
height of the flood incrersed until it reached its 
mximllm levg; l on the 150th dayp and then it be6nn 
to decrerve. 
. ell 
5ff, C f. : EE on verse 24. 
lIff. This probably refere to Rls, reýinrk m 
(See Siftei TIschamim on R). 
IE 
2". '2: rf. This t4beni-us IrAerpretati,, in of the order 
in výhich the creatures died reems to fieve originated 
with I., jiIt4, oubh there is o hint of it in KC* 
pepe (sr 
r'e-e Pvae((ýY, line 28 und note, 
6. Cf, R Eind 
JiT 
on verre 239 ond KC. 
BR 7U111i 19- 91. 
27 - qate t4j line 2. &M -. 2229f m ov *a (cj - 
i's i", eI r*ý 
7. Gen* IV, 4. 
10-* Cf. R. 
Ilff. See the Introduction for interpretations 
which are br-ced on t%e f)rmr, )f the letteres 
On the phrvee JAA4d IMIj%A Df%ý, OA XfV comeeted 
with a ecribal peculiarity of. Liets. 16b. I* makes 
292, 
the raý, -e O=Pnt orl 
the fleth in D, Arx; b end (, %/If) V, r, 
in Gpn. XLX 
U 14. on the ii3erpretction of 'the Tv., q, ý-Jn cee 
the IntroCuctiOn. 
15. Cf. KO *ho quotes T-'. t3 runheerin 100se 
17ff. Cf. 1E. 
2" Y 
k4- 'Est4c; *P11ý10. 
Vv. LYLIIIs 12.0 0 Cf 39 $3 -V 
117 
4. It, in Ir's interpretatf. on thEt I* c, ý)unters. 
i. Gerl. 'X IV f2 
TB Sr nh 2 137, s-v. /1- -f 5p 
1' 7c-vIJ 13 
pointed. 'thu. - by. the odd* Z)f 
14. -O! f9c'! lich. 1,4. for 
Tit 1. 
. 'L. IUC no Z,: 2cv ý 
16-20 &SS 130 t;. v. Cf 0 N. 7 
!;, cui. Xllp C-'; E7ek. XVllg 9. 2 
23-27. Cf - IU end V. 
L-4. Job MXVI, 13. 
; L5. Job XXIIII, 13; 40rý VIP 1ý 
26-- LMOD 111 
219. De-A. 11,16. 
213-111f. C. 11. M 
. 50- 
1 Scui. XX# 25 end L-7; Num. Ulp I Pnd 'x 
,, Um. 
pri! ft (sk 
1. Ex ]LIZ, 13. 
3. Cf -R Emd KC 
2, S-3 
6. Ezwc - XII, 5. 
The initiel lettýre of. the imperf 
pre f ix - 
15. Cee jýsbe Al, lii, eo 15ff and notes thereon. 
17ff - See paj$eIVI lines 13ff v and noteo 
2 3-2 5. Cf - IE , and IN 
47. Gf- IE* 
k8o The difficulty is, of course# thvt 
I'rýOMemberixidw : Lmjiev, 
'"Zor,., 
e%ting'-, which contiot be 
attributed to God. Cfe F. G* 
zolte IST 
3. IE * 
5. Cf .B end LIM III t 17 & "In thr lov or or 
rublunFry 4ýortion of the UniYerve Pivine Providence 
does not extend to the i-dividual membero ,f 
69ccies except in the cove of manxind. " 
(eriedlenderla tranclation). 
7. IF vlho sn4 0 siml)lY This 
is tin exQellent exai,, ple of the 'wry in uhich I. 
exiý, anda the views of other commentators. 
25. Cf. IE., 
30. IE. 
ppive t6o 
3.1 Jud- IIIs 17. 
4. Zech. IX 9. 
6. See 
'pebe 
/439 lines 15f f. 
12, Without implyiXI6 that ttiey continued. to 
decreace until the eprth was dry. 
15-19.6. 
24.1.1 a Point ip thtit the reven did not fly 
c, 5nt; nuousl, y hither end thither until the earth 
jw 
becme -dr. Y , -but flow on- coVeral sorties pý rind kept 
raturitings cnd boah did not leern anythink; from the. 
reveii about -the state of Vie earth witill, i; i fnctp 
the earth-vas, dry. 
:0- -11010ff. This gemetric*, 
is -also addaced by Ba'al 
da-Turim. Cf 9 -R and BR X2,1111 j 6. 
ppEe 
16 Cf .I Kille's XVII 06 
3fý - Cf .B 
8-13. N* 
16* So Ro IE, and KC* 
21. See page Ir? p line 1, ý* 
22. See page I-rjs line 2.1. 
24. See Pv, &e tr7s line 23. 
k5-,. e, &e /ýLt line 1.2o Based on N vho, is quoted 
also by B. See G Vol. V, V. 185s note 47. 
27. BR. =III# 9* 
29. Ezek. XXlIp 4A. 
2. BR, XXVIII 3- 
S. kRU XXIII 
2.0 - BR ILUI j 19 
24.1100- VI* 1. Cf - Ba'al lie, Turifas thore full 
comr.. cnt iv neeeceary to underetend the relevenoe 
of the Hosea quotation. It Tas because the leef 
had been torn off the tree# and not found floatin6 




1. Cf 0 IE. 
15ff. Here 4-01101*a e number of different 
2,8 Ir 
exia"atione or tne chronology of the Plodd 
taýulatod for conveenience below. -, Thp re5ection of 
R's exiýlanation in linec ý1-2_ '2 le quite untypical 
in cxprevsioa, of Is's opproaohp oiace he ucually 
treats all previous oo=entotors ýNith erect respect, 
even *hen diopgreeirkavith them* In this he 
is unlike-IF, 
I.. -The. tdifficulties of Pstablishing a donVinoing, 
Flood chronoloa result mainly from the feut that 
it is not clear from which ctlendricel point one 
phould begin-orderinS, the months, nor 11ax :k is it 
clear vhether the 150 daYs of the Plood ehould begin 
from the commencement or from the conclusi-. n of 
the 40 OrYs of -rain. 
Tnbulption--of Plood Chronolopy 
a) pacýe Wo lines 24ff. 
Heine besem -- Marlieshyan 17 
Rains finished Ki t3l ev 27 
150 dsys. of Plood 
co, anting from Marheahven 17 end Nism 17 
ArX r( ated ý7 Months after 
rlarheshvan 17) lyyar 17 
JIOUntniAls 
cppecred 
firat duy of tonth month Ab 1 
Iloah sent- raven Ellul 10 
Firpt dove Ellul 17 
Second dove Ellul 24 
Third dove Tichri 1 
Frrth dry Marheshven 27. - 
b) litics 291 f Cf. 14 
lieine beLýan Mr-, rhevhvan- 17-' 
150 days of Flood finished Niven 17 
Ark rested (seventh iwath efter Tishri) Nisan 17, 
mountains upper-red %10th month after Tishri) 
Tcazuz 1 
Iloc.. h uent raven Ab 10 
First dove Ab 3.7 
Seoond dove Ab Z4-- 
14 Ellul 1, -. A hird -dove a: 
Cover removed after a month Ti shri 1 
Larhestqr4 27 Earth dry 
0 a) paj; e 16rl lines l8ff- Cf. Bo - 
Rains beilan. Larhechvan 17 
Hrins finsihed Kiel ev 27 
150 dtV* of Flood ended_ sivan I 
(i,! e. i-. 4ýven rzontho after Kiclev) 
Ark rfsted riven 17 
Voah sentý raven T t=Au; ý 10 
(ite. 40 Ctys arter Siven 1) 
. First 
dove Tum us 17- 
Second dove Taz;. muz 24 
Third Dove Ab 1 
(The: mountairis oleo a, peared on this dayp this being 
"the first dcy of the tentft.. month" from the, -time, - 
the. reiiat began, i. e, in Urrheshvan. Une at-r-umee 
thet ecoOrdina tO tain oplOu-Iftion Vooh raited 
two months before x= removinp, the cover of the 
ark on Tichri 1) 
See G. Vol. Is p. 163, where the chronolo&y 
ýsimilbr to the above) of the Leder-01nn, ic- riven. 
(Line 15 of G- should be corrected to read the_f_ý_i_gt 
dry of Ab) - See also Vol. VIP. 184, note 45. 
it is notev., 'Orthy ttict 1. does riot quote a chvvno- 
IoLy %hIch is based on the yeer's be6liniiina iri Nisen 
inetcad of in Tishri. , 
2,87 
d) pe., ro 146 . lines 5ff - It is not clear 
to whom this view is to be ascribed. IE olluden 
to CUO 12 a view in, hie oo=ent on verse 
The year of the Flood wcs 1656 ioe. P leap- 
jearl eince it is the the third Wear of the 88th 
19-yo. --r cycle (87, <19=1653)lf it were a leap-year 
It -, ýould be difficult 'to determine which partiouler 
Laonths vere called Oneventh" and "tenth" since 
Ader Flieni would intervene. And we connot accept 
%he solutio'n that the year of the Flood war 1657ý 
and not 1656. The enver may be Viet bfifore the 
k, iving of the Torth they did riot interoclate as we 
do flow. HoweVers if we I-zve to force ourselves to 
consider 1656 týv a leep, 4, ear in ur sense,, we can 
explain the ohronolo6y as followst 
Rains be&cn K'arheshvan 17 
Rpins finished Kislov 27 
150 d, 
-, js 
(from Lýurheshvan 17) ended Adar Sheni, 17 
Ark rected on same drýy Adar Sheni 17 
(i*eo 7th month after Tishri) 
kountains appepred Siven 1 
ýiee* 10th month after Tichri) 
Noah cent raven Tn=uz 10 
(40 deys sfter Siven 1) 
Third dove Ab 1 
Nosh removed oover 
Eorth drv 
e) pate lines '2ff. 
expli 3artion. 
i1cias bei; an 
Rais,. s finivhed 
150 dais (from Kislev 27) ended 
TiciLr: L 1 
27 
Secand let! p-yerr 
11. erh, - shven 17 
Ki si ev 27 1, 
I, Y. i er 
gý 
ýi. e. 7th month nfter Xic: Lev, in n 
leap-year) 
Ark rested I., yar 17 
Lounteine appeared Ab I 
(i. e* lQ%h rontU ofter 4iolev) 
Roch t: ýPnt raven Ellul 10 - 
Third diwe Tishri 1 
Nosh removed cover Ti chri 1 
Bart h, dry karheshvan 27. 
In the above accounts 'the viev, of IE is not 
rppreventedl end this is most surprisin8 cotici- 
derinb 1.1 a consistent dependence on IE elser-here. 
1'F does not n&ree t40150 daYu -5 months, us in 
u), b), emd d) Pbove. fie rejects speculation 
c),. oeri,,,. L. nj,, leap-jears. His view ic at follows: 
Mountains. appeared, Tebeth 1 
Noah sent riven Shevat 10 
(ioes lOtU month# numberin&, from Niran) 
Firat. -dove 
Shevet 17 






to IB liovai rfmcined c solar yeer + 10 doys, 
v, herese the other aoooýants chor %lint boah remained 
in the erk c 11aa lunar jyeer + 
10 deyo. 
! ýor completeness I 6ive R's acoount: 
Rnius beS, n verheshven 17 
Rains ended Kislev 27 
150 deys from Kislev 27 end Siven 1 
Art rested Sivan 17 
(i. e* 7th v. onth after Kislev) 
'v Ab 
1 &, oanteine appeared 
(i. e. 10 tA moath ofter Ilarheshven) 
rA 
I-&- I 
1400-scilt ravýý F4ul 10 
I)ove, l Ellul 17 
Dov 2 Fllul 24, 
rov e Tichri 1 
(vLhen liosh removed the oover) 
Larlieshvan 27 Eartn dry- 
It, Is clear thO this view vas reJeoted 
beocuse R takeE two different starting-points 
(Kipley end Marheshvnn) from vhich to number the 
months* 
le.. Cf IE., -ps, 
V, 9ý 
1.51, Ct- X-S-S - 84 D. V- A-ýIr' . 
16-18. Cf. IE. 
7 14 
1'ý#. is. it 31. Cf - KSS 211 a. v. n ij 
20-25. KSS -i-- 
333; The order is 
different deret. 
21. Cf. TB lfallia, 46t; j Shabbat 53a., 
22 s. .. 
1?: r , X-XV 2U; . 
Job XXIV 1 7. 
23. Pe - CXLVIIj 17. 
24. Prov . XXV 9 22 5- 
25. Jud. 1111,20. 
26. Job X-UVII j 17. 
pope /4 111., "I 
o". 
1. Detit. YLIXII 1,50. 
3. Job Up 21* Cf * IE* 
ý5- KSS ijo 355 sov. ob-) ý 
A0 
6. Deut- X-Ev 10; I: x. 4 XjX8 18L*,, Of* IE, A parallel 
Is drawn -between end 
13-17, Of 0 KC jB and 
R BR* XXXIVP 69 
19-42.00 ý; f . R. 
25-6. IE. 
P. 71, TB'Eanhotdrin, l08b, ' Qf*iB&+. 
2a i Eccl- IV j 11. --I have not been-oble to: 
trace a parallel of this mnemonic* 
--2. C. 11! IB and. KC- 
5f f- Cf. pege 1(, ý4 1 ineo 19rf. 
1 4ff -C f# 
KC 11 
21. _%Y' , The printed edo - of, IB-haVe - X_P 
c, nd,, in view af tAa*i4, 
d(_ine 17) perhopc we ouGht 
to, e'mend accordingly. 
24f. -IE. 
25 - Pase f? 
" 
*'-line- 5. VV I, 29 
3-4. = readt #. Jiv) vNe-31ji end thin ree ding 
in aeeded graraztioally in our text. Iloweverg 
perhapt we should read v)wa as in the parallel 
quotation'on pe&e 
13f# line 13. 
lif. Cf. IB 
18-9* Cf* KC 
20f M 
2-1. Gen. XLVIs 29. 
22. The quOtfttlOn fMf, IE endE at -in line 23. 
27.1 have not been eb. 'LeLto trace thir quotation 
from Zamuel Ibn Tibbor., and it may be derived ýrom 
either his oommentcry to Ecclesiastes or his 
tuipubliehed (not extent? ) commentary to Genesin't 
2A f' 
), J t Vuhich O,, amuel mrntioils in-the-UYWj-ý-e. g- 
Cnapter Illp P. 90. 
Fspe 1? 2- 
six 
5ff- since the cauces of generation end decey 
vill not cepaset so it follows thet Lieneration end 
decety -themselves will not ceose. 
12* Cf, ý R bcsed on BR-, XXX1V* 14, -P BT B. M1.106b. 
'14. It appears- that, one, should emend t'O -to 
zince 6x 61 - 366 -even without theýadditiow, ofAleome 
hours", 
21-42,3 - Cf. -1B -and Kee 
29'- pegel7lo ina -C. 29 nee Translation Xi 
1`ppýe_ t7l 
30ff. The seasons of zowi% tuid hectrvesting -, are 
included not beonuee ti-Aey cýre -distinot 
from the,, 
other seakonsp bA becauce by mentionind them their 
relationship to the aurivival of the world is more 
eacily understood., 
Pare. 
12: Cf - The word "n could ref er. to tvý catetories 
i. e. the aniMal End the vej; ettables Oi"Oe %hero was 
no po. 11t, in promising. -the xxxixi-xx curvivul, of ., 
the 
taineral vorld i%hich was not destroyed.. in the,. Flood, 
And výe ait; ht, Eley 'that the veiletable N%or14 vne not 
destroyed either six-toe no elements of It were 
token Lito the Ark. 
25ffO Dby chould the Torah per. ticulerly mxmtion 
the vet7sons? It would hrve been sufficient simply 
to elate that life would not be destroyed a6ain, 
2ýL 
The means vvhereby lif e, ý vioUd be sustaine4 are, . 
Immaterial* - But the purj.; ose is to ehov that the 
, cessati0ii of the sefisons itself would be a real 
punishment, -eixioc they ere the i=edicte causes of 
life# 
3. Of . BU XIXIV 15 
38b C*** VII IIg 6. 8-9* TB Sanhedrin-, . 6. 
The PhervenI4 family" 'were the spiritual end physical 
forces vhich acted as God, intermediaries at the 
time of-Creation* 
22 10-17i The cestaxtton of the natural-foroes 
at the , time, of the Flood vats a miraculous 4Vvent 
and mill not be repeated e&, ain. 
- l8ff* An extract from Abrt ho. -r, bor Heyya i 
Sefer he-11bbur IlIo 2 (e4. Filipowskil Loadon. 11351). 
7 The quotation finishes -on pa&e, 2g, -line 27. There 
cre numerous textual differences. 
, The 
divisions rzong, the four se4cons are 
descrIbed as follovss 
1) Spring__equ: Lnox (Nisen). 114Dv end iiit; lit are 
equal in lenjý,, thj end the dayýbeainv to-lengthene 
. sun 
ic in Arievp and beeins to move northwardes end 
at ito-Ilighest point is at an intennediste height above 
the horizon., boon-day rhadow begins to shorten. 
Ariev in called the first of the sians of the 
Zodiac becaure the sun war, created a% this time. 
2) Stirnmer volstic rimmuz) c-un in Concur. The (T i 
da, y cit its l0n&fst, V r, )on V shndoy at its ohortect, 
Sun-at its hibhtest point al.; Ove the horizon, Pay 
now be&ins to shorten and nidht to lengthen. 
; A7 
3)' jýttuan ! Uc: uinox (Tishri). run in 1jibra. Day end 
nic, ht -)f equal lcný, thq end -ii; ht c,. )nt nues to lengthen. 
Sun is Pt intermediate hpi&A cind is izzi, )v4ing South. 
Vroon-dey rhrdov is lengthening. 
4) V; inter- rolstice, (Teveth) Sun i'n Cc), -ricorn. 
Dcy nt its Shortest* Noon-dey chn-dow !t ite 
longret. S-an rt its ilearest Ant cbo, e the hortron. 
D: v be6ins to lengthen. San movint, e6nin towards 
intermediate point northwards. 
PEEP (77 
5ff The f, epsone azy be measured in two Iveys: 
1) if 
--ou 
bstse your oalculetin on the 
movement of the eun in "the iiihere of the fimnment" 
you will find each reason equel in len, 6th viv. A 
drys end 71 hourE. 
2) if yo;. ý celculate according to the sun's 
movement throu4; h the zodiccal si6rns you vill not 
find the"M equalt 
a) from summer volatioe to vuturm equinox i. e. 
throue, h Qaticer, Leog Virgo r about 921a ýryo 
Called "heat". 
b) from outumn ef-, uinox V) sinter Polstice 
i. e. throt4Lh Libra (Scorpio) Speitterimus = 88 days. 
Called "winter", 
frjra- vinter volatice to qpring qquinox ie. 
thro 6h Capricorn (Aquarius) Pieces !- about 90-1 doyce 
Called "cold". 
d) from spring equinox to cvmmer E-,,. )lvtice 
J, b, throutli Aries (Taurus)' Goidni v at out 94J daye. 
Called "Eu=-xer"* 
2ý ý- 
Pape 17-8- 1 
W. to two consecutive seasons equel; --in, 
length the zvo remainiti& consoutive seasons, But 
if you take 'the UO oppozina eetsons tobether their 
combined leneth *ill equal the Eum of the two 
others viz. - 
"heat' + "cold" r- more then 182ý daye, 
Pwinter" + "cummer" r more thrn 182ý drys. 
(Both combined - wore tk4nn 365 deys) 
That is why. the verce mentione, eeoh rceson 
todether with its opk. )osite i. e* "cold arLd heat; 
summer and winter". Cf. IE rho elro inte; prete "day 
end night" as referring to the changir4, - lengtht3 of 
the day and the night throu6, h the seavoris, 
14ff. But, the year mey be divided into six 
,, prrts viz. 
(follovvinL the order of the verse. )t 
1) Seed-time* The sun moves from the 
,,, -. iddle of Aries (through Scorpio) tolthe ý-iddle of 
Sat, ittarius.. 
2) Harvest-time. The sun moves from the 
middle of Aries (throuZh Taurus) to the, middle of 
Gemini* 
3) Cold. The sun moves from the middle of_ 
sabit, tarius (through, Capricora) to the, -middle of 
Aquarius. 
4) Ilea-Le The eun mov, -s from Vie middle of 
Gemini (thrjuehiCanoer) to the viid6le of Leo* 
5) Gummer. The sun moves from the middle 
of Leo (throu, &h Vir&oj to tiie- tA4dle of Libra.. 
6) Winter. The cun moves from the IkR middle 
of Aquarius (throqLh I'lisof s) -to the middle of Aries, 
The tILree ; -ý&irs of opposites are equal in 
length# cvcn thou6h eech part of the pair is not 
,. 2v 
equal In. 1fa6th to Tobe other pertj viz. 
a) - Sevd-7tXme q. 4arvest-time = 
142-11 deyE 
but harvest-time ic lon6er than ceed-time. 
b)-Cold -t heet 1212 dayet but "hent" is 
lont, er then '"cold"o -z 
, c), 
Mmmer + %inter = 1211 da., iss but p3mmer 
ic. lonaer that, winter* 
k 3,, v 1211 3651) 
Bar Heyya itemices the six divisions 
diff er, t4lvS, 
1) Seed-titie. The sun in in Scorpio end 
2) Harvest-time. The sun is in Tauruc t nd 
Gemini. 
3) Cold* The oun is in Ca, rioorn and 
Aquarius* 
4) Heat* The sun is in Cancer and Lea. 
5) Summer. The can is in Pieces and Aries. 
6) Winter. The run is in Lit, re end Virgo. 
29f. "Coldr-and"heatO (nouns) refer to 
qualitieE in the abstract, distinct from the subjecto 
, oLeessing those quelities, wh reas 
"vold" rnd "hot" 
(adjectives) refer to the qualities vhen in 
relationchiP with their corresponding cubjects. 
I'st-'e 17? 
3 -17. Thie extract from JR iv also found 
in BIJ Add. - Uv-- 27033 tf ole IIx 29eff 9 %here it 
follows immediately the -acce., 6e n1ready quoted by 
ori pabe i. - See Trtinclation XI. 





3tf. On the ruperlor concWtution. of primeval 
men- Cf an londevity , page, 12s: UT 57a hrý%s this 
explenatiOn: "Perhaps their stayinix, lkijýc in the 
ark with ell the onimalo'compelledthem to est mept, 
beocuse the enimelu multiplied untilthere was 
not enou&h room for them; or perheps it wes beocuse 
they became wenk.. *end (God) 6ave them meet i,. order 
to heal them to strenath, en iheir physique r, nd to 
Entisfy their hunger in a moderute v., ay. 1, 
'15-17. IE. Cf - N. 
16. Deut. XII, 23-o 11- 
17 - Lev XVII 14. 
22. Pa. IXy 13. 
e. 5-27. IE. 
27-29. Cf. No 
28. r7x. XXI 9 28. 
pep, e 1.9( 
2ff' Cf. IE. 
10f; - Cf. Up and KO and B. 
l8ff4'Cf9' N On verce 59*4C end B. ' 
22ff. -Cf. IEO- 
270 Cf - Ro KC and B. 
1-7. This clear and basio indication f ound in 
the Torah thtt -cepitol punichment is to be edniiiie- 
tered by man and not by God : Lc not vneritioned by 
other coMMentntors, 
8-12* Based on DR XAXIVj 20. Cf, B. 
14. See I. on Gen. 1,26 (T. p* 117ff)* 
Cf. Kuzari 1,95. 
A? 
ý 
14-27.1 have not been able to trace the cource 
of tnis, Quotation. of Semael ibn Tibbon, see 
Trenslr%ion X11, 
. 
It ir alro found in. Itle Com-, i. 
to Gexýs It 27 (T- pp. 117-Bil but it, is vrrantýed, 
in. e different order there. On. the výork of one 
of thp Se, -arate Intellitenoes (the Aotive Intellect) 
in infusing the boCy (motter) *ith coal ýform) 
of. S. vp - . 
45f - 
29. Is. XLIVI 13. The veree octually rerdes 
I-A"A'A' "Y'AAX-1, 
-Atyr / 
Vý IA W-V 0 . 71 W-A 1", JrAt 
kfts Ac4, ýordinb to the COMMentators (Cf. R and L) 
taio, maj be either c oo=r;, ndg *hereos the firkl 
(IX9 1) woo a blecsixi6; Or it mej be a repetition 
of the bleEsind Lvvine, on ridditionel raecninb Upre by 
itz proximitv to the j. )rohibiti n c)f murder. 
6-11. Cf. Up N, KG r-nd B. 
13ff. Cf. KC. 
e2. Cf. IE* 
9-15. This in on, exj; ansion of jr,. 
14. Is* LIV9 9, 
24- Cf- JKC- Gen-* XXIlIt 13- 
IF, who considers ti-int the vAnbaw nve a 
new creation (cee belos) Lud rv, ', ects the 'vie'w of 
Saladia (uentioned alFo by KC) thet the rainbow 
kmd alve4v exieted* N follov4ed by B also dir- 
cusses thio, point end ui;, petirs to reverve hip jud- 




1. V-A. xlxt 9. 
3- It if, clear that one oeai., ot believe l. Lterelly 
that Go'd "remembers", siv%ce th&t implies thst fie mpy 
vivo forj,, et- 3f . KC. 
10f. Cf. IB. 
11. Num. - IX 6. 
-12ff. Cfb KC. 
18t'f * Cf. IE and KC. 
2-1-23. Based on IE. 
29ff. -Tnose vhO believe that the reinbow was 
created at the time of the oreat on of the world 
are faced *ith the difficulty if explainind "the 
Eitn" which implies a new ., 
henxienon. Cf. the 
rion eiven to Cuint the'vien of the coveiiant of 
circumoicion etc*' 
PsFe 04 
4ri I'B i--entionr, thiep elthou,, h he himself Yield 
that the reinbow vas e ne% crýrtione See note on 
Vc, 6e W. line 25* Thic scieutific view is clso 
mentioned ry 7-C. 
6-ý3. "See how thir difficulty emborresses us, 
exid bows bj unine, their hypothesesp we nre coved 
tiy cre_uments that neither benefit us nor solve the 
diffioul%( for ur. " 
- 9-10.1 
heve not trroed this allusion elce- 
vliere - The reins Oessed in Kirlev scooreii. & to all 
tfie chronolo6icel tnbles shav. -n in the notes on 
ff. 
10-1-ni, e ta 71 r- For We own Ocieritific line 24. 
exvlanation of the ruinbow see Trencletion XIII* 
It is full of obvious errors, the . oi3t blrrin8 being 
)ý I 
his ar&ument that the rainbow spj? eurs O. AY in Vae mor- 
nint or the evening, liut_ not in thf erternoonl' 
PEIRe 
25. Viis rddresh is quoted 0, 'Iso by B, 
30-Febe (44, line 6. This quotation ir, 'found 
elso in BY Add. Ks. 27033 i=pdiately following that 
cited by I. on pt,, 6e f9j - See TmnGlotion XIV. 
iFpe 
2. After )wa the M. Lt. has A-J 14W AYA AIA 
9-10. IE 
10. Job jLKjLVIII v8 
12f . Cf o IE. 
13. Jer. Llj The Massoretic text, lies (J') Oa 
14. Ex. X-X. 4119 17; Ex. X=II, 25. 
16f. IE cnd-KSS p. 386 s. v. c3. )c 
'2o 17. Job LUIl 2. 
18-20. 
19. -Ex. XV, 17. ' 
20-23- Cf, IB and MOT iý. 303 cove 
. 21. X6. XLII 
22. Leut. Xllj 20. 
23. Prov--X-%p 19. 
, '*4-. Pei; e Aýp line 12. Cf. IE. See oleo R vnd KC. 
Ps, ve 
8. Gen, Y-LIV, 37. 
9. Gen* XXVII v 46. 
15-20- Cf. N end of his comment on this versej 
followed by B9 one Kc. 
21, IE. 
22-25. DR. MVI9 5, 
20 0 
/90 
3f - An e,, -t tokAoel note. her, - mems 
"fool, idiot' , . -. ot Pa ori6inally "Ivy. avrij trivate 
citizen". The virt-Ae of 'ý'osh v&rit -. -. hut. ]movin6 
he vas drunkg lie concealed himself. 
8. "He evoke ... irom hie drwicen ettte"g not 
necessarily frw, sleep. 
10fý'* On th(-,, i-. orvl teaching of this epicode 
Of -V o1i v- ; ý7 (end) I KC end B. 1. ic f Ond )f 
ethictl lespons from ecriptaxtl nerrative 
es. deeiall. v in those assev, ve heres where indecency 
is involvedy end which othervýide fit owkwardly 
iw1o the tacred pe6es of r--cripture- Cf. UT 57a 
and 70b. 
1 4-f f- BR XJUXV I, 7 Here follov, tvo retio- 
nU1iESti0nV of Rebirmic Lidre--, h typical Of the 
80110A of commentetors to %tldch 1. 
belone, ed. Uf this midresh IF vimjAy says rf0(, 1 
owhwha rjwt , Is* I. hf, re tryin6 to interpret IE? 
; ý4- Cf. is. V1.15. 
ý-5. Cf. Job X, %A, 27. Perhvps one chould. rc-Fd 
here 1-/tv 
r2lff. This f cule onalybis of tkle rin of Hem is 
wenti med oz,,, lv briefly by KC and if. - not f ound at all 
in the other , mjor commexitFtore. 
Ural (it 
lYf - Another PUtioul in'ter,, retetion Of the 
rtor, y 
17. One fitiou'ld I-lot trf: p. % lith%ly Lhe ý; kjrsep of 
"parentsq and vien exi., ericiiced ii, ecirnae, holinece 
end pietyw since theýf do trýte effect, vithou, -kit 
not everyone ". imove why. 
k0. I-Is explanp-tioli of the effectiVeriese of 
301 
cursin4; is to befound in his clj=enterv to Gen. XXI. 
It depends -)n the corresporidence of 
Vie cLent'lS 
inxt, iriation lUth the re; nrete intellidence. The 
, ursizIL has en effeQt on 6-. ýcidents and not on 
uubetances. 
23.2 Scm. XIV, 6; 2 Kiliý, fi 'V: L 5. 4 
I .-0 
Ir 
C- 0, %. -f . 1--c. 
-F, x xvi ThiE- txoditiý)n iv cited 
uluo by R, and at grr-vter lent,, th by B. 
PA 
3f - ! 7ee jx-ý, e ijo . liner, 6-8- 
5. The tredition in ý TB "anhedrin 70a ic that 
he either oom-Atted a homocnetual rot vith 14oah, or 
ti, L. t Le cLrAr", t6d hiz. Cf. hop tud below linen 18ff. 
cee Go Vol. V, p. 191, note 60. 
6-8. I'E. G. Vol. V. note 61. 
8f. This reason for ScriL. turela not bein6 more 
exi, licit, is jiven onlv by I. 
9-12.1E inid KC * 
14-16. This view is jut, fo., rtrd by KCg boced 
on BR XTLXVI# 11- 
18OLf. See note above on line 5. 
21. Mali - IV p 11 end 2-0, 
23ff- On Iola interpretation of the shrpes of the 
letterc see the Introduction. 
26f. IE. 
27. F7-eko, XLII. Ip 129- Num. XVII19 109 etoo 
28"f. 
Based on IE. 
jo?, 
13-15. An exPenlai, -in of IB- 




iff. riere bedine a lonr, quotation the Sef Pr 
Yosip-pon of Jose,, h ben Gorion. There ore a- 
number of di., 'ferenceop mainly consistin& of variationo 
in spellina. It ic ulvo to be noted that the 
Order of description of the various races is 
quite eifferent here from the urual editiono of 
yorip, qon. But it is pocrible tant this does aI 
inCicste that I* hvO a diffeent trensdlpt before 
him. Ile probably selected end errark,, ed the sections 
hir-Self. 
For on olucidr-tion of rome of the beo,,, rrrphical 
detat cee the tIltza edition of Ilayim Houiner, 
, verusp-lem 1961. But he does not Live Lufficient 
irsorluntion. The quotation is taken from the 
flist chf, -.,, ýter of 
the Pirct Book. 
kPIPAP 15jr 
5. KC in the ame of Joseph en Gorion sajys 
thv-t Leshech refers to the TuscuaB "who are Cliristien 
novj und Pt the heed of thtir f*eith, since Rome 
is in Tus,: CrV. " 
lgff. IE. 
42'2. Cf. N on verse 11, rnd KC. 
r-3. JOnsh 111,3; kv- Kx-", kVIo 7- 
44. Cant. VIII, 6. 
prMIR (ý6.0 
3 IE - 
14ff. cf- lE- 
16. Jonah III, 
18ff. IBO 
107 
Pn, w. e 197 
Cf, 
j-11- XCES'. P. 36 s-v- ri-2 . 
9. %. f . R. 
1 4f :r-Cf- 19 8-ad KC 
F: x. 111, iti, etc. 
1-12. Based on IE. See BIR XXXV119 9; 
TB laen,. edrin 69b. 
14ff. Cf. 1W. 
r'-'7ff- Cf- XG WhO releted that Yok-tan (from kntpn 
emiall) Tee so called because his father realized 
thet ue %%ould have a rhorter life then his ences%ors. 
0 
Cf . R. 
DR IMMIlp 10- 
7-11. Thiv is quoted full, ý by R, end also 
pr-raphraded bY XCI but vithout his mentiming the 
vourcep which is "Wer Olpýri Bobbs 1. The text 
differs sli6htlv from thet in the 1677 (VPrcaw) 
editi--in ý 
Joe 
TIiANsLAT, 10N I 
(Far, eiýp line 29ff) 
Butp truthfully Epeakin8j there Pro hidden, 
profwiditier, in the quirstion of the Tree of Lif e end 
the Tree of Knowledges -Take note that Scripture 
does. Liot ery "every tree that is pleKsant to the 
vithtl and go-. d for food, sad the treca of life, 
end the tree of knowledge" from vnioh it would 
eppear that Gods may He-be exaltedq Li&de them 6row 
from 'the er-; undp jluzt like the others. But it 
cays that tile tree of lif e wes In the middle of the 
Lorden only* And the vey ' 
in which it eme to be in 
the miOdle of the garden is not explvined (7), since 
it states that It war, aýAv a plant of the L. rojndj 
but only tile frait of man before his sins which took 
. plef; e 
in the 6erden. With reeard to the trer, of know- 
led, ge there is enother allusion', j because it does 
not sEy "and the, tree of- lif ets end th, tree of 
kaowled, Le in thp z'Aids't of the t,, erderx" výhi,.; h would 
shov, thfit t., eir existence raE of an identical 
tjpe. lut it sei, arates the one from-the others to 
. 
, ia3%N that tile purpose of itsý existenve differed 
from tile% of tile tree, of life, Llthouh they were 
both In that GoOt mfiy Ile be exulted, did tiot 
rwlke them brow Irom the grourdt pe He did 'with the 
orher trees. 
This requýrez. a wore ýxtenr'-lve explanation, 
thet ist En eiplanotion of tiie ,,, roblem., ý)f the 
tree of knowle4-,, el vnd of its beiag, dietinauiched 
existentially from the tree of life. 1ý%# is to 
vils-that the 'ýabbis a lluded then tLey., evidj"The 
Holy Ones blessed be Het did n. t reverl the tree 
of knoyled6e tO i-unq pid vill n,. jt reveal it in the 
3or 
f uture, " But tney d5id not, Bay this of the tree of 
ifeg ror He did reveal its, end He revealed thet 
it was in the middle of the Lerden. 
te must, inveattLete %ýhy the tree, ol" knowle'diSe, 
v, hiuh ceuses the deeth of those V6 40 et t of A, ieý not 
catled in its turn 'Ithc tre, of dfath"j ýust cc the 
trees the eatin6 of w4ieh confers lifel ir culled 
"the tree of life"; for since the t%o trepr, 
ri: efitioaed ýýr- the causes of two aorrespaidii. 6 or 
ulmopt oorreopondine eventel thet isg thet eeeh 
eve; A is closexly c-onneat, ed iith estin8 from a tree 
(cine the name of one of the trees is oonaected to 
the event oons, - quent upon the 'eating 
from its in 
thet it A-Le Celled "the tree o-f life")g it would hrve 
been fitting "or the acme of the other tree to be 
coruLected to tne name of the c. orrespondir, 6 event 
o, jnccquent upon the estinf;. from it pf nd it thould 
have been ualled "the tree of death". 
The ens*er to this queation is that the 
tree o-P lifel the etitint,, of vhich e-i-rures thtit Viot; c 
Vho e6t of It livu for ever, is not comethin6 eprrt 
frorg lifeg the ectin, & of which confers Life, but 
'ep vlaich is itself life# end it is throa6h this li., L 
is eaten by the men %tio et to from the tx eel that he 
lives for ever* 
liow %hie "life"s in its metephorloul seuceg, 
ic eomethi; -p, positives end the Aord "eating" ic used 
of it metv;, ýhoricallyj as in 11ky con, er, t taou honey, 
for it is 
,,, 
00dt And the honey-vomb is sweet to thy 
teste; So know thou Tiodom V. ) be unto thy soul. " 
Therefore it vvbL fit, ing to call it "the tre-, ý of life" 
in its orn riý_htv &nd to relate to it metuý, horlcvlly 
the ides of eating. 
but the tree of iuiowledte of cood r-nd evilq 
.0w 
&l%hou8h to-r-in6 from it ceuces desth, in not itself 
deatho for death is n total riebntton; and rho can z 
compere i, o6etion to a fg! rorwing treep or relate 
"eating" to it? Nevertheless, the tree of kno'Wled-Se 
of bood and evil existet and in a Positive sensel 
which cta be compared to c tree grovina in the rAddle 
pf the Uarden; and its fruitel the eatind of which 
, couree deetho are also thinj; v to rhich the idea 
or eatirt& may be cuitably relettedy lit confor; nity with 
the wetephor of a growing trer. Such iE the way of 
mete. thors when they ore eltsborat, -d. nocordixi& to 
theirl litercl -me-raning. Y1. )u see thr-t v, hen the proph, t 
Compe. ree v, isdom to raterg he relvtev to it the ideas 
of "drawing# and "wells" ve in "Therefore rith joy 
shall ye drDv rater Out of tne vells if salvation. " 
in obnolusiont the tree of the knowled4ge of dood and 
evil is not called "the tree of denth", since it is 
not itablf depth. But Scripture showt that tht 
entinS of its fruit causes 'the denth of thoce v,, o 
cat of itq es it eays "for in the dpy that thou 
eatest xt thereof thou ehalt curely die. " And it 
would apý? ear that it does so because it prevents one 
frora ettin, ý:, of the tbee of life. 
But thet. vaich is itself life is oelled*"the 
tree of life. " And there is no doubt thet t-is, 
"life" does not refer "to the short life of the flesh# 
but to. the lork; cnd continuous life of the soul. 
----n--a-- 
j&NISL! TION 11 
(I"age 6f I lincý 1 5ff - 
One thoald Imov that 'the statement "the% 
is it, ThiCh COMPOeveth the Ishole lend of Hvvilah, 
? 07 
v. here_there in gold; end the 6, ld of'thet lend in 
bood; there ie r. dellium and the onyx otone" tells 
us thrt thpre are particular placev where bold Pnd 
other preci. )us stories mc. y be found$ and they are not 
faund in every part of the inhabited world* And all 
ihis is the plen at the s-preme 'wirdom xhiuh is not 
ta be questioned* ýhat ic to vf* 9 the tht, gs 
which serve to mairitain the body (lit. bodies)l and 
perpetuate its function until its ends meV be found 
,, 
reater or lesser extent accordine to the to 
cize of the need Vor theme 
r7hen the need is trect : for o certein thing, 
it will be ready and aveilable. But. whatever may 
be dia, ý; ensed' withs, will be, lecs rerdilly aveila I bleg 
end be in a poorer state of preparedness. An 
example of this is the eirwhich we breathe (lit. 
is breathexd). Becouce ve ere not able to do 
vUthout it &t all even for a momento God, may 
-Ile' 
be exeltedl spreed it throuL,. hoat the world, and 
prepared it in such a way that it in notwitheld from 
any men, %herever end whenever he mieht live. 
Now since rimilarly there is e need for' 
voters exoei)t thFj't it to possible to do-viihout 
it lon,,, er than it in possible to do without xgxilz 
air, Gods, ney He be exelteds sent it out over the 
floe of the earths and collected it in a partiou- 
ler pleoe, uhere living creatures , Aght gol and 
, Ahich W451 mij; ht be aocessible to theme But it is 
not found everywhere 'like air; end it has to be 
bouaht by comepeople %hich is not the case vith air. 
P, nd it- in "Ilpre sac essible to some livina things than 
it is to fathersp"vheiees the air exinLo end is 
aveilable eq4ally to all at all times, end in un 
identical manner, 
Jos 
Itor, Esince similarly there is a nped., for food# 
except that it is much more posvible to 60 %ithout 
it, or to find a eubutitute for it# then it ic.; L4 
tne cose of eir or water# iýo coquisition ic more 
difficUt, and its availability less common, than 
wetero 10'everthelesal it is plentiful; and no 
man is deprived of it., 
Similarlýf with olothes v4lich come from 
s4ins), End w0als-and PlEM1,89 there is more. variation 
in them then there is. with foad, and their availe- 
bility is leez, because man cc" do vithout them,,,. 
or can make do with a zmaller qu=tity' f or a lorWer 
period of time-then is poseible in the case of food. 
But prec*Out stones tuld kold and silver, and 
other kinds of minerals jite that %hich iv mined)v 
sin, ýe the need for them in themselves is msllp 
and the benefits th! ý. y bestor. not so eseentiall 
evert from the n4ýreed value of them, a whole move 
of peo,, le lace 10SS Of them thexý one man hes of food., 
And this iG for the reason we have mentioned: that 
, man can exiat with, out, 
ther4s 
Lay the v4se Goul exalted be, He I be, praised 
vgho tias mercy and takes pity on His perventsp rhose 
e, ye is upon the- for &ood # i. n aIll thrt He does 
concerning their welfaree There is no God besid, e- 
Him. 
-----s--n-- 
TMýrj,, ATION 111, 
k-Pat; ep-s. line 27ff) 
Our statement a'Oove that lcnLýue6es are 
Iluman creations ýIi%* ag; eed) end not natural ic 
something that i, v at; reed by the philosophers* And 
if any one of jur sades is puzzled ac to hor. n, 
30ý 
laj, Ltxv6e raay be crý, ated EmOlIg c, POOPles we. chqll 
; cply. that it I; rap, ens ax thir, way. 
When a, riien, needE, to_commmiiucte tP_qnother 
-what Ju in-hie raindp or, vh&t. his, Intentions ares 
fie f irut of - ell. muilces sifns in order to demonstrate 
*Ahat iv in his zi4idj, Vnd to CoLaM13 licatp iV-to, 
someone ClEO's if he needs-top Lr4ter p he. communicatef3 
by ýieans of-the voice, 
The firat-cound iv the, cryy because in this 
*v4 he: attracts the attention, o. 4s' the person -to, 
*tioia tie. Viioaez, tO sicaX, wid lellp him that itAs 
he f or- w-aom the : L"f OrlaatiOn. if) int eadedo 
Vext man-Pr9ducea, a vcripty 4 soundsp 
indicatind bv eacb. one E, yertic. -Alor objects which 
fie indicates bv 90i7at4ng.. And one delimited, sound 
ib used lor one delimited object*. And thio 
round is iiot arjed-for-_-. enýrthink, elee. 
tThe first--sounds, ona 
' 
Eisted of sintle 
syllables. And -the -syllables viere used as symbols 
(for the ob Ject, s represent ed by, tha, but sino e. 
tileir number, var, limiýqdjthey were ,, yLot sufficient 
to indicEtte all that t, hey-xk happened toheve in 
tuair -mix-ids Thvreýorej it was. found neQesvery 
to ()umbinc %Iiempý rind tllev axrive6 Lit separvýe 
-two-eylluble w9rds p cn4 ýhej raude them i4t 0- eymbols 
for otherthtnj; u. syllables e4d. ýhe words 
became e4mbolis of. objects -perQeived by the, senves. 
Lov. Nvhen it liappenedIthat a ýaan used a 
plArticular soLLud or výorZL to indiecte a t"ingg the 
lib6eaer would rvýezber vhat he had heard-from him, 
Luad be %Quld u2c ýhe ver, ý saaejiord in epetkna to 
rL, omeoxie clue %ho-. 1viould hear it. Thus 9 thecel. tl, %o 
%ould adree about-thic word, 5iid v; ould speak of it 
to tthers (or, %ýo-, Ad use it in speaking, to othere)q 
Ito 
until it becam-e public kno-., ledge throughout the 
people, kid whenever so-ae new thind ceme to comeone's 
mind p end he %, ished to co=unicate 
it - to eomeone 
elcep he would uce &. new soundg and tell the other 
person of Itj end hevould hear it from him, end each 
of thtm would remember it# -and esttbliv4 it as a 
sound inCiLEting that particuler thingg and they 
woald--continue to coin new counds one efter another. 
The leader of the people would mcke himcelf 
availtble (lit. vo ld free Us mind from labout) to 
coin whatever new. sounds vere necessary- for the 
matters which up to that, time had not been exPressed 
among them in sound. - And itývrs he who would 
create a portioulnr langw)ge for (lit. in )a 
pertioultr peoplep and their leader would-oontinue to 
do this until they had 6suffioient vocabulorv for 
all the needs of their Livess 
This would be th6 case at-first with reLý'ard 
to all %hot is prx. perceived immediately with - 
com. -non understandirIS9 and 'all that area of - speculative 
Qiowledp_e Which iS perceived with, the senses# e. g. 
the heavens, and the starep und the eartVp and 
the year (calendar, ); andt after V, isj the votions 
which recult fs-oa the povver_ý, that tfiey have to create; 
then, the substancedvhich come into being KxxxxxsxzIj 
either naturallv-or artificielly 
ev a regult of these sotinns; and then notions 
which result from then -becouse of their substeative 
quality (? ); andi af-ter Viist v. hat is 1'earnt by 
experiencep and -what is deduced --by --them as e result 
of knowledee coQuired by experienoel and, efterx this, 
rrztters '%hioh are chereoteristia of ecoh particular 
r. kill-9 instrumental und other thingol until all thet 
thp people require from lrn6uat,? e is achieved. 
? If 
TFP; r, L, AT10N TV 
(page q3, lines lft) 
Ve-ptahj a Aemeý, f or- the, precent time, which 
ig : j. idway, accordine, to popular notionsp betveený 
the pact arid the future. And so it is in the' 
terminology of the &rrxzariQns6 But$ actually. t 
in replity, %here are only two timesg post and" - 
futurel for there-does not, existp nor oca thero 
be imabineds a part of time whioh-in not either 
paused, or tboul, to come; beadaveg since time is a 
continujae quantity, v0aen, win-thinks of vhat is- 
paseedt it to also the. -beginning of whtit Is to 
comet like the pqint at vghich a line is divided, 
-%hich is the end of one-partj, and the beginnint; of 
the other -, Part* 10w this imaginary port-9 vhich 
hot Ine ceme rfýntlonship to a-divided period of 
time, an %he imaginury- point, has Io a divided lines 
ir. ct-Iled -by 'the philosophera . "now". To- E; = UP, 
the rel&tionDhiP Of tuO "nový, " to time in- the come 
as that of a point to e. -- line# rnd. 'they are'clike Ja 
all their especto for both the, line, raid- time 
to the some q=zAit_x2Ve- categorv 
TRINPUTION 
(1? 0'Lýe 114 1 lines 9fr 
w1n the likeneco of God, did He create him. " 
Bit&oe 'we have said 'that PýJmaLer-, Jc the -f ormp ý end - 
"likencru" is the matteri vh6tj in th8t case# is-the 
meuninb of "in the likeness of God did Ile create 
him"? One. must reply that (Scripture's) anying 
"in tile likeness of God" is like its styIng "the, 
s4qrvent of GodO-g that is to, sayj that'Ahe 101ikfnese" 
belanijed to -11: 
Uzl- and it -. rcf ers to pricieval matter. 
JIL 
That ic to WNY l thet thcre t,, re not sevennI 
different mutterul oneýfor endh prOdUot of orestion, 
but that there it; olic., matter, - Ie, "Ahe matter of 
the eorth. That is to Sýy p thst : all that exIists 
nn the eerth, elementol and mineraljsp rnd plents, 
and different kinds of life# all, -have one matter 
conjointlyp just aiý boneep and flevhp: vLnd sineva'i 
and skin, end hair, ttnd taolaturej of 'which men-Ac 
made$ ell hpve one matter i*e* blood. Thoreforej 
this versF, ifi of j; roat behefit to us I In that it 
prevente as from seying that each of the orestures 
of the earth hco a sepervte-mattierýpnrticuler- to 
it there is one"'matter for b1l, itEelf alone; bL 
But ther are videly ditfering- degrees in the rcoe- 
ption by the creatures of this-, form. ýGome receive 
v little of it, like, those--kinds of creature 
*Ach do not speck, and even these-,, Pro not all of 
equel statures for tht-re Pre come-'orettures: V12ioh 
have a brecter understak, dinG-and venre-perception. 
then others. And there are- t=e thtit"receIve more 
of it (the form) p like human bel: tige- 
(lit, man)'s 
bnd eve-n these are ziot of qquel 6tat"e. 
TRAPSTsIVIINVI 
(Ff, &e -/25'9 lilies 2ff-. ) 
But I with the invdeqUac. Y Of f4 knowledre 
of cotten, like thevey hme soon et fit-ting ex-- 
planati<m. It it; clear und'obVious -to'thn netural 
p1j., s)cists thet air that 1ýv pUrfi. ý cmd free-from 
imeuritiect end briCht und' olemsed of 'the 111- 
effects of decvyin6 substencealis-in powerful factor 
., 
lif e of- a man livine, - 
iilý that., Plr-oe- in the loiW 
pirit -vliibh- is withiti. This ic because the vital e 
? 13 
--en ir clorely asrocictfd vith the air which sur- 
rounde aim; and if the air is foal and corrupt, 
ond polluted, the men trill cortsinl3r become'ill, 
siid die. But if the air is clean and pure I lif e 
will be eveet and lon6 
So it is thrt doctors prescribe that one 
thould ettend first to the improvempat, of the air, 
then of the rvterl end then of the food. Thin in 
because taose thines that doctors esil "rpiritsP 
(tin4 rxrtioles XMd foýAnd in the bodies of living 
orectures) derive their origin rind their fundementr. 1 
composition from 'the cir'which in iiihaled from- 
without. The vepourrhiCh exicto in the blood 
of the liver# and in the sineva Y%rich e; row out -. 'rom 
itv is called "the natural spirit". The vap6ar 
viiich exists in the blood of the he, -rt end in 
Lhe arteries is called "the vital opiiitu'. And 
the vapour vhich exists'in the sixxitt xlmmxx 
etructure (? ) of the brain end in V16' coursec" of the 
veins which apread out from it is called "the soul 
s,? irit". All of these have their origin'cnd the 
breater part of their substraoo from 'the air 
vi4ich ie drn%ji in from witriout'. - I'lim 'the air in 
spoiled and fouldd or polluted, all these rpirite 
chrn6e, havino en ef'feot contretry to the normnl one. 
Gplea upid thct it is-imperative thei the 
cabstence of the air vhich enters the body throL4 h 
InImlation should be complet6ly belenceds and 
cleenedd of cverythin& that miFht ftfile it. The 
more fine the rpirit io the more eusdrptible it is 
to a uhaii, &e in the air. The natural spirit is 
thicker then the ViVI apiritt und the vital spirit 
ir t1doicer tht. n 'the coul apirfý. And Then the air 
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undergoos the, clightert itak bhvnr'e, ' the 1soul 'spirit 
I "'This is *hy many chnnaen to a notiofable degreeý`- 
rien are seen to lose their intel- 
ivity) výhe_n the ; vir'bedom-'esf oA, - t1int lectual act 
ic to sey j they experienoc-ý confiAsioh '-, if thought 
dif f loulty in understandiný'$ iand loor, "of beviory 
even thoubhl their vitel and- their licitural ! ýOwers do 
not appear to hove-underbone chcn&ee 
lt is also evUdent that, Ahd, bir of, the'cities 
in domperison to the air of ; the countryside (lit. '- 
woods) is like thick and- bloady 1water 4ompnred %'o 
ti2at -which its :, ure and limpid. ý , This is b6caure 
the atuosphere of the-oiticin'beoJometi completely 
fouled and polluted -and Emoky -shd thick, -, -bedeuve' 
of tho, height of the buildiri8s, cnd the narrmn - ece 
of the streetel and everthing- that the inhabitants 
pour into themt theirý. rubbisli, cnd theirý 4eed'f ciid the 
excrement of their animals end-the filth of''their 
vurte food. And so the "opirit"s (of"the inli6bitant's)ý 
or- off Peted in deLrees I P-nd- not 'one- or- 1hem'Ic 
observed to be in its original 'statei, '- : The'beat 
situation is a house built ,,, n 6 -lofty a6nrier'l vvith 
a lorge oourtyardt ovzr whith. -the aorth'vind con b1owl' 
ond the s= (cpm shine)-p f or'th6 -, sun 'diffuse's the' 
foulness of Vie' airp end thine and purifies it* 
Now since this' is abundr-, ntly clearýj it *truck 
Je 'that one of the reasons' for -the lciith, of -the 
lives of those eaý ly men *-ho lived in olose pro- 
ximity to the crFation of-Ahe. vorldl vap that this 
world wev thca pure and cltýen frýom'-jjollutibn.. And P 
bodies in &enerr-11 vhether'of 've'gýetr_), I: e-`or bntmel life 
b2d n)t yet been Eubjeot to decay And, if it 
hapjýened that something ver destroyed- irk-tediately'. 
3ir 
fOlI. ON. xn& the creation of the worlds then the 
ctench end the decompovition ý-, eaced in a very chort 
timep because of the r: ýalj qutmtity invOlved. And 
it wer for thic reason that the atmosphere of the 
world toin after its erection wes lean a. d free 
of the ill-effecto of decomposed ond Be decLying 
irrAter. Therefore# the m-en vho lived in those 
doys hrd lone, lives. 
But Ps days vent b., j end decaying =atter 
increased end decomposed matter beerme more commonj 
vi^, d especially durin., the time of the Ploodl vhen 
ell living thines dieds then the eir became foulq 
end dirtyq vherear it had becn orieinally pure and 
cleon. And this war. the envential couce of the 
short lives of the men who lived after the time )f 
tae Flood. 
In addition to this the fccultien that were' 
implanted in prlmevel rdn were at their peak of 
strengthp herlth and perfection. Therefore# all those 
Y. ho, were of the &enerntionsthst were close Ik 
to him were more like him iý,. strenbth end henithl 
until the remembrance of all life was destroyed in 
vie Plood. Then the power vhich vae in man decreaced 
remarkably because of the foulners of the air, rnd 
tne xielced zonduct of men* 
This is %hot I have seen fit to coy in 
explEnation of this matter. And God knove the truth* 
ZR-ANSLAT11M, VIT 
(rare 199 lines 9ff. ) 
And Reboi Judch Tolcitoli an the verves 
111A Noah zoliLed vith God and "And ErAoch valked 
vith God" *rote at followc: This worc ioe. walked, 
f 
rf: f ere to tile movement of the forin of men in the 
pursuit of the sciences. Similerly ve hove 
rarely mEz vielketh er, a more semblance" : IPs, xxxix 
7) . "Lor-h valxed with God" , "Welk bef orr Meg end 
be thou vihole-hev-rted" (Gen. xvii 1 1) 9 "Then thou 
ralkeet it shell Iced thee! ý k-Prov. vi, 22). 
Similerl, y It reyez "txice valk throu,, h the lend in 
the len&th of ity ontl in theý, bresdth of lt" (Gen. 
xiii, 17). This merns: tr. ove-the, form of your 
intellect in an inverAgation, of the th ngs thpt 
exist in the earth; for *e do not find thet 
Abreham iftelked throuah the6lendp throut, 11 its 
lenbth end its brerdth. Butt on tile contraryt lie 
settled ind did not 60, as it sLv,, ye, "And Abrom moved 
hir> tent wid came and dwelt by the terebinthe of 
L; cmrel, vhich ere in Hebron" (Geu. xiiiq 18). There- 
fores this Ovelkin&O was the movement o2l the retionnI 
soul over exictinces &ad the atructure of the eorth. And 
t1jis. is i,: )oesible only in a settled Ptacet vnd in pecces 
end phisicrl quietude* And it Is pocsible thtt 
vr-ý_qlehn 'nyrnhem is like yorhey toholim, for 
Vie inveatiention of the secreto -)f exirtencog 
%hich ir both plensing vnd neceimary -for the coult 
is contrrrj, to the investi(. ýation of the requii-ements 
of the body; for (the pursuit ot. ) the rpquirements 
of the body nreds movement of the bodyg rnd 
stillness, of the Boull and (the pursuit of) thp 
itecersities. of the roul, and'that ir the investitotion 
of the sciences end the lutelleotp nedde nove- 
ment of tile soult end Stillness of the bod4. Arid 
it continues Ofor Unto thee will I give itt' (Gen. 
xiiip 17ý ilpe* I will give you kncrwledee end brerdth 
of unders ending (lit. heart) to kiýov the nrture of 
ekif-, te, i,. e. 
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TRAL;! 'L, 'jION VIII 
(pFt, eI3?, p linen 21ff. 
) 
And -. y comptnion, thp exulted Rebbi Judehl 
hpr '%ritten re followv in exPlanation. Of "And God 
-vq t, sorry'. Know-thet výheu the evil of man in- 
creered in the errthp end the inclination of thr 
thout, lits -: )f hir. heart 1was oaly evil all days end 
Ine Tent uctrey from (pursuinz) thr ii,. tenderi aoal 
i "or rhich mtn Ter brou&ht i-a-to beingp thei, God 
rt--c, retted Vxt He hDd made him. By saying "rearet" 
I meon thot mants loss and destruction vere neces- 
ritrted bj his stroyina from the intended 6oal, 
And rince -. Pn ý P-, - the ureatio4t of Godl, and the 
vork of hie hnnds, it vould appeer or if, God 
repented that He IiEýd made him ahen He destrojed 
IIJ13 - in the rarke Vey that a rzn regrets a certnin 
j, atlan or comething thttt he haL- made shen, he 
eertroys it. But, truthfully speekia&q Ore&rpt" 
cu, ný, o-t properly be aEcribvd 1xxiIzxxzp=: &xzI 
paxzjx±jgr*xmr. xKzaozdIn, 6 to God since it iV C PIIEsive 
pttribute. And if it is escribed to himp it 
Or. nnot be rscrýbed in Ito evvect of pacsivity,, or 
uccorMind to its revl easpnee, but oiLlj from the 
point of view of the u. ction %hot necensarily results 
from it i*e. the loan and destruction of uhn't lion 
bern made. 
rhen I sry that QanIv dectruction was 
neaeýaitoted by hie strajine, from the inteaded &ool, 
I realld mean his strayin. b. frow the divine will 
which 1, rin, -. s ull exietertue into being and preserves 
und sarteins every existind thint thtt is in 
conconence rith that vill. Thin is because God 
performs every ect nnd produces every existent by 
ýuetma of hi. s vill. As He wills inn existent go it 
her, its first end t; ncio eý, xnutio-a into e4isteace. 
Its 
, And *, s long so the oxiziýent remains in oonzonsiioe 
with that mill zX1zkx2a= to i. e. es lone cc it 
follo-co i. hat bssia purpose for zU -hich it van 
createdg and parsues the divine roillwhich formulated 
the basic purpose for c1l existencep it must of 
necessity be preserved I.. all its v-sys by thp 
"angels" (i. e. the littermediaries) of this villq Pnd 
must be sustained. (This end the followind is 
onscure but it appetirs that JR is describing the 
way in vhich God created the rorld throuol 11is Vill-j 
-tsiur, r-hiah may be indentified with the Active 
Intellect 'Which impoces form, tsursh,, on matter. 
rverj existent uay therefore be compared to a mirror 
%hich ref1cats the Active Intellects end or:.. lonLz 
es tiAs mirror is opposite the Active Intellect 
end reflects it faithfLLUys, ioe., &. 0 lonk, as it 
ulA f -ilr, its divinely ordained purposes it will 
be preserved). And its "foot" will not strike 
the "stone" of cocitento (of* Ps* xcil 12)q rhother 
tnro%,, h the coming 'of a flood# or throudh% the 
appenrc-nue Of other blovs- since the will alrendy 
mentioned will preserve and sustain it in %he form 
impri; ýW on the nirrort Vhich r-ill preverve end 
r, uDtoin it Li. the -rairror of tne existentp v 4ch. in 
the ot, uve ('-, ) of that form cc long an it In 
6pposite the r-ir-rory even If in an inverted Y-ay (7)j, 
since vie divine 'will in the ovuse of existence. 
But existences in. this r-etephor of the mirror, is 
ttle criuve (? ) of tho idet, oe the f orm i%hich 
is created in the rairror. 
A-ad if mCa deports fr= wie basic purpoce rind 
is riot ii, consonence 'with tlwt idea, then lie Will 
ctrike hie fo, )t uPoll the storie of accidents# end 
'311 
sill not be preserved bý( the "anL . 'els" 
of lanstXXII a 
t1je divine vill and providwoe; and lie v411 be 
destroyed in t. -c v.! ters of the flood v or throah 
other ', mp,. cnincsj und no eranution from the apirit 
, %ill be 0 pured. upon him to mrouse him to mnke an 
f. rk when the flood weters i; omep as did Noah, who 
f ýund f f- - aur in the e, ý es of God g and vvho wns 
saved from Ik complete deetructionj toi; ethez rith 
otners trLroush his mediation# Eiuce he followed 
the divine will and the besic purposep'which sustained 
und preserved hiu bj means of the orkv caid pre- 
rerved othe-z-a bi means of hu, ýor it, --a. the rLrkj', 
`R, VvISý,. ATIQ', N# II 
(, patjel.? ýq lines 5-, ': r-) 
Rab i Judch of Toledo explained "And God 
regretted tiwt fie had uede iýian upon the earth" to 
mean "iriz,. -niuuh us he v, -, s aijon the earth"; for it 
--f-s for t., in reneon thut t.,, e ani=nl denlre became 
a part of him. So it uaya "made" end not Oereptrd", 
4 
referrint, to the corabinntion of farm with matter. 
it vould hrve been better for him had Iiis firm 
renaLued a its ple ce andbeen combined with this 
matterg Ps the Rabbis saidt more peaceful would 
it hnve been for mral kvr-x had he not been created. 
on account of t -is did Solomon say ; "Better thrn 
both is fie that hath aot yet been" Mal. iv, 3); 
for fte )rsiaed the forTa that iind not yet been 
combined v-ith ma%ýer =ore UmLA (tae form) that hr, l 
been jombined nad vLf terAerds tied become separated-, 
i. e. the dead. And even thir, ic more to be erviced 
thrai . the f. )rr. 
) that hns not Wet been separoted i. e 
t JIF I -,. Va Tit,. 
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He Oescribef taree evivod, ee, in Vie life 
(l, t. wf-. 4r. ' of ann: ths, form before it it; combined; 
the ; r)-ýibinetion of form and metter; und the cepn- 
rotion ý, -)r :, 'orm) from (catter). AnO he ,, relsed 
the sepýrrtion more Vian the I-eriod of jLaicture. 
And thir. if3 vkir! t. he mecns Ahen he eaja: "I I)reiae 
the de d tht-t hove already died more then the living 
%no rre elive at t. 413 time. * (F-ccl. i-vt ýý). lie 
proiLes the firct more than the Eccond, #hen he 
Lia, ys "Letter thu-n Loth 113 hr- tht, t heth riot yet been. * 
por te sota before it is joined to Vie bodv is like 
a icinL eittinLg' in his And the joined 
to t.. qe bodr in li, e a kin& boland ixA, k; rison (cf. Cent. 
vii, 6.. And its ceptrntion from (the body) is like 
e. bound ý t-n r. ho, out of _, riroal tmd retumr, to 
hit, kizite7om; ietý. ýLrnin6 tE it were fr*ýz the prison- 
h-)use to rule (cf- 7-001- iv,, 14). And Aithout 
d', ubt tile kir'6'93 th. *rd Oturtion le to be prefcrred 
to xjoc fiiv recond; rr&d Uir firrt to the other tro. 
lor in the firBt cituatinn no, injux-y or trouble 
cu, me neEx i4ral End he knevý no evi-I., 
Arid if jou raj, '%Ay ita the coul 4; ombined 
ýwitti raEtter) Eceinb tWt the first e-tuction Ls 
Vie best# es. PeCiallY rin,; o it irs ceid: "A., God 
r, aw r-11 that lie had "ad, 9 &nd; behold, it -z-ai. very 
t, ood' p tneu the. ertvrer is that, elt4o%. h the firrit 
tituation. is more exelted then the other tvo, 
thi third si-tuation is praisevLorthy frow wLother 
. point of view; 
beccacep cltho. ý., Lh the first is 
e., alted onc' ,, raise'vorthys ejad 1)ure, it does not knom 
itr, ovii betutys and stature, end worth,, until it 
hac left VAs (first) eltuatioa and returned to it. 
p, ( 
Therefores the souls: of Ue piouo desire to return 
to iheir mi6inel plv. ce. And it in for tais 
reckon th&t %Solomon) rpserves o,, )mc vraise far 
6lie vArd positi,; Uj; for et tauz tize tie v; o returns 
to Lt 1, rElsev its end realises ite worth. For a 
tnir4, is ot-dj lan-own by 0 a, -ParizOxx with 
its Opposite. 
but it se,, e of the firEt that it in "eoQd* for It 
ic 
. ood 
in itself ki. e. in the abcalute sense). 
: rRM-LXTIC')1N X 
(pet&e 172-, lines 29ff). 
I EEV that If "Leedtime end twrvent" were 
i-e-ti, )xied in the Torah, in their litcrr-l cense, 
t., en tkic ,, eaninLý Of the verze would be this: - "I chall 
not ctein c-mi. e every livint, thinL, ý. j cc I hcv< done# 
ALuo all the dr4e of thc- carthr sc-ed-time and hnrvect, 
will not cei-ve, just as %; Old sad heatp su=er end 
vintery dF,, j cnd --Urht, vill not cect.. co" That is to 
say,, iviiqý thixi, 6rs ceed-time -. nd hLrvestp, výhich 
ore thp efftotBs will ilot cease t,, ererIcvlly etvinq 
j-ast ee their immediate active cousee, cold vnd best, 
summer riid ý interg and. dej and nipht will 4-ot cease 
,., ellericsilyp since thej ore v t- -ocidentu produced by 
the iioveruent of individual bodiesp shich will not 
ce, ce aovings nrzelyp the spheres, ex it cuys, "And 
He establit hed them for ever. He made an ordiru-noe 
vhich shnll tiot pass cray. " (1-1s. ex1viii, 6). It 
r, "s that they and their laws remain. And our 
explanction is not affected xhetuer re believe thLt 
the heavens end their hoste ere eternals, xz asp 
accordin, the Mosterl is the opinion of Solomon# 
or vhether we believe that they come iato bein& 
end the,, perish# For the Laeonin. -, of the verses is 
that during the daye of the eartlig %hich ere also the 
I 1,2ý 
do. yo of the hesvengs he Till not viguin, OýAte every 
liviLg thir4;, end ceed-time end hervest -, ill not 
cefive. And it (cc. Scripture) Lýives a rerson for 
t1iis, _rtmely, that cold ond heetý, sixmmer end 7-inters 
Cr, y rýnd iJ,, ht vill not cease. And it mentions all 
Lhe rctivity of the tzo lunin, -ýrieu in the firmament 
of Henvenp since their bein& there is the cause of 
ill the beiierstion in the lover world, es it bays: 
"And for the , ýreoious thir,, br, of the 
fruit of the 
ran" (Pckxt. Y-UIII, 14). And it mentions the 
jivinL; creatures, end seed-time and harvestq for 
throLx6h their existence they obtain their food 
(lit. Uheir foodwould be found). For if he 
, Iie, i, ot smite every 
livint; thir4g,, but sUpped 
, L. e sawirLL; raid the kmz harvestinZ, every 
lixing 
vii, n6 vould die because of it, because theýF vould 
not be able to obtein food, for only to tmiall 
dej, ree cin animal li'-"e exiet on anlmal life* 
And it selected living crv&ture, 4--$ Prid seed and'har- 
vest, to represent all existences for it %as not 
neceencry to ; Lention inoxtimote objeotes for only 
tilese tso living (lit. 6enerating) cateeorieo 
(i. e. animpl and vegetable) periehed in the Flood, 
not the entek; OrY of the inanimete. 
TRV. "PLATION XI 
(page 'qo lines 3ff) 
*-y 0ousin, (lit. brother)l the divine vaaet 
RzbA Juath vrotct "And the Lord smelled 0 sweet 
Fr_voary - i, ir- offeriiiiL of cacrifice and God's 
F; ueljjn4; the evect esvour 'týnchez us) of the 
Omsannnee of Noahle exictenoep and the comperison 
of As %ork sith the divine will end pletisure. 
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And %his is ý6,. Le 'true "smellind" 9 ac a result of 
sýich God decrecd and willed that helwould not 
aj,, ain &Ate all livine, thinaa as he , iad donev for 
there zust be Lien ulio, are in consononce with tile 
divi,. e will and pliEasurej as tý result of which 
consonance both zhey vaid others tnrou4ýh thein will 
Eurvive klit. vi3-l not be destroyed in) the flood '- 
v, ezers# either throuah the mokinji of on orks or 
throut; h some other vots vocordaing, to the e; race of 
the iirst Giver of 6raoe. 'vieht end day# seed-time 
end hirv(stp cold end heitp cummer and winter will 
not cease; for if t. Aey oeaced or will ho-Ve oeased 
t, Leir ceenine, vill not be all in 111ce manner so as 
to involve tne complete termiuvtion of seed-time end 
ht, rvest 9 and Lence the destruction of exin. But 
c-Ad and Jacats end sumtmr and vinter refer to qualities 
rp, renexided bY the kenees# end deýj end tiitht ere to 
be taken in their formal Scne-el not literally (lit. 
, jr, trzxjj: F; Fu, A materin. 
11j, in feet). I zey Odecreed" 
und "v-illedl because tiae *will of God is his decree, 
sirAce it iv the cause of existence, cnd not dejýendent 
on it. (God'o decree in not dependent on his will, 
but id ide"ticUl 'with it)- 
TRAIJ. "714T ION XII 
(page IS2, lines l6ff. ) 
The caý-e; Rabbi Sea-uel ibn Tibbon wrotes 
Scripture does xot eaj Of or in the image of God Xce 
vzn crrated'p but "in, the image of God did He 
create man' i. e. in the, imaee of God did God 
create rarn- For jou. should not think that in the 
izac'e of His esLence cid He create him, or that in 
Ilis image eid He create him, for, if itwere cot A 
chould have raid "For in Us imege did God create 
trun"s th-t is te) say, that %jod created him in 
Hie imate. But the e;, plfuletion of "for in the imaje 
, )f Goo. " ir *in the imcLe r1iich is dependeAnt uj., on 
(lit. epupod by) GoAl-, 'or "one of the cervento of 
God". Thp ýaeenin6 is that He avide him výith one of 
Hip Peprtpte inteillij,, encesp Ilis servmts, vho 
peruorm Hir will. Por r. -, Pn is distineuished from 
Vie Aher creeturps in thEt the bestovvin6 of his 
forn recu, r s the redvrote -atelli6ence; end the 
exiPtence of the elements, vx4 the skin, rnd the 
terapernn-ent, xhich ore brau6ht irito 1, eine, with the 
I- rs, in nat . jelp of 
Vie runs e,., the Aher ct 
sufficlentp re "Lt is is-. the others. But one of 
the intelliaences j, )rovidee . 
1r, fai7n, and brines it 
from votentiality i. -, to ý. Ctuclity. And th, beth 
oj. ' be-tr-, -1rn in the betjj of iustrument , to 
the 
bpth ')f of vAth P pencil ... and -ýith compasr-es does he 
-Lark it ý)ut' 
(Is. MV, 13; ' , nevni% tht, t with 
the imrte of Gods 'which iz t1he vell-known separate 
intel-lij, encely did God moke the f: )rm of the coul 
of Mr*. - 
TRANRLATION X111 
kgrge 06, lines lOff. ) 
And this is shrt I tee fit to contribute 
in the iiiterpretptiori of thic "sia4Ge. It is* 
výell-ýnavn -unt. the rainbow ic ceured by the reyc 
of the run vnich are Dictured in the clouds. The 
clouds mumt be in e proper state (lit. preparedo 
ordered, arrezie; ed) for the boA to appear in them. 
for if the clouds ere too triin end finey the ray s 
of tue Lun %ill pare thro; 4,,,, h them, and vill not be 
impreveed ueon them. A"d if they ere too thick 
ti-te4 vill not receive the rsys of the sun# vOtich vill 
12. r 
not be iruý; rcrz, Pd uVoll tile=. Theretorop the rain- 
tOw I Iv 'd f- ineieptc-d t, the -%orld the cer-1; Otion of 
thk rf,. nl, for the clouds remcin thin rind vre, not 
LUffiCient to e, ctroy civiliection. JIM V-hen men 
tees tile rf inbov he )6awa thet th,, rc is n,, )t 
uuffiuiunt cloud to deatroýr %he eý-rth, vince the 
-ill stop very chortly. 
It is rl, --o ýnýov-a that the, rrinbor r1r. L-ys 
opppi-rp opi, osite the sun itself* Vllen the nan is 
in th- erstp the rainbow will be op., osite it in the 
V est. And if the sun ic in the rest . the rainbow 
vill be opasite it In 41. he cast. And siner the 
rvinbow iE usuved by the rojis of the sun# if tirle clouds 
ex, c; am,, &r, r, the vhole 'world in sufficient quantity to 
destr). Ito the roinbovL ctuinot then apperr. But 
if the rpi-bový uppet, rc- In the tect, it shows that 
the etstern r-Ade oppocite Va it in ru-fficiently 
clerr of clouec to tllovv the rc4s of the sun in the 
e, -Et t-> be imereEsed on the vueet. Similrrly, if 
-. 1hr ri 
Intow Oppe, rr in the ea, t; it vý,, ovo that the 
v, er, terii cide o,, ý,. ovite to it is rufficieatly clear 
of cl, 3ude to tllm the ra4s of the sun in the rest 
to be imi. ýrerved on the er. rt. Therefox, ep rhenever 
t1je rýinbov, Pp., er, rc it 'Lr, clear that the side ogjrýosite 
the ri-inbow is itaout Qloudv, pr. d thut tile clouds 
Co n ýt encomperr; the vhole v-orld at thot time in 
rufficient, queatity to destroy UO. Therefore 
it is L; lt-ar ta r. ankind thotp 'whenever they see the 
rE inbo-x . civilivetion will not be destroied. lind 
the axplunation. of "I kw-vf vet my bow in the clouds* 
Jol, r, 4 tav thr-t I have Pluiced and ret V3 apperx 
I,, tile cl3adcs willbe a si,, n that all. flesh vill not 
be ut off iu the vetere of the Plood. 
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Uov ziaý; e -the rainbov, iv e1v. ets opporitr 
t.,. e oun, it con be seen only at the begimin,, or st 
the end of the day vhen the sun in on the 12ori7on 
between vhat in vicible rnd ahEýt is-hiiiden from 
the rarth. Then the rejo of %Ue sun 'which describe 
" circle in tae clouds opposite do not appear ao 
" a-Omplete circle, but onlj -as a portion. of it, 
nemelyp the rainbow. 'Thc rt-inbow that eppearv 
ir thrt port of the - circle vuhich is on the horiron. 
gat And the hidden ptrtip the completion of the cir- 
clet iv then below the horizon. -Bat výhen the sun 
ic t? certrin _=ber of degreec above-the- evrih, 
vhether vt the beginnin[4 or ot the end of the dey 
the retinbov camiot be s@en by -ue, for then it will 
be below the horizont below the earthl opposite the 
sun 
"And I shpll see it to rcmember the ever- 
luctinL promirel Meour: I shall Uke note of this 
iritontimg cnd I chall consider that thiclaatter 
of the rrinbayt is a cler. -r cl6n thst I =i6h% recember 
the efýjrementloned ijromlee forevcr; for. 'es'. 1on& cc 
the rainbow it seeng it It, a A*arLvI6u---%hLt I -r-hall 
remember the creatureBp %fiat Ishell, rtmember the 
promise that I me-de , ziamely) thet all flesh will 
not be cat off beccuce of the vaters of the Flood# 
for the clouds vill not be hei-vy enoueh to destroy 
(the v. orldi. 
. 7heiefore one need not be ., erplexed vthen 
the 
rainbow does not appe---r ot the other timeep nVj: nrt 
f, r-o= t. he t)eLinnine, of the dr4 and the bee,: Lnni%. of 
the nibht 9 for elthouah 4.,. e cometimen v, e ourselves 
(; nnnot see the reiiibow, the reinbor doce exist OpPoeite 
the uuxi belov the hori7on. That is th, ve connot 
ree it. This is %hut I saw fit to ae., d in the 
ex,, lanation of tais pascate. 
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TWTiSIAT I ON X-IV 
(pobe /, 17 9 lines 
And the divine aaej Rabbi Judr-h, my 
cousin (lit. brother) %rote as followLs (no for) the 
bow vuich is the t, in of the %; Ovenaut which he made 
be veen himself and ue, Vint all flesh'vilould not be 
out offy the purpose of it refers to the compericon 
and omcminnoe produced by the rays of the Eun of 
existence on the al*xxt cloud of God's eternel will 
end pri=al decree. Arid 'when he coucee the clouds 
to come up over the errth, and the bow ts seen 
to, 
_ether vith 
the &foremeationed oonsorkcace in' 
the cloud. the clear allusion is to his rimembering 
the covenw-ity and that the matero vill never more 
become e Fload. 
(The following explenstion mry be offeredt 
then man's intellect (the run of existence) in 
in c, m, lote conEonance with the will )f God ond hie 
.. iri,., insl qarp, ý)se for menkindq then rxn vill not 
be destrojed. ThFre ic Vossibly tn ellusion here 
to thF, union of -. f-n'Fl soul vith thc ective iritelleot 
the rrinbow in the clouds - v-h-ich is desoribed in 
S erzaon eto - See psrticulorly . p. 51ff. ) 
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1. ýTjrl, x 
of culiiirc &-ad works uited. 
The inCez covers the Intraduction, and 
Hebrev te. A onlv further inf ormatiOn mill be 
found in the ziotes relevezit to each quotation. 
,A number preceded 
bj IT' ref pro to the flebret text 
of Tocoi uhich %vLs not indexed by ýAm- A number 
underli; Sned iAicrter that Immanuel hiraself 
. ýes 
%he citation. Other refeienceo ore 
eitfter completelj unecknoyled4ýed or r-wecknowledred 
oi, l, y ve-aelj. there a quotation extends over 
rr. o. re thrn one pveeg only the first page is given here. 
The reader is reminded thst tile 11ebr#-, vw text in 
tAs theDis is to be faund on peeen 41 to 199. 
. AJ%xWN of Bercelona 
(Sef er ris-Ifinnuch) T 125, 
14# k2s 25. 
scribe: 14 
RUIM'i ibn Eera: 14 y 16 1,18f The referen- 
%ýes to -, Ait- in the Itabrew 
text are far too numerour;, 
to lict. TUe notes show adequately the extent 
of Immenuel's de. 0endence on him. Almost the com- 
plete co=rntarj o; ibn E7ra ic woven into I=cnuells 
h 
sor-.. fie is 
Z21ýýcited by ntme. 
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